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A POLITICAL AND LITER ARY REVIEW.

7TYHE country—thanks to the recess—remains
JL in a state of tota l ignoranc e as to the state in
which affairs are drifting on. We have literall y
speaking no explanation whatever. We gather
from the papers that the allied arm ies are pre-
paring to settl e down in the East ; we hear reports
that the subj ects in dispute with America are
settled ; we have tang ible proofs that the alliance
with our neighbour Fra nce continues : but
whethe r or not that alliance remains based upon
its pub lic grounds—w heth er the American ques-
tion is really any safer than it was three weeks
back—w hether the war is prosecute d for appear-
ance] sake only, or for what end ?—on these
points we still remain without the slightest
enlightenment. Our Ministers habituall y give
no account during recess , and if they do come
fo/ward as Lor d Paumkbsto n did at the Mansion
House last week, we are only left to gather that
the war will proceed ; but upon all these other
matters we are as much in the dark as ever .

Now the time really has come when some
sort of accoun t is necessary. We will take our
conditions with differ ent countries successively.
How do we stand with Fra nce ? How does
France stand with other states on the continent ?
How does the Government of Louis Napo leon
stand at home ? These questio ns are impor tant
for us, because from the speeches of Lord
Paxmebston and M. »h PBBSiGiffT at the Mansi on
House , last Saturday, we gather that Lord Pai--
MBR8TON and M. »b Pisbsigny are pledged to row
in the same boat to the end of the match .

The closing of the great Expositio n itself was
the opportunity for a new Impe rial move, in a
speech which the Empebob delivere d on Thu rs-
day. Previously, medals had been distributed
among the successful exhibitors , with decora tions
of\he Legion of Honour—t hus identif ying a num-
ber of notables in each country with the appre-
ciatin g Potentate who is their " fountain of
honour. " That ceremo ny perfo rmed , Nafomson
dismissed them with a new mission. He hailed
the proof of European tranquill ity in the fact of
their assembling —" the war is dangero us only to
those who provoked it." The exhibition of useful
arts , however , made him sigh for peace, under
which alone those arts really flour ish . But peace

can only be speedy and last ing, if procured by the
force of public opinion, Hence he enjoined the
assembled exhibitors to impress this truth upon all
their countrymen at home—constituting them , in
fact , so many agents to bri ng about a favourable
termination of the war!

Ministers from Saxony and Wurtemberg have
just visited Paris , but we are assured that they
only came upon a party of pleasure , and that
the French Government does not contemplat e
sanctioning any new intermediation or making an
advance towards some separate understanding
with Austria. The King of Sardinia has just
opened his chambers in person , with a laconic ,
animated , and soldierly speech , telling his subjects
that they will pre sently have increased taxes ,
showing to them what they have al read y got by
their independe nt attitude , and calling upon them
to stand by him : but Victor Emmanuel has
just been induce d to make some concessions
to the Court of Tuscany, at the dictate of
Austria. The King of Belgium has also
opened his Chambers with a neutrality speech*
betraying a deference for German interests. Con-
sidering the alliance of King Leopold with our
own royal family we are driven to ask whether
the king is taking ^ position hostile 

to this nation ,
or whethe r, if he is riot hostile to his niece, Ger-
man sympathies extend throug h Brussels to our
own Court ? We do not believe they do ; but the
prob lem is cert ainl y perp lexing. If Uncle Leo-
pold is not in hostility with Windsor Castle , what
is the relation between Windsor Castle and the
British public P The question makes us ask
another ,—if Lord Paijwehston is frank in the
vigorous prosecution of the war , how does he
stand vis-a-vis to the relatives of Uncle Leo-
pold ? Either way there is a degree of obscurity
respecting our continental allianc es over which
the thickening atmosp here of November spre ads
darker foga, and the British public only knows
that it drifts on in war for which it pays taxes.

So again with regard to the West. We have
had repor ts latel y that the United States had
given a very largo and specific provocation for the
foresight which dictated a great strengthening of
our fleet ; and then agai n wo have tin assurance
that the whole dispute "is settled. '1 Now the
public rea lly know s as little how the case stand s I
—wheth er it is settled or not—as it unde rstood J i

the character of the dispute itself. Last week .we
obser ved innumerable remar ks that the Americ an
intelligence did not show that irritation of the pub-
lic mind which some of us had expected , the remarks
being made in total forgetfulneas of the fact that
the irritating news had not gone out long enough
for us to have the reflection of the American feel-
ing. We have more extracts from the official cor-
respondence of Mr. CosHiNG , and they are put
forward as the proofs of the tendency in Ameri ca
to assume a hostile position towards this countr y
Unluckil y, our Government has so frequentl y
given cause f or irritation , that we have mad e op-
portunities for agitato rs to acquire an appearan ce
of decision, or energy, or petulance , or whateve r
other virtue they may think best suited to them,
by taking a bold stand against Great Britain and
all her power. Mr. Cushing, whose political
prospects have , as it were, grown sufficientl y grey-
headed , hopes to reyive his app earan ce of juVe-
nility and vigour by dying his hair in a little
English blood and American thunder. It is very
unfortunate that Mr . (Gushin g should be under the
necessity of rejuvenizing in this form ; but how
preposterous on this side to make the foibles of
Cusiiin g the pr etext for using language or per-
forming acts that may lead to worse misunder-
standings ! There could be no '• misunderstand-
ing " if the public on this side reall y unders tood ;
but the pub lic is kept in the dark.

Any rea l light throw n upon the subject would
enable us much more quietl y and judiciously t̂o
spin our cotton at home, amidst the difficulties
with which we arc threatened '. We have a pro spect
of dear bread , and of continue d war expenditure ,
on the continent as well as at home ; and now
there are reports of a strike in several trades of
the north of England . At Manchester , the self-
acting winders and piecers of several factori es
have given notice that they will rather leave their
work than accept the lower wages tha t ma»ters
are expected to offer them. We do not, of course ,
charge the Governm ent with the conduct of the
masters , who* are evidently operati ng in some
manner not perfect ly clear to the pub l ic The
price of cotton is unusu ally high, altnou gM^Mk
well known tha t the cotton crop of the /,BW*e4
States will be one of the larg est upoiMctoj l^Yf t *
although the present price h high, aha Wjmfyyfa ,
supply it known to be great, people «wt Liverpool
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nave been buying for consumption by the trade.
These purchases must have helped to keep up

the price of cotton ; yet masters say th at the
lowness of price for the manufactured goods
obliges them to abate wages; / Thus, the factory-
owners appear to be making purchases which
raise the price of the raw material before there is
any necessity for doing so, and to be h urrying
into an immense manufacture of goods, when the
lowness of price shows that markets are already
overstocked. They are doing this at a time when
the storms of winter, industrial as well as atmo-
spherical, are likely to be severe. Their purpose
is at present unintelligible. We can imagine that
some, who are indisposed to war, might not be
sorry to see the Government impeded by domestic
discords at home. We can suppose that some
factory owners are dabbling in cotton speculations.
But the real source of the difficulty which these
men are creating is a mystery. Although we do
not charge Government, we repeat, with the con-
duct of the mill-owners, we do accuse them of
keeping up an example of mystery.

The various markets for Manchester goods are
not in a worse condition. From India "they write
that, although prices are declining in Bomb ay,
there is a very fair prospect of an increased con-
sumption in the interior. We might add that the
improvements about to be carried out in India
must necessarily increase the wealth of the coun-
try and its consuming power ; only our Man-
chester men have too. great a disposition to
discount future markets. Fi'om Australia we
have the standing accounts—stocks still over-
loading the import markets of the different
colonies ; but they are melting away.

If there is a break in the cloud, however, the
atmosphere would be still further cleared by dis-
tinctness of policy on the part of Grovernm ent.
In India, for example, we have innumerabl e
disturbances. The King of Oude, one of the
most profligate tyrants in the world, appears
to; be instigating the religious differences of his
own subjects. . Has he taken Russian money ?
The insurrection of the Santals in the Bengal
Presidency, and the mutiny of N ative troops
under Brigadier Colin Mackenzie in the Nizam's
territory, are but specimens of a general dispo-
sition to indulge the fanaticism- of the native
races. We. already have had measures carried
out for consolidating the Government of India ;
nothing would contribute to allay these disturb-
ances more completely than to carry out direct
English rule instead of keeping tip puppet rulers
like the If izam and the King of Owe ; but a clear
and united course seems to be impossible for the
statesmen of our day.

The single fact with reference to the contest in
the East is another and a more decided rebuff for
Russia in Asia. We have already reported the
Repulse by General Wiumams at Kara, Hearing of
his straits, and, of his gallantry in maintaining his
position, his chief, Omer Pacha, hastened on from
Sioukouni-Kale—encountered a large Russian force
on the river Ingour, in .Mingrelia—-succeeded in
effecting his passage by several parts at once—
sustained battle with the Russians for five hours,
and then beat them off ;. continuing his route.
The success is a great advantage in itself ; it
appears to settle the safety of General Wuxiaws ;
$ut besides those two decided gains, it marks the
jket that the Russians do not possess any over*
¦whelming power or capacity in Asia j and, added
to the list of their reverses, it cannot fail to have
. «•«,<>* mum! effect in Europe, and even in St.»great moral effect in Europe, and even m St.
J$toflfc>*g.
Wl to Spaia,| the Government of Esfabteiio lias
l̂ nHppAcfl 

hi a very curious position by' one of
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his colleagues. It has Defused to accept the sug-
gestion of a committee that, in declaring offices of
state open to! all Spaniards the existing privi-
leges of grandees should be distinctly annulled,
and the refusal has threatened" to bring about a
disruption among the friends of the Prime Mi-
nister. When we look to the power which factions
exercise in the Peninsula, we cannot fail to be
alarmed at any incident which should divide the
party of the Government. For although Espak-
teko has not come up to the expectations formed
of him, we do not see any other party than his
likely at once to retain power and to excel him.
He appears to confess that he is not prepared to
grapple with the obsolete and preposterous claims
to dignity which render Spain the ridicule and
reproach of Europe. Everybody remembers the
story of the grandee who was roasted to death
because his dignity prevented him from moving
to place a humble screen between himself and the
fire. All Spain is roasting to death between the
fires of Carlism and Republicanism, but cannot
bend from her grandee dignity. It is the very
chosen land of Manners :—

".Let laws and learning1, arts and commerce die,
^But spare o! spare our old nobility." ;

So our grandee says, and so it is said in Madrid.
While Spain cannot hold Spain firmly, how can
we expect any improvement in the tenure of
Cuba ?

We have had our own little grandee exposition
at home, but it has been appropriately in the
ecclesiastical department. There is a new cemetery
at Cheshunt, part of which is allotted to the
Established Church, part to Dissenters ; and the
Bishop of Rochester was invited to consecrate
the orthodox plot of ground. Not, he replied
until it shall be divided from the other part by a
strong iron railing. The parishioners have put
up posts, but the Bishop is not satisfied with
posts. He has waived his claims to the railing in
other places ; but, it seems, these concessions have
exhausted his episcopal charity. We do not know
why he is so inexorable at Cheshunt. Is dissent
more rampant there ? Does he fear that without
the iron railing he will be unable to keep a
division between the souls in the next world ?
He should sink a fence downwards as well as
upwards ; and, evidently, he should carry it
somewhere above the zenith, altogether to pre-
serve that mechanical division which his episcopal
mind requires.

Perhaps the event of the week belongs to a
future week. There is something in the move-
ments of public men to strengthen the belief
that the present Parliament will not keep to-
gether. Lord John Russeli/, seeing that he has
not long to sit for London, has been settling him-
self at Stroud— an intelligent place ; and his
Exeter Hall demonstration will probably secure
him in the favourite constituency of Poulett
Thompson and Jellikoer Sjtmons. Mr. Glad -
stone may, perhaps, count upon retaining his
Oxford seat, but in the meanwhile he is saying
gopd things—taking up a democratic position on
colonial grounds ; a safe range for a Conservative
Minister in England. The City of London is '
promising its votes to Lord Paumerston, who is,
however, not to be inconvenienced by any un-
certainties at Tiverton : he is all but promised a
double election, and will have to divide his affec-
tion between the Exo and the Thames. Wo would
advise him decidedly to remain the ranger of the
Exe, until Mr. I\ O. Ward shall have succeeded
in rendering the Thames fit to receive him.

The Refugee question is ripening. The great
meeting, held in St. Martin's Hall, on Mon-
day, was a protest which carried with it the
opinions of even the moat moderate adherents to

constitutional ipVitwip^es. Mr. Cobden, in aletter to- the ; :OHairman, expressed his strong
sympathy ¦with*.the objects of the meeting. Mr.
Miall uttered:a feabthat the prestige of England
would fall below that of Turkey. Mr. Wash-
ington WiiiKS spoke with effect , and roused the
spirit of the three or four thousand persons
assembled. It was novel and pleasant to see Mr.
Ernest Jokes in possession of the platform,
uninterrupted and uninterrupting—forming, in
fact, a part of the programme. What if he -were
in Parliament ? What if his fiercer coadjutors
were with him ? Would the House flame, or
would the man take his due position ? "We are
confirmed in our faith—there is no danger in.
liberty ; men. are made violent by repression.
There are to be other meetings on the subject.

The sanitary movement, so far from languish -
ing amidst the anxieties and excitements of foreign
war, seems to have derived a fresh impulse from
our Crimean experiences of its value. Last year
we were still in the midst of the Tubular contro-
versy ; and a commission of eminent engineers
protested , by a resignation en niasse, against the
adoption of Mr. F O. Ward's views by the Go-
vernment. This year, Mr. Ward tells us, the
tubular question may be regarded as settled ; and
he therefore opens a new phasis of the movement^by propounding the Interception of Town Sewage
in Small Tunnels, as the logical consequence of its
collection in small Tubes.

Sir W. Cubitt, Mr. Stephenson, and the
other " eminent engineers " who opposed the in-
troduction of the tubular system, are now in the
field against the extension of the same principle to
tunnels. Mr. Ward maintains that the capacity
and cost of the North-side Intercepting Tunnels
can be reduced cent, per cent., so as to save the
North-side ratepayers above three-quarters of a
million sterling, while securing a more concen-
trated current, and a cleaner scour in the tunnels
themselves. Me. Ward relies oh the experience
of Mr. John Roe, the inventor, he tells us, of th.fi
tubular system of drainage, and of all the great
modern improvements in the sewerage of towns;
whose observations during twenty years of tie
run of the Fleet in all weathers, enabled him to
upset the old formula?, and to effect enormous
reductions in the magnitude and cost of sewers.
Mr. STcrHENsoN, whose letter we published last
week, contents himself with declaring Mr. Ward's
views "puerile." Sir W. Cubitt sends to the
Times an unexplained adhesion to Mr. Ste-
venson's side of the argument ; and Mr.
Bidder, the partner of Mr. Stephenson^ , an-
grily charges Mr. Ward with wilful suppres-
sion and misrepresentation of the facts. The
City magnates side with the eng ineering
eminences, and have issued a long report against
Mr. Ward's views. A voluminous statement, im-
pugning Mr. Ward's personal good faith , as well
as his engineering propositions, has been produced
by Mr. Bazai^qettis, the engineer of the Commis-
sion to which Mr. Ward belongs. Mr. Warp,
nothing daunted, makes head against his numerous
assailants ; opposing cool argument to angry asper-
sion, and -weighty facts to empty epithets. His
letters in the Times and Daily News are master-
piece s of controversial composition ; hard ly Icsb
interesting in a literary than in an engineering
point of view. If his facts and figures hold good,
and on these hq invites professional investigation,
his case is impregnable ; and the promised, eco-
nomy, vast as it is, may shortly be realised in
the case of the great tunnels, as it has already
been witli' respect to the small tubes. For <letaile>
wo refer to Mr. Wabb's letter, of which we re-
produce the substance.
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THE WAR.
AtfOTHEB defeat of the Russians by the Turks
brings the war news of the past week—otherwise
o fa  very meagre character-to a grand climax.
The 5th of November—a day memorable in the
history of the present war as being the anniver-
sary of the repulse of the Russians at Inkermann—
was the day on which this new discomfiture of the
Czar's troops came to pass. From the brief tele-
graphic despatches already received, it appears that
about 20,000 Russians were encountered by Omar
Pacha on the river Ingour, in Mingrelia ; and,
after five hours of hard fighting, were rou ted with
great slaughter. Che Turkish Commander forced
the passage of the river at four points, against su-
perior numbers, and has since pushed on to
Kutais. Omar, who , on receipt of the news of
General Williams's victory at Kars, had set out at
once in considerable force from Souchum-Kaleh ,
has thus added another brilliant ornament to his
previous achievements, and has rubbed off the rust
which several months' inaction had gathered
round his name.

In addition to Omar Pacha's movement on Ku-
tais, we learn that Ferdar Pacha has advanced
towards the same place with 10,000 men. The
Russian troops in Georgia ae said, to amount to the
same number ; and it is positively stated that they
are evacuating Lower Georgia, and entren ching
themselves in mountainous positions. It is also
said that they are making preparations to raise
the siege of Kars, having sent the greater portion
of their baggage to Alexandropol ; and that the
Turks in the former city are still enabled to keep
their communications open. Rumour, more-
over, speaks of the Russians having abandoned
Kutais and retired on Tiflis. "Without relying
implicitl y on all these assertions (which , however,
are not improbable), it is quite certain that the
enemy is placed in a very serious position by the
triumphant advance of Omar Pacha, and that the
prospects of the beleagured Turks are greatly
brightened.

Le Nord publishes the following :—
"Aide-de-Camp General Moura-vieff announces, under

date of the 1st (13th) of October, that, in consequence
of the strict blockade of Kars, desertions have recoiru
menced ; the Lazis, with their chiefs, desert in numbers ;
more than 100 have been taken by our troops, who also
captured some banners. The inhabitants of Kars are
distressed for provisions; as regards the Turkish troops,
they are on half-rations of bread , with a small allowance
of meat. The choleni is very bad in the town .

" Aide-de-Camp-General Mouravieff announces, in
conclusion, that  the 6,500 men hors de combat, con-
valescents, are dnily returning to the ranks, so that the
regiments are giadunll y being completed.

"Among the severely wounded, Lieutenant-General
Prince Gagarin , Major-General Bronevsky, and Colonel
Se're'briakoff , give hopes of recovery.

" Among the 4 ,000 Turks killed and wounded are two
commanders of regimen t s, some superior officers , and a
Pacha."

The full Russian report of the battle of Kars is
published in the Invalide Jtusse of the 9th of No-
vember. It says that the ltussians took twenty-
three cannon, but could only carry away four ; and
that they took fourteen flags. They give their
own loss in killed and wounded at 6,517 men;
that of the Turks at 4,000.

The news from, the Crimea is exceedingly scanty.
The " season " is over ; and preparations for the
winter, combined with the institution of a kind of
police for keeping watch upon the enemy, are
almost all that the chronicler has to report. The
Allies have completed some very important works
near Fort St. Nicholas, and have increased the
number of batteries bearing on the northern forts.
A sharp look-out is kept on the Tchernaya,
some Rutssian deserters having reported that
Prince Gortscnakofi' would attempt a general ac-
tion before making a retreat ; and the Allies every
night reinforce their advanced posts, and support
them, with field artillery.

The fire on both sides of Sebastopol is warm,
the Allies and their enemy exchanging shots
pretty freoly ; but there is no sign of the Russians
leaving either the Crimea or the northern forta.
The French troops have returned to their canton-
ments from the, Upper Belbck, where the country
was becoming impracticable, and more troops have
been sent to Eupatoria. Admiral Lyons has ai>
rived at Constantinople; and Admiral Bruat wap

^ 
expected on the 10th , with all his sailing vessels,
bringing 8,000 of the Imperial Guard, on their
way to France. Fifty vessels laden with corn,
from the Sea of Azoff and the Black Sea, have
passed through the Bosphorus.

A letter from Kamiesch, bearing elate October
25th, gives the following particulars of the pro-
jected winter arrangements :—

" A. portion of the English cavalry only is to remain
in the lints which are being built near Balaklava , and
the rest will be conveyed to Constantinople, whence it
will be sent to Ismid and Silistria. You may accord-
ingly expect very soon the landing of 3,000 cavalry at
Constantinople. The allied fleets are not to remain in
the Black Sea. They are to winter, with the exception
of a few screw ships, in the Bosphoius. The transports
about to start for France with troops will not return to
Kamieseh or Balaklava. It is even said that  a portion
of the fleet will proceed directly to France."

The Duke of Newcastle left Trebizond on the
1st inst., for Constantinople. He is expected to
return to England about the commencement of
December. With reference to the operations on
the Dnieper, we read as follows in a telegraphic
despatch from Prince Gortschakoff , dated Nicho-
laief, Oct. 31st :—

" The camp on the spit of Kinburn , between the
suburb and the fortress, has been broken up by the
enemy. It is still impossible to determine exactly the
strength of the garrison they have left in Kinburn.
Their light vessels, though in smaller number, continue
at their anchorage in the Bay of Otcbakoff, or cruise in
the liman , entering the embouchures of the Bug and
Dnieper, and taking soundings, but without ascend-
ing very far up those rivers, or even to the points they
reached when they first appeared. The fleet , the num-
ber of which has again slightly decreased since yesterday,
is moored in the same position."

THE ACTION BEFORE KARS.

General Williams has communicated to Lord Clarendon
the annexed detailed account of the memorable defeat
of the Russians before Kars on the 29th, of September : —

Kars, Oct. 3.
" My Lord,—I had the honour to announce to your

lordshi p, on the evening of the 29th ult,, the glorious
victory gained on the morning of that day by the Sultan 's
troop-; on the heights above Kars, over the Russian army
commanded by General Mouravieff, and I now beg to
furnish your lordship with the principal incidents of that
sanguinary battle.

" Your lordship will perhaps recollect that in my
despatch, No. 123, of the 28th of June, I stated that the
Russian General, after his second demonstration against
the southern face of our intrenchments, which is flanked
by Hafiz Pacha Tabia and Kanli Tabia, marched South ,
and established his camp at Bugah Tkirne, a village
situated about four miles from Kars. Knowing that
General Mouiavieff served in the army which took Kars
in 1828, I conceived his last manoeuvre to be preparatory
either to a reconnaissance, or an attack upon the heights
of Tahmasb, from whence the Russians successfully
pushed their approaches in the year above cited.

" Whilst , therefore, the enemy's columns were in march
towards Bugah Tikme, I visited those heights with Lieut -
Colonel Lake, nnd after studying the ground decided
upon tlie nature of the works to be thrown up ; these
were planned and executed by Lieutenant-Colonel Lake
with great skill and energy. I enclose for your lordship's
information a plan made by that officer , of the town and
its neighbouring heights, which are situated on the
opposite side of the rivor of Kars Chui , over which three
temporary bridges had been thrown to keep up our com-
munications. As all verbal descriptions or bird' a-eye
views of ground convey but an imperfect idea of any
locality , I beg to enclose a sketch made by Mr. Churchill ,
which will , I trust, teud to elucidate my description.

" Your lordship will observe that whilst our camp and
magazines in the town were rendered as sufo as circum-
stancoa would allow, tlie hills above Kars commanded nil ,
and were therefore tlie keys of our position.

•' The intrenchmonts of Tahmasb, being those nearest
the enemy's camp, domanded the greatest vigilance from
all entrusted in their defence ; General Kinety, a gallant
Hungarian ollicer, commanded tho division which occu-
pied this eminence ; he waa assisted by Major-General
Hussein Piicha and my aide-de-camp, Mnjor Toendale,
who has actf d aa his chief of tho stuff. . . . .

u At four o'clock on the eventful morning of the 29th ,
the enemy's columns wore reported to be advancing on
the Tahmasb front. They were throe in number, sup-
ported by 24 guns ; the first or right column being
direeted on Talimaab Tabia, the second on Yukaek Tabia,
nnd tho third on tho breastwork called Rennitton Lines.
Ab t-oon as tho first gun announced tho approach of tho
enemy, the reserves wore put under arms in a central po-
sition , from which succours could bo despatched oithor to
Tahmasb or the English lines.

"Th e mist and imperfect light of tho duwning day in-
duced the enemy to believe that he -was about to surprise
us; lie advanced with his usual steadiness and intrepidity ;
but, on getting within range, ho wob saluted with ft

crush ing fire of artillery from all points of the line. This
unexpected reception, however, only drew forth ' loud,
hurrahs from the Russian infantry as it rushed up the
hill on the redoubts and breastworks. These works
poured forth a fire of musketry and rifles, which told with
fearful effects on the close columns of attack, more espe-
cially on the left one, which, being opposed by :i battalion
of 4o0 Gliasseurs, armed with Minie rifles, was, after long
and desperate fighting, completely broken , and ^ent head-
long down the hill, leaving 850 dead on the field , besides
those carried off by their comrades.

" The central column precipitated itself on the redoubts
of Tahmasb and Yusek Tabias, where desperate fighting
occurred and lasted for several hour.-*, the enemy being
repulsed in all his attempts to enter the c'osi-d redoubts,
which mutually flanked each other with tlieir artillery and
musketrv, and made Urrible havoc in tho ranks of the
assailants ; and it was here that Generals Krmty and
Hussein Pacha, together with Ma;or Teesdale, so conspi-
cuousl v displayed their courage and conduct Lieutenant-
General Keeeii rPaclia also repaired to the scene of des-
perate strife to encourage the troops, and was wounded
in the shoulder, and had two horses kilie.l under him.

" The right column of the Russian infantry, supported
by a batterv, eventually turned the left (lank of the in-
trenched whig of the Tahmasb defences, and whilst the
Russian battery opened in the rear of tho closed redoubt
at its salient angle, their infantry penetrated considerably
behind our position

" Observing the commencement of this movement, and
anticipating its coasequeiices, Lieut.-Col. Lak ;, who had
taken the direction of affairs in the English Tabias, was
instructed to send a battalion from Fort Lake to the
assistance of the defenders of Tasmasb, and at the same
time two battalions of reserved were moved across the fly-
ing bridge and upon the rocky height of Laz Jeppe
Tabia. These three reinforcing columns met each other
at that point, and, being hidden from the enemy by the
rocky nature of the ground, confronted him at a most
opportune moment ; they deployed, opened their fire,
which stopped and soon drove back the enemy's reserves,
which were then vigorously charged with the bayonet, at
the same moment when General Kmety and Major Tees-
dale issued from the redoubts at Tahmasb and charged
the assailants. The whole of that portion of the enemy s
infantryand artillery now broke and fled down the heights
under a murderous fire of musketry : this occurred -at
half-past eleven , after a combat of seven hours

" In this part of the field, the enemy had, including
his reserve, twenty-two battalions of infantry, a largo
force of dragoons and Cossacks, together with thirty-two

" Whilst this struggle which I have attempted to
describe, was occurring at Tahmcsb, a most severe combat
was going on at the eastern position of the Hue, called the
English Tabias.

"About half-past five o'clock a.m., a'llussian column ,
consisting of eight battalions of infantry, three regiments
of cavalry, and sixteen guna, advanced from tho valley
of Tohakmak , and assaulted those small redoubts , which,
after as stout a resistance as their unavoidably feeble
garrison could oppose, fell into their hand.-, together with
the connecting breastworks, defended by townsmen and
mountaineers from Lazistan , whose clannish flugs , accord-
ing to their custom, were planted before them , on tho
epaulments, and consequently fell into tlio enemy's
hands ; but ere the tiring had begun in tln.s portion ot the
li-ld , Captain Thomson had received ordera to send a bat-
talion of infantry from each of tho height* of K .radagh
and Arab Tabia to reinforce tlie Eng lish linen. I his re-
inforcement descended the deep gully throug h which
Hows the Kars River, passed a bridge, roccixtly thrown
across it, and ascended the opposite pivd pitouH bank by a
zicrzng Path which led into tho line of works named oy tho
Turks Jng liss Tabias (the J'lnglish liatioriu.s). l iieir ar-
rival was as opportune us that of tho reserve directed to-
wurd Tahmasb , which I have had tho honour to describe
in the former part of this despatch ; these battalions,
joined to those directed by Iiieutunaui-Uoloiicl Luke,
gallantly attacked and drove the ltu»»iuns out of tho
redoubts ut the point of the bayonet, after tho artillery of
tho enemy had been driven from those line* l>y tho  croes
lire directed from Fort Luko and from Arab Tubiu and
Kuru dugb, by Captain Thompson. Thin ofllcur deserves
my best thanks for having seized a favourable moment to

remove a heavy gun from the eastern to the wcntern ex-
tremity of Karudagh, and with it inflicted severe loan on

tho enemy.
"After tho Russian infantry was driven from tho Kng lish

redou bts, tho whole of the ir attacking force of cavalry,
nr tiUory, and infantry, retreuted with precip itation , plied

wi th round shot from all tho batteries buurlng <>» tla-ir

columns . During tlieir temporary buco.wh, howovor , tj ie

oncmy captured two of our light khj m, wltut\ '"
mortality amongst our horses from fiimiiio Pr«v«nU-ci our
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5,Ck>0 dead, which it took the Turkish infap  ̂fo^r days
to'bury. -  ̂ ^

fiiir p̂ iiriied tin& prisoners iii our possession
amount to 160; whilst tiiose who were can^e

ct bflf are jfaid
to be upwards of 7,000. .

".As the garrison , .was, afflicted with cholera* and I was
apprehensive of V great increase of vtbe inalad y, should
this melancholy duty of the burial 'of the dead be not
pushed forwar d with every 'possible vigour by our fatigued
and jaded soldiers , I daily visited the scene of strife to
encoura ge them in their almost endless task ; and I can
assure your lordshi p that the whole battle-field presente d
a scene which is more easy to conceive than to describe ,
being literall y covered with the enemy's dead and dying.
" The Turkish dead and wounded were removed on the

night of the batt le. The dead numbered 362, the wounded
631. The townspeople, who al30 -fought with spirit , lost
101 men.

" His Excellency the Mushir has reported to his go-
vernment those officers who particularly distinguished
themselves—a difficult task in an army -which has shown
such desperate valour throughout the unusual period of
seven hours of uninterrupted combat.

" I have, &c,
(Signed) « W. F. WILLIAMS.

«* The Earl Clarendon , &c."
THE " FIXED IDEA " OF THK GRAND DUKE CONSTANTINE.

The Pays publishes a long letter from St. Petersburg,
the writer ,of which (a Frenchman) gives a most fearful
Account of the state of anarch y and distress to which the
populace of Russia are reduced by the war. Unusual
precautions are resorted to, to prevent the recruits from
desertin g; but they often contrive , nevertheless , to escape,
and flying to the forests, live by briganda ge and murder.
"I think ," says the writer , " that if this state of things
goes on for another year , Russia will fall into an anarch y
-of bloodshed. '* From the same letter it appears that
'' the Grand Duke Constantine ,  ̂some time since, in a
council of war, made a most singular proposition —
¦namel y, to arm and equip the whole fleet of Cronstadt ,
fievel , and Sweaborg, to embark 20,000 men of picked
troops, to make sail at a propitious ' hour , to force a

.passage through the allied squadrons , or await
their departure , and the moment they left the
Baltic to effect a landing in Scotland or England. "
The Emperor , it is said , at first sanctioned this project ;
but , on the representation of the Empres3 , that the expe-
dition would leave St. Petersburg almost unprotected , he
changed his mind. The Grand Duke, however, still
holds to his scheme. " His fixed idea appears to be that
he could sack . and burn London , or bury himself and
his troops under the smoking ruins of the first commercial
city of the world. " The letter -writer states that the
Russian army available in the field does not exceed
400,000 or 500,000 men, her million effective, with
another million for reserve , being in a great degree imagi-
nary ; and that the Russian recruit is so slow in being
drilled, that " after fen years he is not up in his exercise."

TliE GREAT REDA.N.
The Redan abounds with detached , features of intere st,

many of which are very curious aiid instructi ve. This
might be expected , when it is remembered tha t the Redan
comprehends within itself a vast and complicated fort—
by no means the simple work its name implies, derived
from its elementary formation —armed with guns of every
calibre , and id enormous numbers ; a series of remarkabl y-
constructed undergroun d barracks ; raised bomb-proo f
cooking kitchens for the troo ps ; powde r magazines , most
ingeniousl y secured ; piles of projectil es of/ ,all shapes and
denominations ; ah arsenal of stores , timber , platfor ms,
gans to replace others injured ; and a sappers ' yard , of
engineering tools. Looking at the work as a whole, the:
attention is firat struck by its massiveness of construction ,
and vastness of extent , covering, , as it does, the princi pal
part of the Karabelnaia suburb , and stretching acros s and

• completely defending a steep and broad hill , from the
ravine which separates it from the Malakhoff to the
Woronzoff ravine and head of the South harbour. The ,
-attention is next attracted by noticing how] in respect to
'Its' construction as a work of art , all ordinary rules of
flirtiflcation have 'been taken advantage of where useful—
broken, and new arrangemehta made, where not applicable
ii-'hoyr (frvtor y Utflo advantage of ferpund I ho^heeii turned
to account , and wha  ̂doVicea haVjj bfeen 'resorted to when
no natural advan tage could be found ; arid' it is interest-
ing to trace its gradual growth nnd increase as our works !
advanced , and new cover arid1 defohcea 'were required. Oh
examination ©f the several parts , it is found that , won-
derfull y great ao in&st have been, the Amount' of labour ,
the care and attention to details have " been no lqas so.
The work of the tiartt iieta ohoWd the greates t bare in the
arrangement of its materials , and nothing was omitted
that could udd to their firmness and strength . The sides
of some of the huge traverses wore completely enclosed in
strong hurdle-work, as carefully 1 entertwlhed aha 'plaited
aa if it had been basket-work , instead of a support to
rough 'stones and earth. In like rridnner , to * prevent the
crumbling of the earth of which the banquettes in rear of
thu parap ets were formed, they werp.all .pinbank ^dn stakes
ft ft.^rivj a in, >h(i ifnutually jronpor^edj W,,'riptytyr
gaoion-FWork. In softie, places , where the Boil was very
flfie and (ii-W a plastering of mortar ' was' laid over th\i
^

Jfabe of the tutdlb ^worE, or of tU gdblbris, to prbyerit
aJO ,¦ U.d } •  s«i:>j «J .." L : k , \ )  , :. , .  • . ' . ( ' i  •. . .; ¦¦. ;  i ¦ ; , . ;

forced the Russ ian Govern ment to remove their estab -
lishments to Nicholaieff , on the confluen ce of the Bug
and of the Ingul. The bar of the Bug has a depth of
eighteen or ninete en feet ; the bar of the Dniepe r has
only eight feet water on it in ordinary seasons. The
ships of the line are built at Nicholaieff; but it is not
improbable that small vessels and fri gates of light
draught may still be constructed at Kherson. The
ars enal at Nicholaieff is very extensive ; but its prin-
cipal supplies of timbe r came from the Dnieper , and
the loss of these two rafts will be no inconsi-

*.*'- 'ri*c.'( r̂ 1 î »-̂ M>in*-:- ¦•¦j>'1ln'i '.1'"W'-'M>'"' 'j-'"'1
''*' ** »>-vJJ*«if-..t-*>-'^V-t

-^ rT»n:. -.'~-»J" *.»•*• -.'. ---J. --_¦¦ .*¦.* -*t.j.i—4 ¦- ~

the dust from falling throu gh the insterstices. -—7)ai7y
l^ewi Carfpsp ondent. . , ., - ¦ ¦  ' - - - ¦ . . - . '

. '
THE DOCKYARDS AT NICHOlr AIEFP *

The dock yards of Nicholaieff are supplied with tim-
ber and wood from the governm ent of Ligtewski, which ,
contains several larg e forests of fine trees . These are
chiefly in the neighbourhoo d of Minsk , Mohilev , and
Vitebsk. The wood is floated down the Dnieper to
Kherson m rafts firml y clamped and bound together ,
with strong and substantial huts upon them for the
navigators. Each raft is general ly composed of 4,000
large trunks of oak trees , which are covered with knees
and smaller pieces roughly shaped after dra wings and
instruct ions sent to the cut ters, So as to require little
trouble in being made availab le at once for use in the
dockyards. They are floated as far as the current will
take them down the Dniepe r , and are met by the
Government steam ers outside or inside the bar off" the
moutbs of that river, and are by- them towed up to Ni-
cholalieff. There must be at Nicholaieff some small
steamers at all events at this moment , but they have
never stirred , nor have seen any trace s of them in the
Bug. Kherson was the great ship-building and mari -
time yard for the Black Sea Beet in former days ; but
the difficutl y of building large ships there, or rather of
getting them away thence when once they were built ,
owing to the shallow water on the bar of the Dnieper ,

derable injury, for fine oak timber such as tney contain
is very dea r and scarce in Russia. The timber in the
casemated Spit Battery, and the expense of erecting it,
came to no less a sum than 45,000 silver roub les, or
j67,500 English curren cy. It remains to be. seen if
Austria can supp ly Russia with wood, as she alre ady
furnishes her with supp lies of oil, groceries, and manu-
factures of all kinds ; that is, they are broug ht to
Southern Russia throug h the Austrian provin ces. Sir
Ed mund Lyons has pr esente d one of the ra fts to the
French—an act of courte sy and consideration which
our polite allies, no doub t , estimate at its full value.
Their dimensions are as follow :—The first is 420 feet
long by sixty-three feet wide , and is six feet deep. The
second is nearl y the same length as the first , is fifty four
feet broad , and grounded in eight feet water. At a roug h
calculation , the two rafts contain 90,000 cubic feet of
the finest timber , and the present made by the English
fleet to the French , through our Commander-i n-Chief ,
cannot be estimated at a lower value than £20,000.—-
Times Correspondent.

WAR MISCELLANEA.
The Russia n Abjii jn Bessarabia. —The Em-

peror 's presence in Nicholaieff has caused a total chan ge
in the position and station of the troops in South Russia ,
more particularl y in Bessarabia and the governments of
Cherson and Ekateririos lafF. This js especially the case
with the forces on the banks of the Bug and along the
shores of the liman ; among these is an unusuall y large
force of cavalry and • mounted artillery. Four of the
eight .regiments of heavy cavalry that bad been concen-
trated at Berditschim , in the government of Kieff, at the
time that even Russia believed in the.possibility of Aus-
tria 's acting aggressively against her, have been, detac hed
to the south-east towards Bessarab ia and Cherson. Gen.
Luuers has changed the whole position of the army of
the South , and , with his rear exposed.in perfect security
to the Austrian forces, in Galicia and the Bukowina , lie
now rests his right on the Pruth. -r-TVw^*' Berlin Cor-
respondent. • , , .

Qj riNioifS off tkb Wab in Russia ,—The accounts
that are received in Berlin of the working of the war on
the feelings of the bulk of the Russian population are
very various , according to the circle where the observa-
tions were made , Th«y all coincide , however , in one point ,
—th at the nobility i9 the party most dissatisfied with Its
lengthened duration , and its accompanying ' sacrifices and
pr ivations . The lower classes seem to find little to com-
plain of beyorid the frequent levies of recruits : corn {a
cheaper than usual , owing to the prohibition of export ,
the prices of labour have risen , and trade has in many
brandies received a strong impulse , in others has formed
for itself new channels. The discontented are the manu-
facturers , and those dependant on them , for the. want of
coal «nd other raw material has brought all manufac tures
noli connecte d with war wants , to a standstill ; the aris -
tocra cy and the landowners , who are so heavily taxed by
the levies oh their , fl'erjfs ; and the rich in general , who
oenblttve jy -feel the want of imported luxuries. . . . .  The
price of provisions in Sinipheropol has risen thirty-fold-
thus mutton , which formerly cost 6rie-thir 4 pf a penny
pet ite; how coats: la. 6d. ¦ a fowl, that formerl y cost about
2d. . now coots 'two eilKrer roubles, Ga. 4dP| salt coats X3o
ronWes rasaljfriBtaV*)* a berkowbtz (about 8001b.) : for
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delivery next August, 122 roubles have been offered,
part of the money 'down, and yet no 'sellers offer. This
shows that the Russians have no very sppedy hope of
driving the enemy int the «ea.—•Idem.

The Smyrna Hospital — One of the assistanfc-sur.
geons of the Smyrna staff ,: Mr. Complin, a most promising
young man , whose amiable manners and kind disposition
had endeared him to all his companions , has just died in
the Palace Hospital, at Constantinop le. He was seized
with , fever very soon after his arrival on voluutee r duty in
the Crimea. He was, after some time, removed as far as
Constan tinop le on his way to Smyrna ; but his constitu-
tian could not survive the shock , and he succumb ed to the
violence of the attac k.— Times Smyrna Correspond ent.

The Russian Lossks at Kars. —I have seen a
letter from Souchum Ka leh , of the 17 th October , writt en
by a person who was at Kars during the late action , and
who asserts positively that the loss of the Russians , in
dead alone, was 6,500, and their total loss about half
their number of 30,000. Thi s evidence is very strong
and positi ve, and , in conjunction with that collected from
other sources, leaves little doubt that the Russians were
more severly punis hed than even the first reports led m
to expect. Several of their Generals wer e killed. — Times
Constantinop le Correspondent.

The Danubian Princi paliti es.—It is still affir med
at Constantinop le that next spring an Anglo-Fren ch
army will occupy the Danubian Pr incipalities.

The Floatin g Batteries employed with so much
success at Kinburn are the invention of the Empe ror
Napoleon . Sheathed in iron of great thickness , they are
capable of resist ing the hollow shot of General Paixhans ,
which , lodging in an ordinary wooden vessel, burst , and
often produce a leak which may end in sinking the ship.
But aga inst the iron sides of these new gunboats , the
hollow shot shiver into fragments , like glass.

Recruitin g for the Forei gn Legion.—The P ost
Ampt Gazette contains a letter from Hamburg of the 6th
which states that the authorities of that place had insti-
tuted new pr oceedings against parties enlisting for the
Foreign Legion. Several persons have been arrested ,
and among others the captain of the steamer Heligoland ,
who has taken many persons to the Eng lish recruit ing
depot He has been placed in solitary confinement.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
LORD JO HN RUSSELL ON MORAL AND POLITICAL

PRO GRESS.

The first of a course of winter lectures , organized
by the Young Men's Christian Association , was
delivered at Exeter Hall , on Tuesday evening, by
Lord Joh n Russell , who took for his subject " The
obstacles which have retarded moral and political
progress. " The hall was crowded to excess, and
among the company were Lord Panmure , the
Right Hon. Vernon Smith , M.P. , Mr. Beaumont ,
M.P., and several clergymen. The Ear l of
Shaftesbur y presided.

Lord John Russell' s discourse was of conside-
rable length , and embrac ed a large amount of
reference to historical examples. One of the
main obstacles to progress t;ne lecturer found in
religious fanaticism ; and here he argued against
the assertion of Dr. Johnson, that a man has a
right to publish his opinions on religion and
morals, and that the magistrate has an equal right
to punish him, if those opinions are contrary to
what society has agreed on. This, said the lec-
turer, would be to admit two contradictory rights,
two repugnant dnties, in violation of all our
notions of divine and human Justice. The true
policy he conceived to be in the free publication
of ull doctrines. The chief religious persecutions
of the world were rapidly sketched, and an amus-
ing instance was related of the way in which in-
tolerant decrees are sometimes evaded .—

" The best commentary on Newton 'a ' Princi pia ' i«
written by JTacqiiier and Le Suor , two members of tho
Society of Jesus. This commentary is so simple and
complete that it enables a person who lias but " an imperfect
knowl edge of mathem atics to comprehend and to master
the sublime discoveries of Newton. There was , however,
a trifling objection to the publ ication of this commenta ry.
The Popo had , by his decrees forbidden any one to main-
tain tho doctrine of the motion of tlte eurth. The learn ed
Jesuits disposed of this difficulty very easily. They pre -
fixed a notice to this part of the work dtclaring that they
bowed with implicit submission to the decision of tho
Pope that the sun moved round the earth , but thnt they
had been incited by curiosity to ahow what would huvo
been the case had it been a truth , instead of a fiction, that
the earth moved round the sun. The worl d laughed and
learnt ; the Holy See was satisfied , and silent. "

Having noticed the obstacles to progress offered
by Governments in undue repression of popular
liberty, the lecturer proceeded to examine the ob-
stacles springing from the people themselves, nn«
discovered them in tho intemperance and ignorance
of the poor, and in ^e, sensuality, selfishness, cvv
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sMikin&'ani^wi of^ar5iy,»na.kiiMln?ss> of the
jach The corrective of- these errors and vices
is to be sought, .joofcin a higher decree of civiliza-
tion .for a- very high degree of civilization at the
commencement of the eighteenth century had been
followed by anarchy and bloodshed at the close-
but in the propagation of the true principles of
Christianity, unperverfced by sectarianism; Lord
John gtenced at the imniense extension of the
English and Anglo-American nations, and looked
forward to a time;—perhaps not far distant—when
our . race wilj number eighty millions of free
people,; speaking V common language, and reading
the .EngJish. Bible, Shakspeare, and Milton. He
trusted that the day would come when we should
see realised tl»e magnificent lines of Dryden:—

" Dim as the borrowed beams of moon and stars
To lonely, weary, ¦wandering' travellers ,
Is Reason to tbe soul; and, as on high
Those glimmering lights discover but the sky—
Not lifj ' it U9 here—so Reason's feeble ray
Was lent , not to assure our doubtful way^
Bu r guide us upward to a better flay.
And , as tho ^e nightly tapers disappear
Wli 11 Day's bright Lord ascends our hemisphere .
So pale grows Reason at Relig ion's sight ,

- So dies , and so dissolves, in supernatural light. "

The lecturer thus concluded : —
" To each one of us—to you young mon of the United

Kingdom more especially— belongs a portion of the noble
task of speeding our country on her great and glorious
way, by walking steadfastly in the full light of such
truths as we already possess, and by hastening the noon-
day brightness of such as are only- dawning. Let it not
be the reproach of any one of us that, born in a land
where the laws acknowledge that thought and speech are
free, we have yet ever lent the helping hand of custom,
folly, or intolerance, to extinguish one spark of that
Divine flame which we call the soul, or ever turned away
f om a righteous and peaceable endeavour to loosen the
fetters that still bind it throughout the world. Some
there are who shut their eyes to one truth, lest it should
impair another more sacred in their eyes. But one truth
can no more quench another truth, than one sunbeam can
quench another sunbeam. Truth is one as God is one.
Go forward to meet her in whatever garb, welcome her
from whatever quarter she comes, till at last, beyond the
grave, you shall hail her in a blaze of glory -which mortal
eye can only strain in vain to contemplate. Truth is the
gem for which the wise man digs the earth , the pearl for
which he dives into the ocean, the star for which he
climbs the heavens—tbe herald and the guardian of moral
and political progress." (Cheers.)

ME , GLADST ONE ON COLONISATION.

A lecture was delivered by Mr. Gladstone on
Monday evening, to the members of the Chester
j iiechanics' Institute,, on the subject of " Our
Colonies." His remarks were to the same general
effect as those lately delivered by him at Ha-
Wardeh ; bat, towards the close, a, fresh and
melaj icholy interest was thrown over , the subject
by a reference to the death of Sir William Moles-
worth, to whose efforts for colonia,l. rpfori» the
lecturer b'ore high testimony. ., %Lt. Gladstone cpn-
cluded by Enlarging on the necessity for leaving
<)>ur colonies to choose their institutions, and of
binding them to us by means of affectionate
treatment rather than of coercion.

"ipefend them ,'', said, Mr. Gladstone, "against foreign
degression ; regulata their foreign relations : these' things
belong'to the colonial connexion with this country. Of the
duraton of that colonial cdnriexioh let them be the judges.
I say, and, moreover, I predict, that , if you leave them
that freedom of jud gment," it Jis hard to say when the day
frill come that they will- wish to separate from this groat
nation."1 {Cheers.}' 

¦ i !

; THE REFUGEE QUESTION.
A. jmjPeting, -which was largely attended, was
held;on Monday night in St. Martin's Hall, Long
Acre, to protest against the recent expulsion of
refugees from Jersey ; to warn the public against
the apprehended Alien Bill ; and to denounce the
present war policy.

Mr. Miall, M.l\, opened the proceedings, and
contended that the recenfexpulsion of the Jersey
exiles was a flagrant violation of the spirit of
English liberty. He observed :—
M# Complete protection was what they claimed for the
Jersey refugees as well as for exiles in all coining times.
(Hear, bear.) Englishmen would not bate one jot of
their national hospitality at the biddi ng of any one, and
deajtad that those who landed on theso shores should
Wwelcomed to tbe full enjoyment of British liberty.
tWe/jhuBt be no registration of political refugees , no
inflictJ Bui'vei llnnce (he.r);, the freedom of the exile
most not be placed in the hands of any Minister of the
CroWn'.1 These refageiee must be partakers of the pri7ViUfeCH-of Englishraon 1, who'claimed to accord this hos-
pitality «t buy and every cost. He felt confident that

if the nation was, as it professed to ,be, represented" in
Parliament, Parliament would scorn the idea of abridg-
ing or curtailing- in • any respect the right of asylum in
this country- He believed that-the alacrity with which
the people undertook j the , war with Russia sprang in a
great , degree from ihe ad miration entertained by them
of the firmness with which Turkey had maintained her
right to shield the exile, and had stood forward, brav-
ing the despotic Courts by which she was surrounded ,
and determining, in accordance with the principles of
her religion, that she never would betray those who had
cast themselves upon her sympathies. (Cheers. ) Were
we to occupy a lower position in the scale of nations
than Turkey, our ally ?"

Letters of apology for absence, but at the same
time expressing the entire sympathy of the
writers with the objects of the meeting, were
addressed to the chairman by Mr. Cobden, M.P.,
Mr. G. Thompson, Mr. C. Gilpin, Mr. F. A- Tay-
lor, and other gentlemen.

Mr. Cobden wrote as follows :—
"Midhurst, Nov. 7.

" My dear Sir,—I cannot, I am sorry to say, take a
part in your demonstration against the arbitrary treat-
ment of M. Victor Hugo and his brethren in exile.
Bat although distance from town, and other engagements
prevent me from being present; I sympathise very cor-
dially with the promoters of the meeting. Surely such
proceedings as those you are meeting to protest against
ought to open the eyes of at least that part of the public
which is supporting the war from a sympath y with
libei alism abroad , as to the gross delusion that has been
practised on their credulity, by those who have told
them that in the hands of our present Government the
war in which we are engaged is a struggle for liberty.
Depend on it, the tendency, both at home and abroad ,
ever since the peace of Europe was broken, has been the
very reverse ; and give us but a few years more of war,
and we shall find ourselves retrograding to the dork
political doings of Sidmouth's evil days.

" Believe me, faithfull y yours ,
"R. Cobden."

Mr. Washington Wilks said :—
" The people were the best judges of what constituted

tbe spirit of English law, and if this expulsion really took
place in virtue of some obsolete enactment , all he could
say was, that it was not and ought not to be the govern-
ing law of England. (Hear.) Eng land had ever been a
refuge from foreign tyranny. Not sixty years . ago,
when the Empercr Napoleon , then at peace with us,
desired to silence with despotic authority a refugee
Royalist who had fled to this country, and whose
writings were offensive ta him , the reply, even of the
Torv Government of the day, was, ' We cannot do that.
If lie has wronged you, sue him in our courts.' In
order that this might be done the more readily, the
Government lent trie Emperor tbeir law officers , und
sued this refugee for libelling Napoleon, whereupon
rose up the illustrious Mackintosh, demanding that
England should uphold—against lf,if need be, the world
in arms'—the rights of all who dwelt here to print, and
publish what they pleased, subject only tp the common
chance of trial for libel. (.Heac, hear.) Louis Napo-
leon could not forgive the men whom he had so deeply
injured, and therefore sought to pursue them even qn
English soil."

Mr. Wilks concluded by moving—
u That this meeting utters its indignant protest

against the recent expulsion of refugees from Jersey,
und affirms that foreigners landing in the dominion of
the British Crown become at once entitled to the natu-
ral and legal right of Englishmen—a public examina-
tion and trial by jury before exposure to any penal
consequences. That this meeting pledges itself and
culls upon the country to resist by all lawful means the
apprehended attempt to carry through Parliament an
ct invalidating or restricting the right of sanctuary."

Mf. Ernest Jones, in seconding the resolution,
observed that, in a proper pjace and at a proper
time, he should be ready to defend the original
letter published in Jersey, and that the Attorney-
General of that island had stated that it was not
illegal, and that the writers could not be prose-
cuted for publishing it.,—The resolution was then
put to the meeting, and carried all but unani-
mously. No other was brought forward.

MEETINO AT NBW0A 8TLK ,

A largo and most enthusiasti c meeting was held in the
Lecture Hall , Nelson-street * Newcastle, on Monday, to
donounce tho recent act of tyranny committed by the
English Government in expelling tho Jersey refugees.
The chief speech of the evening waatliaL of Mr. J. Cowan,
Jun., of Blaxdon , who observed that the letter which had
given offence did not appear in V'JJTomme till twenty
dayfl after its fir .it publication in London, whore it had been
printed in several Republican papers- It was, therefore,
ho contended , most unfair to single out » poor refugee
publication , and spare the rest Mr, Cowan warned tin?
country ngajnat the danger* of tho, Monttpartiat alliance,
and pointed to the rumours now in circulation respecting
tho probable re-enactment of tho Allen Bill. Several other

speakers addressed the" meeting, and resolutions, sympa-
thising with the exi en and reprobating the authorities,
were unanimously carried. .'. ' . . . ¦

VICTOR HUGO AND THE JERSEY „
CONNETABLE.

Mr. John Le Neveu, Connetable of St. Clements,
Jersey, has written to the JDaily JVews,to deny the accuracy
of the conversation between himself and M. Victor H ugo,
reported by a correspondent of that paper , and quoted
in the Leader last week. The Connetable saya :—
" From a feeling of courtesy , I patiently heard out what
the illustrious exile had to say against authority—
French, English or local. I conceived that , under
existing circumstances, it would have been rude on my
part to have deprived him of the opportunity ho seemed
so anxious to enjoy, of giving vent to his pent-up feel-
ings of anger. Bat I positively deny having seated
myself,. ' with downcast eyes,' to enter into any contro-
versy with him, or listened to his words ' with visible
embarrassment ,' or submitted to be catechised as your
imaginative correspondent state?. I formally and ex-
pressly declined entering into any political conversation
wiih M. Hugo, and , in one word, declare the whole
affair, as related in your columns , to have been d4na-
turee from one end to the other , and the dramatic dia-
logue which you have published , to be a romance."

In answer to Mr. Le Neveu , Messrs. Charles and
Francois Victor Hugo have transmitted the ann exed to
the Daily News:—

"Sir,—We have just read a communication , inserted
in your number of yesterday, the 12th. inst., signed ' La
Nevou, Connetable of Jersey,' and entitled ' Interview
between Victor Hugo and the Connetable of Jersey.'

" Beside our father, M.Victor Hugo, and M. Le
Neveu, there were present two of the Connetable 's
officers , and we two. We declare, on our part , that
the conversation has been faithfully and exactly narrated
by your correspondent. He has rather omitted than
amplified. Here, for example, is a detail which we can
add : —

' After reading to tho Connetable of St. Clement the
declaration of the pros orits, whicli enumerates all the
crimes of M. Bonaparte , and contains the act of im-
peachment emitted by the French Court of Justiee
against the said Bonaparte—a declaration which is tlxe
cause assigned for the expulsion—M. Victor Hugo,
addressing the Connetable , said to him : 4 Is there any-
thing in that which is not the exact truth ?' To which
the Conne'table replied,-4 It is not always expedient to
proclaim thj truth.'

•' These, sir, are the facts. 
" We perfectly understand the sentiment which in-

spired the letter of the honourable M. Le Neveu, and
which will probably inspire others of the same kmdj to
which M. Le NeVeu will understand , on his part, that
we will henceforth abstain fro m reply ing- .

"Discussion on the grave act that has been com-
mitted at Jersey belongs to history ; contemporaries
can prily bring their evidence, to the bar.

•' Public opinion will jud ge between the averment 01
M. Le NGveu and pur averment.

" Accept, Sir, our sentiments of cordiality.
(Signed) " Ch atm.es Hugo,

. " Fiiancois Victor Hugo.
" Guernsey, Hauteville-house, Nov. 13."
The following letter from M. Felix Pyat, originally

published in French by the Times, is translated by the
Morning Advertiser, which has opened ita columns to
every protest agajn st the violence of the Jersey Gover-
nor—the lawless Love :— . . ,

" Sir,—The English Government , by the expulsion
of the refugees fro m Jersey, has rendered itself Bona-
par tist. It has committed an act at once of ini fluity-
imd of baseness ; of baseness, ia not daring, or being-
unuble to reach the authors of the letters, protected in.
London by the, law of the country, it has fallen upon,
our Jersey friends, who, it pretends to say, are living
under an exceptional regime ; of iniquity, because, a»
it 'is said, it has punished the innocent for the guilty, j£
we may qaljl guilty men who have exercised un un>
doubted right in enlightening the English people upon
the dangers of their Blliunce with Bonaparte.

" The members of the Commune llevolutionnatro
residing in 'Englaud , therefore, reprove this urbitrary
penalty , infli cted , not upon themselves but upon others,
for a circumstance of which they assumed the full an*
entire responsibility.

" For the Commune Rdvolutionnaire,
"The Committee,

•' Felix Pyat.
" RON OKB.

i . i  m xt n - l a r î t  " G, JoO HBA ' N.
" London, Nov. 11, 185&. **• "
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THE CASE OF »R. FBANCK AND
HIS SON.
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the*ve»ing of the catastrophe:, the father arid son
-irad beenv in coinpany, a t '  ttoeir own bouse, with
Dr. Itiige, a fellow-couhtrynian. They Had been
playing chess ; their conversation, had been tran-
quil:V 'there was no qaariel betweeiJ tiem ; and,
although the doctor had always regretted his son's
desire, to go to sea, he had lately consented to it.
After retiring to rest, it would seem that the son
had been reading one of Sir Bulwer Lyttort's
novels till he fell asleep ; and every circumstance
indicated placidity of mind on the part both of
parent and child. Mr. Reeve adds : ~̂

"We learn from Dr. Carter 's evidence that , on enter-
ing the bed-room, ' the deceased son was found lying
on his back on the bed—his face livid , and a silk scarf
(or rather black-silk handkerchief) very firmly knotted
in bows, but not very tightly fixed , round his neck .'
Two fingers could be introduced between the neck and
the handkerchief, which was not tied in a running knot ,
but in a bow, and the witness added , as a surgeon, 'that
it was so lightly tied that he did not believe the stric-
ture so caused could produce death.' It is evident that
nobody intending to take away life would merely knot a
silk cravat in a bow lightly round the neck, lior, indeed ,
is it easy to conceive how strangul ation could so be
produced, either by the hand of the deceased, or by that
j i t  another person. The suggestion I submit to- the
..consideration of persons qualified to pronounce on sueh
subjects is, whether it be not possible that, supposing

r the, young man to have retired to rest with a silk
Jbiandierchief thus strongly tied round his neck, the effect
of iuih= a 'stricture ' round the throat might not have
beea .to choke him while the body was recumbent, the
head low, and the neck relaxed by the influence of
sleep ? He probably slept (as is not uncommon in
Germany) in the shirt he had worn daring the pre-
ceding day, and without taking off his cravat ; otherwise
it must be imagined that the cravat was put on and
tied in a bow while he was asleep. Had it been put
round his neck for any sinister purpose it must have
presented a very different appearance. I apprehend that
a degree of pressure Which would be innocuous to a
man-- awake and erect might become dangerous, if not
fatal, to a person spending a night in heavy sleep and
under the gradual influence of this pressure ; for to use
the -words of Dr. Carter , ' a slight pressure on the
surface and veins , by retarding the How of venous
blood from the brain and stopping the afflux of arterial
blood to it, tvould have the effec t of poisoning the brain
with impure and carbonized blood.' It is a common
observation that , when any cause exists to surcharge
the -vessels of the brain with venous blood , a very
slighH pressiire on, tire throat may choke the patient ;
arid the first measure taken in such case is to loosen the
cravat."

Dr. Forbes Winslow signifies his agreement
¦with. Mr. Reeve, and thus sums up :—

"I am inclined to believe, from an attentive conside-
ration of the facts of the distressing and remarkable
case under review, that Dr. Franck's son died a natural ,
but a sudden death , and that , if the body were exhumed
and a post mortem examination instituted, such would
be found to be the fact. The father, I think, destroyed
himself while in a paroxysm of temporary delirium ,
frensy, or mental aberration , induced by the mental
shock consequent upon, tae appalling discovery of his
son's awfully sudden death."

Dr. Winslow, however, grants the possibility of
Dr. Pranck having killed his son " while under
the influence of a nocturnal vision, or some horrid
phantasy originating during a troubled dream ;,"•
And ' he quotes some cases in point, of a very
singular nature : —

" A. person has been suddenly roused by a frightful
dream, and while under ita influence has b«en known to
take away human life. Suicide has been committed
trader analogous circumstances.* A person, apparently
well has gone to bed without manifesting the slightest
tendency ,to seU-desfcruction ; he has wakened sud-
4enH/ and destroyed , himself. An old lady residing in
'•-London awoke in the middle of the night, went down
^Btairny and threw herself into a cistern of water, where
-¦slier was found drowned. It ia supposed that the suicide
waa the result of certain mental impressions conjured
top in the mind during a dream. . Dr, Pagan refers to
the following interesting case to prove that murder muy
bo committed by a perjon. when under tlie effects of u
frightful vision ;—Bernar d Schedmaizig suddenly awoke
at.midnight. At the moment he saw a frightful phantom ,
or what hia imagination represented as such—a fearfu l
epectre. lie twice called out , ' Who ib that ?' and re-
ceiving no answer , ond imugining that the phantom was
advancing upon him, and having, altogether lost hia
eelf-posaeaaion , ho raised a hatohot which was besides
him and attacked the spectre, and it was found , alas !
^Mrhb'had murdered his wife. A pedkr, who was in
the'habit Of walking about the country armed with o
tfffard stick, was awakened one evening while lying
dtlvep on the high road by a man suddenly seizing him
•md ranking hiru by tho shoulders. The man, who waa
INuVclntf ' by with some companions, hiul done this

joco sely, The pedler suddenly roosed from his sleep,
drew his sword and stabbed the man , who soon after-
wards died from the effects of tnie •wound. He was
tried for manslaughter. His if responsibility was
strongly urged by his counsel, on the ground that he
could not have been conscious of his act in the half-
waking-state. He was, however, found guilty, and sub-
jected to imprisonment."

• Mr. J. K. O'Grady believes that the father
slew his son under the influence of temporary in-
sanity. He suggests that the father, upon re-
tiring to rest, may have lain brooding upon the
hardships and premature death which possibly
await his son on going to sea (a thought perhaps
encouraged and maintained in the mind by " the
monotonous war of the billows as they wasted
themselves upon the beach hard by"—it will be
recollected that the tragedy occurred at Brighton);
and that from this condition of brain insanity may
have arisen.

" The doctor is a learned man, a&d bis books have
taught him how to take away the jewel1 of life without
injuring the casket. Madness has now possessionof the
doctor's faculties, and renders him the more acute in
obeying its murderous suggestions. Ib were but to
constrict the veins* and genbi-y press upon* the sleeper's
neck. There is- contagion in the thought j- so—'tis
done. He has destroyed his darling child ;- but the
demon of insanity demands yet another victim* He
rushes from the bodside, thrower himself headlong from
the window, and the tragedv is complete."

Dr. Arnold R^ge has written to the Times to
say that it was the boy's constant habit t«x wear a
handkerchief round his neck at night, on account
of suffering from a relaxed throat. He adds that
a post mortem examination has been mader and
thafe all the symptoms are those of a pers©su who
has died a natural death.

DEATH 0F LORD TEURO.
This- eminent lawyer expired on Sunday evening
at his town residence; in .Eaton-sqiiare in the se-
venty-fourth year of his age. Dropsy and disease
of the heart, fronx which he had long suffered,
were the causes of his decease.

Thomas Wilde was of legal descent, being the
son of arLondon attorney. He was- called to the
bar in 1517; became Solicitor-General and a
Knight in December, 1839, Attorney-General in
184L under the Whig Administration, and Chief
Justice of the Commoa.Pleas in. 1846 ; received
the Great Seal, suid was elevated to the Peerage
in July, 1850, bat only held that offi ce till the
fall of the Russall Administration in February,
1852i The following summary of his public ser-
vices appears in. the Times:—

44 He appointed. , a commission t<* inquire into the
jurisdiction, pleading,, and practice of the Court of
Chancery. They, recommended, among other measures
that the servicast of the-twelve masters should be dis-
pensed with altogether^ Lord Truro bad great doubts on
this point , but, after the question had. been discussed in
Farlimaent , yiuldtd. and bills were pit pared according
to the recommendation of the commissioners. JLord
Truro quilted office before they could be carried,, but he
supported them in Parliament , and, they were passed.
They bad tho effect of reducing by 20,0002. the amount
of fees of the Court, which before was 179,5010/., col-
lected by ninety different officers , over none of whom
was there any check. By another, act, somo offices in
Chancery were abolished , others consolidated ; the
practice of receiving fees by officers for their own use
was suppressed, and an effective pi n was. devised to
keep a check on those still received lor tho maintenance
of the Court, while the salaries of the Judges wore
charged on the consolidated fund . The estimated
saving to the suitors by thune measures is 60,O0OZ. per
annum. Another reform of Lord Truro was that which
relieves the Lord Chancellor of some of his judicial
labours by the appointment of the Court of Lords Jus-
tices. This enables the Chancellor to attend to his du-
ties in the House of Lord" and his otlu-r functions as a
member of the Administration, without interruption to
the business of Uie Court of (Jhuncery . Another legal
change we owe to Lord Truro ia the reform of the pro-
cedure in. the Courts of Common Law ; the Act by
which it was effected having bee n prepared under hia
direction. Wo believe the luBt-nnmed change has been
full y appreciated by the public j but the Chancery re-
forms', folt only 1)y a emitll numb er, have not affected
the mode of procedure , or mucli expedited the progress
of suits—the incredible slownoss of thu Court being the
great evil. The; huve , therefore , not perhaps guined
Lord Truro so much credit as the profession may con-
sider he deserved. Certain it ia there ia much lclt to be
done."d

T2UE MANCHESTER OPERATIVES-
The self-acting winders and piecers in the cotton
factories at Manchester have given notice to the
public that their employers are contemplating a re-
duction of wages at the present time, " when the price
of the necessaries of life are exceedingly hi gh ," equal
to 10. or 12 per cent. They go on to say:— "Be-
fore,, however, any proposition of a reduction can l)e
entertained , it is sight not only that the workpeople,
but ihe public , should be satisfied of its necessity,
and that it would be a remedy for the evil complained
of.. Tho facts of tlie case appear to ua to be these,—
that the price of tho raw material is high , and the
demand for goods and yarns may not be such as to
y ield the usual pronrs, when tlie present stute of the
money-market is considered , but that a reduction of
wages is a remedy for these evils we moat emp hati-
cally deny. If the cotton ie dear , let the consump-
tion be diminished. If the cotton trude is not
remunerative, the evil to be remedied is over-produc-
tion , tho remed y for which muy be expressed in. two
short words—short .time. Let the musters ado pt this
obviously prudent course, and we will go with them ;
but we never can consent to advise our fellow-work-
men to listen to any reduction of their hard earnings,
inasmuch as it would only aggravate tho evil which it
professes to remedy."

An address from the operatives to their employers
contains the following1 passages ; —

" You have thoug ht proper to y ivo us notice ox a
reduction in our wuges. Before that notice expires wo
bog respectfully to suggest tlio expediency of adopting
another course, viz., a temporary reduction in the »nj e
of working, say from sixty to forty hour * in tho vvcoK.
Wo aro fully aware that your tru ilo has, general ?,
been unprofitable during tho uroseul year , and aro »iuiw
willing to joiu you in any ineusure that may bo cal-
culated to alter this state of things, but wo subnut
that a reduction of wages is not ano of them.

11 It is remarkable that while you propose to relievo
youraelves by a reduc tion of yvuges, which , however iw-

BOILER EXPLOSION ENT BATCLIFF
HIGHWAY.

A tebrific boiler explosion occurred on Monday
afternoon at the manufactory of Messrs. Hall and
Boyd, sugar-refiners, St. GeorgeVstreet, better
known as Ratcliff-highway, in consequence of
which four persons have lost their lives, and
several others have been injured. The boiler
which exploded had been erected four months
previously, and was constructed by Messrs. Millar,
Ravenhill, and Co., of Blackwall, with a view to
comply with the Smoke Prevention Act. About
sixteen of the workmen— all, with one exception,
Germans—had just returned from dinner, when a
tremendous motion was observed in the roof of
the furnace, followed by two violefft explosions in
rapid succession. The plates of the boiler w«re
ripped up like so much paper ; the bricks in which
it was encased were torn into large fragments, and
hurled several yards, many of them ascending to
the roof, and breaking the tiles ; and the whole
building was filled with scalding steam and dust.
The greater number of the workmen employed at
the place (amounting to about one hundred and
seventy) were employed at the time in the lower
part of. the manufactory ; and these escaped on
hearing the explosion. As soon as the hot steam
had cleared away a little, Inspector &unn, accom-
panied by several policemen and assistants, en-
tered tie building. Seven persons were found
struggling in the ruins, and the steam had scalded
them so dreadfully that in some cases the flesh of
the poor fellows came off ia the attempt to pull
them out of the debris. One of these men died in
the arms of a policeman while being conveyed to
the hospital-; another expired immediately after
entering the hospital, and two more died in the
course of a very few hours.

After removing the sufferers, a careful exami-
nation was made of the premises, when it was
discovered that the whole boiler, some tons in
weight, had-been lifted out of its bed, and forced
eight or tea yards in the direction of the opposite
boiler, its progress only being arrested by a large
heap of coals, which were ground almost to powder
by the foree of the blow. The whole of the end
of the boiler was ripped up, and in some places
the iron plates had been reduced to shreds,- while
a piece weighing at least, two hundred weight had
been completely blown, off" by the violence of the
explosion,. The remains of tb,e boiler were sur-
rounded by a heap of bricks itnd dust, mixed up
with pieces of iron , the copper coating, and por-
tions of the pipes ; but, from the fact of the prin-
cipal damage being at the end,, the great connect-
ing steam, pipe was untouched-
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OUR CIVILISATION.
" Mdbdeb near Bubnopfield, Dueham.—A gentle-

man^ young man, named Stirling, has been robbed and
murdered on the road to the town of Burnopfield, in
Durham. This gentleman , who had been studying for
the medical profession in Scotland, was engaged a short
time ago as assistant to a surgeon living at the above
place. On the 1st of the present month, he went In the
morning to attend several patients at a village about
three miles distant, which he left at one o'clock, to return
to Burnopfield. He was not seen at his home again
that night, which at first caused a little uneasiness. This,
.however, was soon dispelled by the conjectures that he
had either thought fit to return to his parents at Kirkin-
tiiloch, Dumbarton, or that he might have gone off" to

join the Turkish contingent, having been appointed
surgeon to that corps. His parents were written to, and
his father was so alarmedat hearing that his son was missed,¦that he came directly to Burnopfield. Feeling assured that
the young man would not abscond, and not seeing or
bearing anything of him, a search was made, and on
Tuesday week, while going through a wood about a mile
from Burnopfield. the body of Mr. Stirling, jun., was dis-
covered, murdered in the most horrible manner. He had
been shot, and beaten about the head and face, his clothes
were torn, and he presented a very mutilated and fright-
ful appearance. As his purse and watch and a few other -
things he had about him were stolen, it seems pretty
evident that robbery must have been the object for which
he was murdered. It has been supposed that, it being
the rent-day of Mr. Hutt, M.P., and his tenants having
to pass the place where the body was found on their way
to the steward's, the murderer or murderers had lain in
ambush in the wood in order to waylay such of the
tenants as passed through it with large sums of money
About them. An inquest on the body was held, at which
three witnesses were examined , but nothing in addition
to what has been already stated transpired. The pro-
ceedings were adjourned to Wednesday next. The
police are making inquiries, and the Home Secretary has
¦also been communicated with on the subject.

Cbuet.i Treatment of Houses.—A horse-dealer,
named Henry Ireland, was summoned at the Clerkenwell
police-office, by the Society for the Prevention of Cruel ty

•to Animals, and fined XL 4s., including costs, for having
•used a horse very cruel ly, The superintendent of the
.-society stated to the magistrate that the defendant who
bought horses to bo slaughtered by knackers, had been
aeon at Enfield , where ho resided, by one of tho society 's
officers , leading a horse that was very old and feeble, and
so lame as to be hard ly able to hobble along. He never-
theless kept urging the poor beast on , till at last it fell
down from utter exhaustion , and wns then ki lled on the
spot, Mr. Tyrwhitt said he did not understand why
Ireland could not huvo tho horses slaughtered at once at
Enfield , instead of bringing th em up to London for th at
purpose. Two other cases of this kind were heard at the
Worship-street police-court, one being tha t of a cowJcecper,
•who was charged with hoiking a horse when in nn unfit
State, the animal having numerous wounds about the
shoulders. The third case wns that of a horse-slnugh tcrer
who was seen driving n cart drawn by a most wretched-
looking horse, covered all over with disease and sores.
In the last two cases, tho men wore sentenced to pay a

fine of 11, and costs, or to too imprisoned.
¦Sthkict Rukftans.— John Sparks, was charged at

Worship-street with striking Mrs. Catherine Mosos a
"violent back-handed blow without nny provocation Mrs.
Moses, who was close upon lior confinement , was walking
along Whitochnpol , when aho met Sparks and throo other
men walking abreast. She went into tho road to avoid
them ; but Spiirk s, without any reason , struck her no
¦violently that sho fainted. Mr. rl ammill , the magistrate,
sentenced the scoundrel to six lnontliH 1 hard labour ; but
Mrs. Moaen becoming suddenly very ill , Sparks wuh
remanded to awuit the result of her confinement.

Wifk Bkatino.—John Oldham Merrett , his wife, nnd
*a friend, spent tho whole of Saturday evening in succes-

sive visits to four public-houses, at which they partook
of porter, ale, stout, gin, and brandy-and-water. They
then, .at about twelve o'clock, adjourned to Merrett's
house, where the usual consequences ensued. A quarrel
arose between Merrett and his wife ; nnd the man took
up a chair to strike the woman, but was prevented by
their mutual friend. Subsequently, however, the husband
threw a fire-shovel at his wife, who was wounded at the
back of the head. Merrett was given into custody ; but
his wife (who confessed that her husband had been
punished once before for ill-using her, and Jiad behaved
better in consequence) interceded for him on the present
occasion. Nevertheless, he was sentenced to six months'
hard labour.—Henry Robert Silas Chapman, a coffee-
house-keeper in Limehouse, is under remand at the Thames
police-office , charged with a series of outrages on his wife,
coupled with the still graver accusation of administering
slow poison to her in tea, coffee, and other liquids.

Parish Neglect.—Three miserable-looking women
were charged at the Westminster Police Court with
having broken two squares of glass in one of the windows
of St. Margaret's workhouse. The porter of that esta-
blishment stated that he knew the women well, as they
bad lodged in the workhouse for several nights together.
One evening, about half-past eleven o'clock, he received
information from the police that one of the windows was
broken. On goinjr to the spot, he saw the three women,
whom he charged with having committed the offence, and
gave them into custody. A policeman said tliat he saw
the women throw some bricks at the windows of the
¦workhouse. The prisoners did not attempt to deny the
charge against them. They had requested the porter to
give them a night's shelter in the workhouse, which lie
refused. They then asked the master, and he refused
also. The night was very inclement, and the women,
being quite penniless, and having no home or friends to go
to, had purposely broken the windows, in order to obtain
a night's lodging in the station-house. The magistrate
strongly censured the conduct of both the porter and
master, the latter of whom pleaded that the house was
full. Considering all the circumstances, he discharged the
prisoners. Another case of this kind was brought before
Mr. Arnold, at the same court, in the course of the day,
iu whicli it appeared that a man had been driven into
stealing a sack, owing to Mr. Nicholson, the relieving
officer, having refused him relief. Mr. Arnold gave
Nicholson a severe reprimand, and sentenced tie prisoner
to seven days' imprisonment, advising him, at the end of
that time to applv to the parish officers for relief.

No Sobriety in England.—An amusing case was
brought before Mr. A'Beckett at the Southwark Police
Court An Irish tailor was charged with being drunk
and disorderly. A policeman said that lie saw him come
out of a public-house in a state of great intoxi cation. lie
refused to go borne, and wanted to fi»ht everybody; he
was therefore taken into custody. On Mr. A Beckett' s
asking him if he would promise not to get drunk again ,
he replied, that he could not do that , and it was no use to
ask him. i he magi -trate demanded the reason why he
would not keep sober, to which he replied , that "no one
could keep sober in this blessed country, for there were so
many inducements to drink strong liquors. ' Lie wns
sentenced to pay a fine of seven shillings, or to go to prison
for a week ; upon which he burst out laughing, and ,
thanking the magistrate, said that be would soon pay the
money, but he could not keep sober, so he woultl make no
promises. Mr. A'Beckett , however, cautioned the jov iul
toper that if he were brought before him again on a similar
charge, hid punishment would be more severe.

Sunday Thievks.—William Peckhain and El izi
Pcckha m, his wife, ha ve been committe d for trial on a
chargo of breaking into tbe premises of Air. ViiUH han , of
A] <l gate, lin endraper , while the family wore at church on
Sunday evening last, nnd attempting to carry away a
large amount of goods. Susp icion havi ng be en previously
entertained of the man (who was a porte r in tlio esta-
blishment ) and of his wife, a wntih was kopt liy two of
tho clerks, and the prisoners were apprehended with the
property in their poase-sion.

The Case of Dr. Vauokan.—This case having
been broug ht on again on Monday, the reverend defend-
ant was #iven into custod y by the churchwarden: ", and
further evidence was received. The- mo.st important was*
that of Mr. Joseph Vauglian , tho doctor 's son , who was
called for the defence, and who denied that bin father told
tho under taker to tell a lie, asserting, on the other hand ,
that tho undertaker himself paid tho death hud occur red
in Robert-street. On cro^s-examination , Mr. Vaug lian
retracted ttio latter statement , alleging that lie wan con fused
by tho hiuy ht cr of some persons in the body of the court.
In answer to questions , he udmitted that , previous to
one of tho indi gnation meeting s ngaiiist bin i'uthcr , lie
bad gone to the parish of St. Clement . Dunes , where
the doctor was formerl y cura te , and hud got some men
to attend (lie meeting and do their bent to rJnfcat >t.
The expenses of these men were pn id them ; but one
wanted more , to which Mr. Vuug huu objected , " because
he nhould not like his futher to know tliut li« had pnid
the men to go down and nhow their respect." Five
men went down and proceeded to Dr. Vaug lmii 's houBo ,
where they were invited to partuko ot refreshments —
beer and wine. He never heard thut directions wore
given to put out tho lights of the meeting, to have u rap
at th o chairman , and to ut aii «nd u> tho roceedinjfti .

Dr. Vaughan went into the room while the men wero
there. He did not converse with them, but he might
have spoken to them. When the men came back from,
the meeting they said that they had had no opportunity
of showing themselves, as the " meeting was so violent,
and all one way.'* These statements were received with
much laughter. Miss Lydia Vaughan and Miss Decinaa
Vaughan, daughters of the doctor, were likewise ex-
amined, and denied the cond uct imputed to their father.
In the cross-examination of the first of these young
ladies, the following dialogue occured :—Mr. Clarksott :
" Have you been in this court before ?" Witness:
" I don't know what that has to do with it." Mr.
Clarkson : " I only want an answer." Witness: *' A
person insulted myself and my sister, and we brought
him to this court." Mr. Clarkson : "What did the
magistrate do with the case ?" Witness : ''The man
was discharged and the summons was dismissed."
Mr. Clarkson : " Did the magistrate say he could not
believe you ?" Witness : " Certainly not." The case
was further adjourned, and Dr. Taughan was admitted
to bail.

Ruffianly Militiamen. — John Oliffe, a young
militiaman , has been committed to prison for a month,
for a savage assault upon a policeman. The officer found
the man beating a woman with liis regimental strap, to
which a buckle was attached •, and, on interfering for
the woman's protection , he was violently attacked by
Oliffe, who struck, kicked , and bit. During the struggle,
a corporal of the regiment came drunk out of a public-
house, drew his bayonet, and threatened to run it into the
police. This man was not in custody.—The practice of
permitting militiamen to go about armed vrith their
baronets should be put a stop to. The regular soldiers
are not allowed this privilege ; and the militiamen have
certainly not shown themselves to belong to a more re-
spectable or trustworthy class.

One of the largest news-room s and reading establish-
ments in the world is that of Mr. Wylde's, Leicester
Square, London. It contains 394 journals, viz., 276
British and Irish, 45 French, 16 Belg ian, 1 Turkish, 1
Russian, 39 German , 7 American , 1 Indian, and 1 Aus-
tralian. Besides, the latest telegraphic news is briefly
stated, and posted in the place. — Cologne Gazette,
November 4.

The Italian Romance.—Emedio Andreoli, the
Italian charged with endeavouring to extort money from
a countryman , has been committed for trial. The
police have discovered that he is a deser ter from the
British Swiss Leaion.

Garotte Robbery .—A powerful fellow, who gave
the name George Daris, and who wore the uniform of
Lambeth workhouse, was examined , at the Lambeth
police court, o:i a charge of being concerned , with three
others, not in custod y, in the comm ission of a most
daring garotte robbery on John Ward , and also with
assaulting him. Tbe prosecutor , a powerful man, a
navigator , said that on Sunday morning, about three
o'clock , he was passing along Lambeth-walk , on the
way to his residence ut Battersca , when, the prisoner
rushed towards him , and fro m behind tightly pinioned
his arms. At the same moment , a second man placed
over his head , and in fron t of his throat , something of a
stiff but pliable nature, which he formed into a noose,
and pulled it so ti ght behind him as nearly to strangle
him. Both drnprged him to the ground , and. after
kicking him about the head for some ti me, they rifled
his pockets of half a soverei gn , lial f a crown , and some
small silver. While doing this, they slackened the
noose, which enabled him to call out " Police !" and a
constable came to his assistance ; but , when he was ap-
proaching, the pr isoner and his companions started off.
The policeman said I hat on approaching the places
whence the cries of " police " proceeded , he saw four
men lea ve Ward , who was then ly ing  on the pavement,
and run awa y. They took different directions , but he
followed the prisone r, and was ho close upon biqa that
he ran towards nnd ju mped into the Thames. He was
picked u p, however, by the men on board a lighter not
far off , and brought on shore; but be promised his res-
cuers fro m tho water UL if they took him to the other
Hide of tlie river. Ho was remanded.

Daring Burglary near. Haivnbltcv—A most
during burg lary, on the premiseH of Mr. Jumes Hamp-
Hhire , a respectable tradesman , residing at Unglo
Bri .l go , near HeminRfn-ld , is reported by tho Manches-
ter Guardian. The villains, five in nu mber , effeote*
an entrance nt the kitchen door , wi th  ni» instrument
whic h cut out a round piece of the door a little wider
than one panel , leaving i»n opening rather more than
five inches in diameter. Through thin bole , the doo
was unlocked and nnb-lted , and the robber* pnioeeded
Was UlllWa il" m m  ui ii c rn .̂ . , -•--  . i

to tho bed-room of Mr. ami Mr«. lli.mp-'•'«' J™
threatened to murder then , If they ^i Z lf  md
Mr. Hampshire was covered wlc .h < *«  ''™" ttM >JJd
almoa t -mothered ; while u.. .»» *a» 

J^round Mvh.  Hamp Hl.in , '- »«J , r--»J' 
 ̂

(|t both
thought a piece of l.oop ron , '*•» " " , ,,lftt the
end *, almoflt MranK lmg '»'« • ""£ ™ J

wcH „„ Bhe wo*
fellow «oiild hang .,r «bo «W«I 

fining holtl , and

r Ar K ir«mCp£eB p^oi a very «*M

variant to us, is only a small decimal of the cost of
production, you are giving ten per cent, of an advance
within tbe last fortnight to the holders of cotton in
Liverpool ; and, if we may judge by the extent of your
purchases at this advance, it seems almost incredible
that it can be of importance to you to take from our
earnings such a small proportion of the cost of pro^
Auction: Gentlemen, we submit to you that at present
there is too large a production of yarn and goods and
too small a stock of cotton in this country, and that
the simplest plan (and one most consistent with com
mon sense) of remedying the present state of things,
is to diminish tbe production of the yarn by reducing
the time of working. This we are quite ready to do,
as regards ourselves ; and ,, as the only valid objection
to it we can see is that the example may not be fol-
lowed in other districts, we pledge ourselves to do all
in our power to induce our fellow-workmen all over
the country to associate vrith their masters in adopting
a ' course which we believe to be wise, humane, band
.efficient for the object we all desire."

A meeting has been held, at which similar views were
advocated, and several of the operatives are already
oat.
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hs ŝ ŝsss^ ŝ ŜEtends. They alt had their faces covered ^ith bteck
crnief or masks of some descri ption, so that their fea-
tures ' could not be discerned. - The entrance was
effected about half-past oie o'clock, and they departe d
about two, saying they would go down stairs and have
some refreshmen t, and telling Mr. and Mrs. Hamps hire
that it would be at the peril of their lives if they made
any alarm. However , the burg lars did not make any
long stay* but hasten ed away. ^_ i.T.._

-Past One o'Clock.—Mr. Appleby, a master butcher
had been " drinkin g freely ?' at the Elephant and Uastle,
and, about one o'clock , got into a cab to be dr iven to
Kennington Gate. A fair creatur e, named Esther Her -
bert , together with anoth er young lady, essayed to get
into the cab ; but the jocund butcher , not desiring their
company, bad them driv en away by the police. ±he
cab stopped at a public-house some way furt her on, and
Mr. Appleby and the driver regaled themselves with
genial libations. The cabman , being a merr y soul, then
signified his inten tion to drive his fare to the Hay marke t
that they might have " a lark ;" but he drove back to the
Elephant and Cast le,-where Esthe r Herbert and her friend
got in, on which the cab started off again immediate ly.
Ultimatel y, the women jumped out, and rushe d away as
fast as possible ; and the victimised Appleby then dis-
covered that he had been robbed of a gold watc h and a
pnrse containing 47i. The fair Esther was taken into
custody the same night at the Surre y Ooal-b qie; and a
policeman', after she was in custody, overheard a conver-
sation in which she admitted having robbe d " a blok e '
of 5T. She was remande d by the Lambeth, magis-
trate.

AMERICA.
The latest advices from the United States exhibit some
probab ility of the disagreement with Eng land being
sett led , notwithstand ing an ill-advised document (which
we give in a separate paragrap h) issued by Mr. At-
torney-Genera l Gushing, and sett ing fort h the rights of
belligerents in the United States. The Sioux Indians con-
tinue to give the borderers oh the Mormon territory much
apnoyance; in consequen ce of which , General Harvey is
engaged preparing an expedition against the red men.
The settlements nor th of Utah county have been greatl y
plagued by swarms of gras shoppers. From Nicaragua we
learn that Colonel Kinney has concluded a treaty with
ithe Indians by whicli. he will be enab led to penetrate into
the interior with safety. Civil war , as usual ) rage s in the
Spanish and Portugue se repu blics. The Mexican Presi-
dent Alvare z has resigned , and Genera l Comonfort has
been appointed in hjs plaice. The troops under General
Castro , at Matamoros have capitulated on favoura ble
teims to the "Liberatin g Army, ',' which has gained some
other successes. The war between Honduras and Guat e-
mala * continues. A sanguinary strugg le has taken place
at Taba tingna , in Brazil , bet ween some Bra zilians and
some citizens of the United States , terminating in the
slaughter of the whole of the latter. Morales has been
sentenced to death by the Havannah Military Commis-
sion—a sentence which was afterwards commut ed by
General Concha , to eight years in the chain- gang. A
case is: pending in the California District Court against
the owner of on Amer ican vessel for a breach of the neu-
trality J aws in conveying the shipwrecked crew of the
Russian fri gate Diana from Petropaulovski to San Fran-
cisco, and thence across the Ochotsk. Sea to the main
land. Commercial affair s, by tbe last accounts , con-
tinued much tho same. At New York , the stock market
was inactive. Exchange was dull , but rates were
steady-. Telegraphic reports had been received from
vario us sections of the cotton reg ion, speakin g of a killing
f rot U,

Bights of Belligerents in tub United Status.
—Tha following explanations have been issued by the
United States Attorney -General :— «M. It is a settled
pr inciple, ,p(f the law of, nations that no belligerent can
rightful ly malt© use,; of tho territory of a neutral State
fw/bejligexejnt fiurppseq withou t, the consent, of the neutral
Governm ent. 2. nChe .un^tokiSng , of a, belligerent to
ealiat troops of land ©r sta ia« neutral Sta ^e, wltho'ut the
prewiouB consept of the latter , la a hostilo att ack on its
national sovere ignty., , $. A, n«utroi Stftto may, if i$,p lease,
p^mit op grunt to belligeren ts the liberty Jto ra ise, £roopa
of. land or sea within , its terr itory * but for the neutral
State to allow or concede the , ,liberty iq one belligerent
and not to all would ,, be ,an act of manifest , belligerent
partiality and a palpa ble breach of neutrality , 4. The
United SuttB constan tly refu ^o this libor ty to all belll-
g«cent« ulike, with impartial J oatice ; and that prohibition
i» made known to tho . world by,, a parman ,<jn$ act p<
Congress. 5. Great Britain , in «tt empting i; by tlio agency
of her military and civil aut hori ties, in the Brf tjeli, , North
American provinc e, and her diploma tic, and consular
fanctionurloa in the United SUtes , (o raise troops her e,
commit: el aa act of, usurpation against the , sovereign
lights of the United States. Q, All persona engaged |n
auch., undert aking to ruiao tro qpa in the United jStat va for
tl)« xnUU*ry tervicp ofj Great .Britain , whether citizens or
famfenathiindivldu ulA or officers , except they bo pro tected

bjy ^iplowafa pr iy^kges, .ar e indictable as malefactors by
statute. 7. Forei  ̂ consuls af| not e^enapted

 ̂
either by

treaty or the; law; o"f. nati ons,; frpna; the ~ penalY.effeet of
tie statute. S.' In case of indictme nt of any , such consul,,
or other Qflicbal person , his conyict ipn of misdemeanour ,
or his escape by reasoja of arr anged instru ctions or con-
trivances to evade ' the operation of the statute , is pri-
thariiy a matter of domest ic administration , altogether
subordinate tp the copsideratio n of the national insult or
inj ury to this Governmen t involved in the fact of a
foreign Governm ent instructin g its officers to abuse , f or
un lawf u l purpose s, the priv ilege which they happen to
enjoy in the United States,"

Ameiucak Relations with Russia .—The Wash-
ington Corres pondent of the New York Herald writes
on the 29 th. ult. :—" There ar e, I see, some doubts ex-
pressed about the advent of a new Ambassador from
Russia , but I repeat that it is a fixed fact. .He will
brin g, besides his regular creden tials, a confide ntial com-
munication from the Czar , of the most importan t charac-
ter , relativ e to the terms on which alone Russia will con-
sent to a peace. What I now state will be known to the
pub lic in a few weeks. Russia mediated between Great
Britain and the United States , and now the United States
may mediate between Russia and the Allies. She does
not ask Americ an mediation , but she will accept it , and
will at once indicate her terms , which , as I stated in a
former communication , will embrace such vast commer-
cial advanta ges for all the world that the industrial classes
of France and England will clamour for their acceptance
as soon as they ar e generall y understood. "

America , and the " Times. —" Americus ' writes
as follows to the Times :—*• I can hardl y  express the
pain with which I have read the various ar ticles which ,
have recentl y appeared in the Times upon the subject
of the existing difficulties between the British Govern-
ment and that of the Unite d States . Your columns
are almost universall y believed in America—ri ghtly or
wrong ly—to represent the opinions and feelings of the
English people, and every ras h assertion or intemperate
expression contained in the m is supposed to emanate
not alone from the individual conductors of a news-
paper , but from the community whose organ they are
supposed to be. This circumstance imposes a responsi-
bility upon you which you cannot avoid. You hav e it
in your power to fan a flame on -the other side of the
At lanti c, which you may be powerless afterwards to
quench ; or yoii can , on the other hand , do much , if
not everything, towards allay ing morbid excitement
there , if it exists. And which of these two courses have
you teen lit to take ? '

FRENCH CRITI CS O2T LIBERTY.
M. Boilay, Secretary- General of the French Council of
State , has publi shed an article iu the Revue Contem-
pora ine , in wh ich he argues that Fra nce, under the exist-
ing system , has as much liberty as she really desires
or can safely be trus ted with. Neverth eless, he admits
that there are many honourabl e men who , while hostile
to tlie doctrines of Socialism , are dissat isf ie d with the
measure of freedom gra nted to the peop le, and sigh for
the old days of Parliamentary discussion , and for the
latitude of comment granted by the Republic to the
press j but , adds M. Boilay, these very persons , in their
Becret hearts , know that tbe restrictions imposed by the
Emp ire are the only safeguard s of their property and
their lives. " A redan , a single curtain , the less, would
make them tremble. They have their horses , their
carriages , their mansion s in Paris , and their villas in the
country. What a tempting booty for the Communist
rioteru ! You may tell me that you do not ndvCctite
liberty ot discussion without certain limits and restraint ,
But , then , have we not the advocates of abso luti sm ,
who desp ise your ideas of liberty as well as ours ?
When once you put any restriction on liberty , say they,
you destroy it. When liberty is in creation we must
have none , or we must have it in its Utmost plenitude.
It is only according as one becomes saturated with it
that he becomes accustomed to it , and no longer finds
it dangerous. Common sense rep lies that if Mitliri -
dates, in order to accustom himself to poison , had
begun by swallowing as much as possible , he, very pro -
bably, would not have lived long, enoug h to test the
value of his experiments .'* In answer to tho assertio n
that Franco might at least huvo as much liberty as
England , M. Boiluy points to the conduct of the Jersey
exiles as an evidence of the use which (he Socialists
make , of Eng lish freedom ; and. he thus concludes :—
" For all the sq reasons , France hue now us much of
politica l, liberty aa she requires

 ̂
and lias more of the

practicul liberty (which J s desired by all) than she ever
before enjoyed. Let not , therefore , tho * Parliamentary
party ' ask qf Franco , in presence of the domestic
enemy, <n;ho is watching for tho first breach in, her
raaipar fs—<|q not ,, | say, ask ht, r lo exchange the
legality of to-day —that is, tho legality thut saves and
vivifies—^for the legality of| a former period, which , in
the, memorab le exureaekm of one. of your own party , is
the legacy that , kills (I  V<»ft<4 ««* <«4fl),"

An article ,of a. contrary tendency hus appeared in the
Siecle. The I writer discuaaea ithe problem why lfrunce,
which hu given liberty and , ciyilimuion to , .bo mtmy

natio ns, should' constantl y be told that she ia not " ripe
for Hberf y" herself:" He^ thu? cdncbaAes:— *
' " 'ji ' appears .to us that the French ' race , pre- emi-
nentl y above ' any, other , Exhibits that maturit y of which,
we /have., beeii speaking ;;, in; this article. " , France is a
providential element 'of T jjirogres9 and _ liberty in . toe
world , and further ,, liberty Is engrained in our habit s—.
deeply rooted there , as. every one admits. Liberty is
in our civil code. ETov? is. it that liberty is not the one
prominent feature of , our political life ? This is what
astonishes us. We shall be answered , it is tr ue, with
an objection older than the time of Sieyes and Mira-
beau . It will be said that there are in France incorri -
gible minorities who would use their rights as a weapon
against those of every body else. We are forced to
admit that at many epochs certain egotistical minorities
have done the greates t injury to liberty and their coua-
try. By their conduct they have given strength to
the adversaries of their cause. ' It is to these minori -
ties , an d not to Fra nce, that it should be said—Sho w
yourselves worth y of liberty ! I t is very desirable to
confine the injunc tion to those to whom it app lies , for
it is certain that the entire people cannot , and will not ,
eternall y expiate the faults of a few."

C O N T I NE N T A L  1STOTES.
Maksal , the noted Carl ist Chief, and several of his
band , have been captured in Spain. The Government
has laid before the Cortes a bill for the abolition of the
prac tice of farming out the salt and tobacco monopolies.
The cholera has almost ceased. The Committee of the
Cortes , in reporting in favour of the army estimates for
1856 , compares the lat ter with those of 1854 and 1855,
and finds that , including the supple mentary credits
decreed ia 1854 , the whole amounte d to 342 ,492,342
rea ls • in 1855, it was 271,658,003 reals ; an d f or  1856,
it is fixed at 279,325,762 reals , which includes
19 286 689 reals for the prov incial militia. For the
first six mont hs of 1857, the amount of the army bud get
is 138, 192,918 reals. The Finance Min ister has read
a project of law in the Cor tes , by which a credit of
2 000 000 reals is accorded to the Governme nt in order
to nav off a portion of the debt owing by it to the
Corpor ation of Madrid. Tbe Tariff 1 Board has con-
cluded its labours respecting iron wares. The dif-
ferential dut ies on all classes for the protect ion of the
Spanish flag are proposed to be fixed at ten reals per

^Pressed by the earn est solicitations of France and
Eng land , and mollified by an explanation given by
Count Buol , of his conversat ion with the Sardm an
Charg 6 d'Affaires (in which he int imated an intention
to , support Tusca ny), Sard inia has consente d to patch
up her quarre l with Tuscany . Count Xasati has re-
ceived anot her app ointmen t ; but the Marquis Soal
will return to his post, and the Tuscan Government
will send to Turin a resident Minister. Great soreness ,
however , will still necessaril y be felt by Sardinm at the
fact of A ustri a claiming Count Casat i as a subject , not-
withstanding her paten t of emigration of March 24,
1832 , which declar ed that '' pers ons duly auth orised to
emi grate , lose their quality of Austrian subjects and
are , for all and every effect of civil and politico] Jaw,
treated as foreigners. _,

Tho financi al embarrassme nts of the Tuscan Go-
vernment are becoming seriou s. The report ,rf the
Minister of Fina nce on the Budget of 1854-the last
published—showed an incre ased deficit of two million
scudi on a gross rental of thirty -six million scudi

The Bank of France ret urns for the past month have
just appea red. The bullion shows a furthe r dimmu-
J
tion of 830 ,000?. , but the circulati on has, ,J the same
ti me, experienced a reducti on of >4™ >?°?L ..^?has likewise been a reducti on of 280,000/. m the ad-
vances on pub lic securities ; 1 ,000,000?. in the advance s
on railway shares ; 700,000?. in the private deposiU,
1,200,000/. in the Treasu ry balanc es, and nearly
1,000 ,000/. jn the discounts. . . ,

Famine thre atens the Dan ubian Princip alities , notw ith-
standing that they produce four tirnes as much corn as
they can consume. The Hospodar Stirbey. it is »wj »
has boug ht up large quan tities of com, meat , ana ot™£
necessarie s , the pric e of which he 1ms raise d to three
times its legitimate value ; and he has encourag ed others
in doing the same. lie is also accused °f ' a'nPer"5
with tlie public moneys/ and of app lying large sum »
the payment of his creatures. The Romance popula-
tion aWrn s a correspondent of tho Daxl y N ews,, a.e
so disheart ened that , though former ly they demand ed
arms to use against the Russia ns, they would now_ wcl
come the Cz»r and his troopu if tbev could thus rid them
selves of the Austrian curse. . , ,.

On the 2'8th of Octobe r , the Aust rian sontinel s ohoc
a Swiss nwned Giacproo Zanata on the Ticino terri tory ,
and as much as a kilomete r from the fron tier . .*»°
mim had attempted to smuggle some tobacco «w
Lorubard y, and the Austrian eoldfcra , forge tfu l of inter-
national law , pursued him and shot him to deut n. i»»
cantonul authoriti es have instit uted «n inquiry to co"^
evidence on which to found a remons tranc e wguinst ii"»
violation of territory. ' ' ,,

Two disputes have arisen between the English «
Spanish Government *, which thririt cn disagree able con
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sequences. Mr. Bo#an, an EngT.sh; merchant
^ 

who
bad resided fourteen ,years in Cuba, was suddenly
ordered, abc>ut two 7**™ *&*- M <%$ - **«:. lsl.and» °\?
charee *f being implicated in political intrigues. It
wa&agrieecf that the case shpuld be. submitted to arbitra -
tion Mr. Boytia in the meanwhile being allowed to
return to the island. He was again expelled, however,
because he had riot taken out a letter of neutralisation ,
•which he could not, have done without changing his
religion. The English Government has demanded full
and°speecly satisfaction. The other cause of offence is,
that a governor has been appointed to Fernando Po,
¦who it is anticipated, will make the island a depot for
slaves ; and the Spanish Government, it appears, per-
sist in retaining him.

A grand funeral ceremony in expiation of the judicial
murder of General Riego, who was hong in the Plaza
de Cebada after the absolutist re-action in 1833, took
place at Madrid on the 7 th inst. A catafalque.,
surrounded by altars for the celebration of high mass,
was erected on tlie very spot where the' execution took
place; and a requiem was performed in presence
of all the ministers and of a large body of the National
Guard, who were on duty during the ceremony. The
observances concluded 'with a funeral sermon preached
in the Church of Sa"n Millan by the Rev. J. B. Cabrera,
chaplain of the first battalion of the National Guard.

The General Committee on the Spanish Budget have
agreed to re -impose the duties on wine, oil , provisions,
&c, levied at the gates of towns, on all such articles
entering provincial capitals or seaport towns.

The "fraternization " of America with Russia gives
the greatest delight at Athens. A letter from that city
speaks of a proposal made by the American Minister to
the. Greek Government, with a view to relieving it from
the protectorate of France and England, namely, the
payment by the United States of the sum due to France
and England, on condition that the island of Milo
should be given as security for ninety years.

M. JLesseps and the commissioners appointed to
report on the practicability of the proposed canal across
the Isthmus of Suez have left France for Alexandria.

A colonel attached to the Anglo-Turkish contingent
has been arrested by the Austrian military authorities
in Wallachia, on the plea that he is a deserter from the
Austrian army. This is likely to Cause a dip lomatic
diffi culty between Austria and England , the riyht of the
former to exercise her sovereign powers in Waliachia ,
which she occupies only as an ally of the Sultan, being
disputed.

In answer to an address on his birthday, to the King
of Prussia, presented by the municipal authorities of
Berlin , Frederick William replied:— "Gratifying as
this expression of unwavering fidelity and devotion from
a quarter so honourable and important has been to my
paternal heart, the impression which the late elections
to the House of Deputies has produced , has not failed
to be a painful one to me. Your noble and loyal feel-
ings will sympathise with me in this, more particularl y
at a moment in which the support of the Government
is the first and foremost exigency of the country.

General Canrobert has been received with the utmost
enthusiasm at Stockholm. The desire of the Swedish
people to enter into hostilities with Russia is strikingly
indicated ; but it is doubtful if the government of
Sweden will think it prudent to defy the northern
giant.

A further reduction of the Austrian nrmy in Gallinia
has been determined on, to the ex tent of one hund red
¦men in each company. This will amount, according to
the computation of military men, to the discharge of
25,000 men .

The Greek brigands con tinue to commit the most
frightfu l atrocities. " The village of Merali , situate
at some leagues from Alatand ," says a letter from
Athena , "has been the theatre of a massacre. A
furious band of brigands entered suddenl y and destro yed
it. These miscreants cut off both the ears of Jenn
Didi , toro out his eyes, and after mutilating him forced
hia wi fe, by throwing her into the fire , to eat frora the
detached limbs of her husband. They burnt another
man alive. Another , named Ganji , was murdered by
them ; they thrust a ramrod, heated red hot , throu gh
his head from ear to ear. The whole of the inhabitants
of the village were treated without pity, and the greater
part will henceforth bo incapable ot doing anything for
their living in consequence of their wounds . At the
moment when the nomad shepherds return to their
winter pastures, it is to be feared that the brignmliigo
will assumo a character so menacing that it will forco
the villagers to abandon their labour in the fields."

A letter from IJerlin denies , on "fai r authority, "
tna^ Bloasrs. Von. dcr Pfordten and Beust had di plo-
matic or political object in visiting Paris, to which thbj
"Wipnt simp ly for pleasure.

, v^e learn froin Geneva that the radical party in Swit-
zerland , headed by Mr. James Fdzy, has triump hed at
?he ehjCtions.

• The Czar (aijis a telegraphic despatch from St.
Petersburg) left Nicolaieff on the 7th for the Crimeu,
jiernonally to thank hia army for jUp devotion and
bnwery^ r On the .l#th he returned to St. Petersburg
direct through ftioaebw.

The exportation of grain is prohibited at all Turkish
ports. Importations are allowed duty free.

Part Of the French fleet has arrived at Beicos Bay.
The Porte has granted the required firman for the
Kustendje Canal, from the bend of the Danube to the
Black Sea. A military collision took place at Constan-
tinople on the 4th. A sentry fired by mistake on some
Tunisian soldiers, and a sanguinary encounter ensued.
The Grand Vizier brought up troops, and forced the
Tunisians to rcUrn to tHeir barracks. The first Anglo-
German regiment has arrived out, aft«r a very bad pas-
sage in which it lost a major ,

Count Walewski and Baron von Hubner, Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the
E mperor of Austria , have signed a convention with
France for the mutual surrender of criminals. This
convention , which sanctions the several principles that
France has always endeavoured to promote with
respect to mutual surrender , is the first act of this
kind that has taken place between France and Austria.
—Moniteur.

The New Prussian Gazette announces that inamer.se
beds of sul phur have been discovered on both sides of
the Volga, near Ssamara. The Russian Government
has given orders for the instant working of the beds,
which are said to be " more valuable to Russia than a
discovery of gold at this j uncture."

The French Emperor closed the Great Exhibition on
Friday, when Prince Napoleon read an address to his
Majesty, to which the latter made the following reply :

" Gentlemen—the Exhibition now about to close
offers to the world a great example. It is during a
serious war that, from all points of the universe, men ,
the most distinguished in science, arts, and industry ,
have hastened to Paris to display tlieir labours to the
world. This concourse, under such circumstances, is
due, I have the pleasure to believe, to that general
conviction that the war which is being now carried on
is at tended with no danger, save for those who have
been its cause ; that it is prosecuted for the interests
of all , and that Europe, so far from regarding it as a
danger for the future , considers it rather as a pledge
of independence and security. Nevertheless, on be-
holding the many marvels spread before our eyes, the
first impression is a desire for peace. Peace alone, in
fact, can develop to a greater degree these remarkable
products of human intelligence. You must , therefore,
like myself, entertain a wish that this peace may be
speedy and durable. But to be durable, it must de-
cisively solve {nettement resondre) the question upon
which war lias arisen. To bring it about speedily,
Europe must pronounce itself; for without the pressure
of general opinion , struggles between great powers are
liable to become protracted ; while, if , on the contrary,
Europe comes to a determination to declare who is
rif ht and who is wrong, a great step will have been made
towards arriving at a solution. At the period of civilisa-
tion at which we have arrived military successes, how-
ever brilliant they rnsiy be, only bring about temporary
results. Ultimately, the decisive victory is always won
by public opinion. ' All of you, therefore, who think that
the progress of the agriculture, industry, and commerce of
o.ie nation contributes to the welfare of all the others —
who think that the more mutual relations are multip lied,
the more national prejudicies tend to disappear , tell your
coun trymen , when you return to the land of your birth ,
that France feels hatred against no nation ; that she
sympathises with all who, like herself, wish for the
tr iumph of justice and of right. Tell them that if (hey
wish for peace, they must, at least , openl y express their
wishes for or against us ; for in the midst ot a great
European conflict , indifference is a bad speculation (un
matu ais calcul), and silence is a mistake (Je silence tine
erreur). As for ourselves , allied for tlie trium ph of a
great cause, let us forge our arms without slackening
the labour of our furn aces or manufactures ; let us be
great in the arts of peace as in the urts of war ; let us
be, strong I v our concord ; and let us put our trust in
the Almi ght, that ho will cause us to t r iumph over the
diffic ulties of the day and the uncertain ty of the morrow.

NAVAL AND MILITARY N EWS.

Fatal Accidknt on 15oaki> tii io Gambia. —The
tirst voy.ige of the African Steam Nav igation Company s
new mail packet Gambia , Commander James Howard
Holt has been marked by a fatal occurrence. When
about forty miles, from the Lizard , he r chief olhcer , Mr .
Kchvard Bacon , vrns standing for ward , seeing tho J ib
hauled down. Tho .-hi p was rolling, anil tho port fore-
topmoat etuddingsai l-boom slipped out of the boomirons ,
and foil , Btriking Mr. Bacon on tho head, lhe skull was
fraciured , and death speedily ensued.

Siu Colin Cami-hisi.i.. — Tho assertion that thisofhcer
returns to England out of chagri n at tho a ppointment of
Sir Wil liam 'Codrington to tho cbki command in tho
Crlmou , lms beoi. contrad icted. " Urgent private affa i rs
are alleged us tho cause of his return.

Launch ov ihk Kiunwuiioh. —This immense iron
screw steamer won on Saturday launchoil on tho ClyUrt.
Thu dimonsioiiH or Uio Edinb urgh, which is to resume thu
lino between Glasgow and New York , Are—Burden ,
2 400 tons : length of keel , 800 feet ; broudili of bmim ,
40 feet. She will be propelled by engines of 450 liorae

power, and Internally she will .have accommodation "for
100 first-cla s3, and 400 second-class passengers, with
stowage space for 1,600 tops of cargo. ., _ .

Naval Cadkts.—The following regulations have been
issued by the Board of Admiralty with respect to ,the
examinations necessary to be passed by candidates for
entry into th« fleet as naval cadets :—" The candidate i3 , . ¦
to bo ready to appear at tlie ftoyal Naval Collpgt ~t
Portsmouth oa the 23rd day of January, i«65. He will
have to produce on that day a certificate of birth, that ha
is above fourteen and under fifteen years of age ; he will
be examined in the following subjects;.—1. Writing
English correctly from dictation. 2. Arithmetic, inclu-
ding vulgar and decimal fractions. 3. The first book of
Euclid. 4. Algebra, including simple equations. 6.
General knowledge of geography, of the principal
countries, islands, rivers, &c, of the globe. 6. A compe-
tent acquaintance with the Latin or French, or some one
other modern language. If he passes a satisfactory ex-
amination in the above subjects he will be entered as a
naval cadet, and then placed for six weeks or two months
in one of the instruction ships at Portsmouth or Devon-
port, previous to joining a sea-going ship."

Geseral Sir Kobert Gardiner , K.C.B., dined on
Thursday week with the officers of tlie Royal Artillery
at Woolwich, for the first time since his return from the
Government of Gibraltar.

Statistics of Recruiting in the North of Ire-
land.—The following statement is furnished by th3
Belfast Mercury ; —"At the present moment, the de-
mand for recruits, to keep up tho strength of our cavalry
and infantry regiments, is very great ; but the supply is
by no means equal to meet it. The numerous recruiting
parties ¦ in lielfast are beginning to complain of tlyj
scarcity of young men, and they have reason to complain
when we take into considaration the fact that they ara
now unable to pick up in the month scarcely one-fourth
of the number they obtained in the same period th ;s tima
twelvemonth. They state that the country lads are get -
ting too cunning for them. It appears that the young
fellows give the preference to the militia in tli3 firs t in-
stance, and that then, after serving in a local corp 3 for a
short period, they enter the line. The object in so doing
is to get a double bounty. In joining thu militia they
got a bounty of Ql . ; in entering the line, by volunteering,
they get a bounty of 8/., with 11. in addition for extras.
In this way tht-y obtain 61 more than they would if they
joined the line in the first instance. Hence, tlie recruiting
sergeant savs the country lads are getting too cunning for
them. For some time past an active recruiting was going
on in Belfast for the land transport corps ; but an order
to cease recruiting was received here on S:iturd iy l:ist , as
enough men for tho present had been obtained for that
corps" The height for those j oining that service was five
feet two, and the bounty 51., with rations, and I s 3d. per
day. The term of enlistment is ten yi-urs , with the pri-
vilege to well-conducted men to receive their discharge at
the end of five years. The entire number of young men
who enlisted for the Land Transport Corps and the Una
during the month of August last , and wore parsed by
Colonel Adair , Inspecting Field-officer for the northern
district , which includes the whole of the province of Ul-
ster, was only 99 ; for September , 71 ; and for October,
150. S'no.i tho war commenced with Russia , Dulfast
alone has con tributed a largo number of recruits to tho
army. From tho month of May, 10j4 , till November,
1854 thero were 009 recruits attested at tho Belfast
police-court ; and from tho 1st of November, 18o<i , till
the 1st of October, 1855, thu number was 851; making
tlie total of 1,460. This number does not include the re-
cruits who were supplied for the militi a , the Suppers and
Marine;., anil tho various depots that wcro stationed in
Hoifiibt sin ce May, 1851. There may bo set down at, for
tho militia , 1,000 men : for tho depots , 2,000 ; and for
tho Sappers and Miners , 50. So that from these- hgurea
it will bo socn that tho town of Belfast alono has contri-
buted its fair quota to keen up the strength ol tho Dutisli

'"T'atal Collision at Ska.—-A collision involving tho
loss of si x lives has been reported at Lloyd a by «ho
Dutch steamer Stadt Dordrecht , Capt. Stin t , whit i haa
arrived in the river from Dordt. Tho atcamcr lot . the
Pool on her usual return voyage on the evoni.ig of tne
7th inst. On the following morning, between two ana
three o'clock , she wuh pur suing her cou rse to tho west-
ward of tho Kentish Knock , the weather being iwmewhat
misty and dark , when u lUiing lugger «iw observed a
Bliort didtan ce ahead. Tho helm wa. Hl ufwd in tho hope
of clearing her, but unfortunately her mem caug ht the

lugger and slj o was run down As quickly as possible,
tho ateainur brought up and put back , and " """£

*¦
covered that tho vcaael hud mink , but th « tH«" owir,
eight in all , floated on tho net. which ha d *at e «»£«<»
with tho broken mart, which «a <l«le.l ... 
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Saturday:
however, gfadaaJfcrdied awayĵ  and the poor creatures,, si?
in all perxslied. Theit n'̂ mSs were—-Alfred feather and
George Eleather, brothers of the master ; William Belton,
who; has left a widow- .: and large family-; Benjamin
Wheeler; a youpg man named Ball, and an apprentice.
The smack was then ascertained to be the Qcean Queen,
»f Worthing. At the time of the occurence the men were
in the act ?f taking in their nets; ld;OOO fish were
already oh board , and VdSZS wete fire nets remaining to
be got in. To add to the loss, there was some cash on
board the lugger. , The-suryivorf received every Tdndnes*
on board the steamer, and were taken on to Dordt, where
they made a statement" of the catastrophe to the autho-
rities. None of the bodies have yet been recovered.

Fbksh Disturbance ax the Lewes Wab Pbison.
—On Monday, between one and two o'clock in the after-
noon (says the Sussex Advertiser')  considerable excite-1
ment prevailed in consequence of a large body of the Tins
in the War Prison having again displayed signs «f a
disorderly and riotous disposition. Two of their, com-
panions, it would seem, were about being discharged
under orders from the Admiralty, and rumours concerning
the reason of their discharge were afloat among the other
prisoners, of a character which excited a very bitter
rancour in their breasts. Having, as they imagined,
learned the period when the two in question were abou
to leave the preciucts of the prison, they rushed out of
the hall with, shouts and threats of vengeance, not only
against their former companions but also against the
Governor.. Lieutenant Mann happened to be in his
office , which is detached from the main building, and one
approach to which is by a small gate in a low paling.
Hearing the yells and noise of the advancing rioters one
of the warders called out to the Governor, " The people
are coming!' Lieutenant Mann rushed out and met them
as they were advancing to the office. "With great
promptitude and courage, he threw himself upon them,
and with the assistance of the warders checked the
advance of the foremost, and ultimately bore them back
beyond the gate. He had previously called out for the
guard of pensioners, and while they were assembling he
succeeded in keeping the yelling and execrating rioters at
bay. Notwithstanding the cares which, at this critical
juncture, must have been, pressing on the Governor, he
had the' presence of mind to issue directions for the
disposal of the visitors in sundry places of safety. In a
very short space of time after receiving orders, the
pensioners arrived on the scene of action in a body, with
their musl<ets and fixed bayonets ; and their appearance
damped the courage of the disorderly Fins.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
A Gax.la.nt Deed.—On Monday, the 5th inst., a

party of undergraduates from Cambridge went down the
liver to Ely, and , there being a flood and strong current ,
it was late when they reached the looks on their return ,
eight miles from Cambridge. A young man named
Clarke (being short-sighted , and it being dusk) stepped
into the lock, and , being unable to swim, sank several
times before any one was able to assist him. At length
an undergraduate of Sidney College, named Ellis, cam e
up, and hearing from the cries, &c, what had occurred ,
though unable to see from the darkness, he plunged at
once into the lock, though encumbered with his clothes
and two heavy coats. Being an expert swimmer, after a
severe struggle, and when neatly exhausted, he succeeded
in dragging his almost lifeless companion to shore. Mr
Ellis is a native of Merionethshire, and is said to be us
distinguished for high scholastic attainments and good
conduct us for courage and intrep idity.

RUMOURISD iNOKEASE IN THE ISSUE OF BANK
Notes.—The fact of the Governors of the Bank of Eng-
land having had an interview on Wednesday with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer in Downhig-streer, has buen
followed by a ru mour t.hut the Government have inti-
mated an intention to authorise the Bank to increase the
notes they are allowed to issue on securities beyond the
present total of 13,000,000/. Tho impression is, that
the interview was for tho purposo of conferring on the
financial requirements of tho Government during' iho
nekt few mouths, and that, if anything passed regarding
the general amount of the circulation , it was confined to
an intimation that the Government, whenever it may bo
thouylit desirable, will bo ready to take tho subject into
consideration. At tho same time, it is not improbable
that the deuirablenesa of making up tho deficiency in tho
country circulation which hus taken place owing to tho
failure or retirement of individual banks, has at l«ngth
been entertained. The total of that deficiency is about
700,000/. , and by the fifth clause of the act of 1844 the
Government are empowered, on application being made
to them by the Bank of England , to order the issue of
additional notes to the extent of two-thirds of tho
amount, the profits of which issue are to ,go to tho State.
The inoronso which could bo made wonld, therefore, be
470,000/ Timei "City Artiole,'* Thursday.
' ' Efennrr.— Said Pacha is waging war with tho Bedouins
of*the desert, to whom ho luis behaved with great
treachery, a large number of them whom he had Induced
to1 give themselves up having been put to doatli . Mr.
Paequale, the projector of tlie 13ank of Egypt , with
TBHigllBh' Bhar^holders, has failed to obtain from tho
Viceroy any exclusive privileges, An agent of iho

Crimea Land) Transport Corps ha3 beea engaging na-
tives for work at the seat of war ; but it is feared that
they will disappear. Lady Einmeline Wortley is ill at
Beyrout, where she has broken her leg. Severarca3es of
cholera have occurred among the shipping in the harbour
of Alexandria. We read in the Times :—"Some work-
men who are boring for M« de Le8sep3 on the line which
he proposes to take for his Suez Canal scheme have come
upon hard rook, which quite nullifies the estimates put
forth by him by his pamphlet on the subject, in which,
he assumes that the canal will bo dug entirely out of
sand or light soil. Ancient histor y informs us that in the
year 610 before Christ a canal to connect the Medite rra-
nean and Red Seas was commenced and abandoned in
twelve months, after a I03S of 120,000 men."

India.—A religious war of a very serious nature ,
between the Mahometans and the Hindoos, seems to be
imminent , and has, indeed, already, in some degree,
commenced. The defeat of the Mahometans in their
attack on the Hindoo temple, which they supposed to
have been erected on the site of a Moslem mosque, has
excited the religious rage of Ameen Ali, the Moulavie,
or high priest of a small . town not far from Lucknow.
This man proclaimed a crusade against the infidel ; and
a considerable number of fanatics repaired to his stan-
dard. The King of Oude, however, placed him and his
followers under surveillance ; but this appears to have
been a ruse, for Ameen Ali soon escaped from Luck-
now, where he bad been confined , and carried with him
a large number of men , and a considerable, sum of
money. The king then made a pretence of issuing
orders, to bring back Ameen, whether alive or dead ,
and a body of troops were despatched. Coming up
with Ameen, they parleyed with him ; but he ordered
two of their officers into custody. Finally, the follow-
ing conditions were come to :—The troops were to re-
turn to Lucknow unmolested and unmolesting. For
one month, the Moulavie was to remain quiet. If
within that month , dating from the 4th of ^September,
the Durbar, in the name of the king, should order the
demolition of the temple and the erection of a musjid
on its site—an order which the General pledged himself
to obtain—Ameen Ali would still remain quiet. But if
the Durbar should fail in its duty to Allah and to his
Prophet, then the Moulavie was to be at liberty to
carry his followers to Fyzabad , and act as should seem
to him advisable and advantageous to the faith.—The
Santal rebellion still continues. The insurgents have
penetrated as far asr Afuglpore, and more troops are
loudl y demanded. Thirty Santal villages have been
burnt by our men , and preparations on a large scale are
being made for an effective blow. Intelli gence has been
received from Arrucan , that troops have been sent to
check the depredations of the H ill Dacoits. Brigadier
Mackenzie, who was recently wounded by mutinous
troopers , is progressing favourably. A scarcity of
water is feared at Bombay. A cotton-spinning factory,
on the Manchester model, has been opened in Western
India. At Bombay, trade is dull ; and the Calcutta
money market is excessively tight.

Pktty Pilfkuinq on Railways,—A correspondent
of the Daily News writes to call attention to an ingeni-
ous means of thuft on railways. " An occult operatio n
which 1 wish to bring to light is the forcibly piercing a
hamper with an iron rod, which breaks a bottle or two ,
and the contents are caught in a wooden bowl , or other
receiver, provided for the purpose, wit'-out a cork being
drawn or a bottle abstracted. By this ingenious device,
the breaknge i3 deplored as a mere accident, nobody is
suspected , and the offender ascapes wit'.i impunity." The
writer suggests the use of deal packing-cases instea d of
hampers.

The Late Railway Accident near Mitcham.—
The adjourned inquest on the bod y of John Bingbam,
the engine-driver who wus lulled on the Croydon ,
Mitcham , and Wimbledon Railway on the 24th ult.,
by the running 1 of the train oil' the line, hu s been con-
cluded. Lieutenunt-Coloncl Yolland, one of tho rail-
way inspectors of the Board of Trade, attended at the
request of the coroner, and guve evidence with respect
to the state of the line, from which it appeared that the
truin was going too fast , considering that the line was
but recently formed , and , therefore, not consolidated.
The impression of Colonel Yollund was that the train
had oscillated , and that a weak part of the rail had been
burst by the pressure of this oscillation. It wub stated
by one of the witnesses that the deceased , who wus a
very steady man , had been instructed to run with cau-
tion , and not to work in accordance with tho time-
table that was given him , as the line was new ; but ,
ufter that caution, the precise speed was left to Bing-
ham's judgment , and it appeared probable that , at the
time of tho accident , the truin was going at the rate of
upward s of twenty-seven miles an hour. The jury,
after nearly an hour's consultation , returned a verdiot of
" Accidental deiuh," but accompanied it with u speciul
recommendation that in future the maximum rate of
speed , until the lino had become more consolidated,
should not be greater than twenty miles au hour , iri
accordance with the suggestion of Lioutenaut-Colond
Yolland.

Turn Hyr>B Park Mrrtino.— In consequence of tho
recent Sunday disturbances in Hyde Park, a police notice
was issued during lust week intimating that stringent

measures would be taken to prevent their recurrence, andrequesting that all well-disposed persons would abstainfrom visiting the park on the/ ensuing Sunday. Sereralof the respectable orders, however, congregated withinthe gates about two o'clock ; and, some time later, the
" roughs " made their appearance. Nothing could ex-ceed the disappointment of these latter gentry whea theyfeund drawn up for their reception a large polica forceconsisting of horse and foot, and amounting to nearly
eight hundred, with a reserve of about a thousand, whowere stationed at convenient places in the neighbour-hood. The whole force was under the commard of Cap.
tain Labahnondiere ; and the mounted ^police, moving
into the very midst of the crowd, formed themselves into
a square, together with several of the foot constables.The crowd in time became very dense ; several little
skirmishes took place between its less respectable mem-
bers ; and an unusually tall gentleman got hooted and
annoyed. But no serious disturbance arose; and a move-
ment executed by Captain Labalmondiere had an excel-
lent effect in cowing the ill-disposed. He kept moving
his cavalry and his foot patrols in two bodies incessantly
amongst the crowd, which was thus unable to form.
The gathering was therefore a failure. A stump orator
at one time attempted to address the mob ; but he was
not heeded,' and towards nightfall the park was cleared.
—A few of the most ill-disposed were arrrested, and
sentenced on Monday to various terms of imprison-
ment.

Suicide caused by a Dream.—A case singularly
illustrating the suggestions put forward by Dr. Forbes
Winslow, in endeavouring to find a probable cause of
suicide of Dr. Franck and of the violent deatli of his
son, has occurred within the last few days- From the
accounts in the daily papers we learn that , on the night
of Wednesday week , Mr.Charles Moseley, a gentleman
about forty years of age, who had been for many years
a clerk in the Bank of England, had a most distressing
dream, to the effect that officers were in pursuit of him
for forgeries upon the Bank, and , although he subse-
quentl y attended to his usual business in that establish-
ment, his dream (for which, it may be stated , there is
no suspicion whatever of any foundation in fact) had a
most distressing1 effect upon his mind , and he frequently
conversed about it. His wife endeavoured to reason
with him cheerfully in order to banish the impression,
but on the night of Thursday week his rest \ras again
disturbed by the recurrence of a similar dream , and
about four o'clock on Friday morning he left Ms bed
and hurried downstairs. Mrs. Moseley followed as
soon as she missed him from the room , but he had
already entered the kitchen, and with a carving knife
had ri pped open his abdomen , and actually cue off a
portion of the bowel which protruded through the
wound. In his frenzy, he would probabl y have inflicted
a still further mutilation, had he not been prevented by
a policeman, who was called in. He was attended as
soon as possible by surgeons in the neighbourhood,
and afterwards by Dr. Lake, of Broad-street, city, the
family physician , and although suffering terribly,
retained a perfect consciousness, and spoke rational]/,
till nearly the last moment of his existence. He lived
about three hours after having committed the act.

Lord John Russell presided on Monday at the
anniversary dinner of the Warehousemen and Clerks'
Schools, In speaking on the subject of the schools, hi»
Lordship remarked:— "It was somewhat of a misnomer
to attach to a particular class of the community— a deser-
ving class he must admit—the name of the working
classes. In this country of Great Britain , with excep-
tions far from numerous, we all belonged to the work-
ing classes. From the Queen upon the throne , who
had her anxieties and cares, and who gave some hours
every day to concerns affecting the public welfa re of the
kingdom , down to the humblest labourer earning from
4s. to 5s. per week, including ministers, statesmen,
merchants, the landed gentry, who really did their duty
to their tenantry and labourers , all were entitled to the
appellation of belonging to the working classes. Shame
indeed , to those who did not belong to the working
classes." Dr. Archer having proposed the h ealth of
Lord John Russell , whose services in the cause of civil
and religious liberty he eulogized, while he claimed the
right to diilVr from him in some passages of his career,
Lord John replied that he should be the last to complain
if any person present, or if the whole country , should
differ from him. There was no use in our free institu-
tions if men were not to form their own opinions. He
would only say that in nil the opinions he had expre ssed
his chief object and reward had been the welfare of the
country. Totally mistaken , no doubt , ho had been on
many occasions, but he had always suid on those occa-
sions, " If I am wrong, let tho opinion of the country
set me right and direct me." Meunwhile, all l»o could
do was to follow his best judgment, and to thank them
for the kind acceptance of his name.

Suicides from Nervous Disorders.—^¦yl0 \inquests huve recently beon held by iho deputy coroner
of JLancnshire on persons who had committed suicide
under nervous despondency cuuscd by sedentary habits*
It will be recollected that we have entered the month
when, according to tho French, wo hang and drown
•ur selves.



sequences. , Mjr.JBoylan, »n English merchant, who
had resided fpnrteen , years in .Cubâ .was suddenly
ordered, about tw© years ftgo,; tff.;qwt. the island, on a
charge of being implicated in political intrigues. It
was agreed that the case should be submitted to arbitra-
tion, Mr. Bojlan in the meanwhile being allowed to
return to the island. He.was again expelled, however,
because he had not taken out a letter of neutralisation,
which he could not have done without changing his
religion. The English Government has demanded full
and speedy satisfaction. The other cause of offence is,
that a governor has been appointed to Fernando j?o,
-who, it is anticipated, will make the islaud a depot for
slaves ; and the Spanish Government, it appears, per-
sist in retaining him.

A grand funeral ceremony in expiation of the judicial
murder of General Riego, who was hung in the Plaza
de Cebada after the absolutist re-action in 1833, took
place at Madrid on the 7th inst. A catafalque,
surrounded by altars for the celebration of high mass,
was erected on the very spot where the execution took
place ; and a requiem was performed in presence
of all the ministers and of a large body of the National
Guard , who were on duty during the ceremony. The
observances concluded with a funeral sermon preached
in the Church of San Millan by the Rev. J. B. Cabrera,
chaplain of the first battalion of the National Guard.

The General Committee on the Spanish Budget have
agreed to re-impose the duties on wine, oil, provisions,
&c, levied at the gates of towns, on all such articles
entering provincial capitals or seaport towns.

The "fraternization " of America with Russia gives
the greatest delight at Athens. A letter from that city
speaks of a proposal made by the American Minister to
the Greek Government, with a view to relieving it from
the protectorate of France and England, namely, the
payment by the United States of the sum due to France
and England, on condition that the island of Milo
should be given, as security for ninety years.

M. Lesseps and the- commissioners appointed to
report on the practicability of the proposed canal across
the Isthmus of Suez have left France for Alexandria.

A colonel attached to the Anglo-Turkish contingent
has been arrested by the Austrian military authorities
in Wallachia, on the plea that he is a deserter from tlie
Austrian army- This is likely to cause a diplomatic
difficulty between Austria and England , the right of the
former to exercise her sovereign powers In Wallachia,
which she occupies only as an ally of the Sultan, being
disputed.

In answer to an address on his birthday, to the King
of Prussia , presented by the municipal authorities of
Berlin , Frederick William replied:— "Gratifying as
this expression of unwavering fidelity and devotion from
a quarter so honourable and important has been to my
paternal heart, the impression which the late elections
to the House of Deputies has produced , has not failed
to be a painful one to me, Your noble and loyal feel-
ings will sympathise with me in this, more particularly
at a moment in which the support of the Government
is the first and foremost exigency of the country.

General Canrobert has been received with the utmost
enthusiasm at Stockholm. The desire of the Swedish
jpeople to enter into hostiliiies with Russia is strikingly
indicated ; but it is doubtfu l if the government of
Sweden w ill thuik it prudent to defy the 'northern
giant.

A further reduction of the Austrian army in Gallinia
has been determined on , to the extent of one hundred
men in each company. This will amount , according to
the computation of military men, to the discharge of
^5,000 men.

The Greek brigands continue to commit the most
frightful atrocit ies. " The village of Merali , situate
at some leagues from Alatand ," says a letter from
Athens, " has been the theatre of a ma ssacre. A
furious band of brigands entered suddenl y and destroyed
it. These miscreants cut off both the ears of Jea n
Didi , tore out his eves, and after mutila ting him forced
his wj fe, by throwing her into the fire , to eat from the
detached limbs of her husband. They burnt another
man alive. Another, named Ganji , was murdered by
them ; they thrust a ramrod , heated red hot , throug h
his head from ear to ear. The whole of the inhabitants
of the village were treated without pity, and the greater
part will henceforth bo incapable of doing anything for
their living in consequence of their wounds. At tho
moment when Ihe nomad shepherds rfcturn to their
winter pastures, it is to be feared that the brigiuuliigo
will assume a character so menacing that it will force
the villagers to abandon their labour in the fields."

A letter from Uerlin denies , on " fair authority, "
that Mosara, "Von. der Pfordten and Beust had di plo-
matic or political object in visiting Paris, to which they
went simply for pleasure.

We learn frpm Geneva that the radicul party in Swit-
zerland, headed by Mr. Jamea Fuzy, hus triump hed At
the elections.

Tho Czar (says, a telegraphic despatch fro in, St.
Petersburg) left NinoUrieff on tho 7M> for the Crimea ,
personally to thank his army for its devotion and
tMFftveryi On the 1,2th ho returned to St. Petersburg
direct through. Moscow. t , .

The exportation of grain is prohibited at all Turkish
ports. Importations are allowed duty free.

Part of the French fleet has arrived at Beicos Bay.
The Porte has granted the required firman for the
Kustendje Canal, from the bend of the Danube to- the
Black Sea. A military collision took place at Constan-
tinople on the 4th. A sentry fired by mistake on some
Tunisian soldiers, and a sanguinary encounter ensued.
The Grand Vizier brought up troops, and forced the
Tunisians to re Urn to their barracks. The first Anglo-
German regiment has arrived out, after a very bad pas-
sage in which it lost a major,

Count Walewski and Baron von Hubner , Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the
Emperor of Austria, have signed a convention with
France for the mutual surrender of criminals. This
convention , which sanctions the several principles that
France has always endeavoured to promote with
respect to mutual surrender , is the first act of this
kind that has taken place between France and Austria.
—-Moniteur. .

The JSTeio Prussian Gazette announces that immense
beds of sulphur have been discovered on both sides of
the Volga, near Ssamara. The Russian Government
has given orders for the instant working of the beds,
which are said to be " more valuable to Russia than a
discovery of gold at this juncture."

The French Emperor closed the Great Exhibition on
Friday, when Prince Napoleon read an address to his
Majesty, to which the latter made the following reply :

" Gentlemen—the Exhibition now about to close
offers to the world a great example. It is during a
serious war that , from all points of the universe, men ,
the most dist inguished in science, arts, and industry,
have hastened to Paris to display their labours to the
world. This concourse, under such circumstances, is
due, I have the pleasure to believe, to that general
conviction that the war which is being now carried on
is attended with no danger, save for those who have
been its cause ; that it is prosecuted for the interests
of all , and that Europe, so far from regarding it as a
danger for the future , considers it rather as a pledge
of independence and security. Nevertheless, on be-
holding the many marvels spread before our eyes, the
first impression is a desire for peace. Peace alone, in
fact, can develop to a greater degree these remarkable
products of human intelligence. You must , therefore,
like myself , entertain a wish that this peace mfiy be
speedy and durable. But to be durable, it must de-
cisively solve \nettemen t resondre) the question upon
which war lias arisen. To bring it about speedily,
Europe must pronounce itself; for without the pressure
of general opinion , struggles between great powers are
liable to become protracted ; while, if , on the contrary ,
Europe comes to a determination to declare who is
right and who is wrong, a great step will have been made
towards arriving at a solution. At the period of civilisa-
tion at which we have arrived military successes, how.
ever br illiant they may be, only bring about temporary
results. Ultimately, the decisive victory is always won
by public opinion. All of you , therefore, who think that
the progress of the agriculture, industry, and commerce of
o ie  nation contributes to tho welfare of all the others—
who think that the more mutual relations are multip lied ,
the more national prejudicies tend to disappear , tell your
coun trym en , when you return to the land of your birth ,
that France feels Imtred against no nation ; that she
.sympathises with all who , like hersel f, wish for the
triump h of justice and of right. Tell them that it they
wish for peace, they must, at least , openl y express their
wishes for or against us; for in the midst of a great
European conflict , indifference is a bad speculation (m«
mnucau calcul) , and silence is a mistake (Je silence unc
*rrcur \ As for ourselves , allied for the triump h of a
great cause, let us forge our arms without s ackening
the labour of our furnaces or mnntifuctu rcs j let us be
prreat in the arts of peace aa in the arts of war ; let us

be strong I v our concord ; and let us put our trust in
the Almi ght. that he will cause us to triump h over tl>«
difficult ies of the day and the uncerta inty of the morrow.

NAVAL AND MILITARY NEWS,
Fatal Accident on Boabp tiik Gamiii -v —The
first voyiitro of tho African Steam Navi gation C'ompnny n
new mail packet Gambia , Commander James Howard
Holt has been marked by n fatal occurrence. When
about forty miles from the Lizard , her chief olhccr , Mr .
ISdwanl Jlacon , was stniuling forward , seeing the J ill
hauled down. Tho h-hip was rolling, und tho port foro-
topmoat 8tu .lding8ail-boo.il slipped out of tho boomirons,
and fell , rtr .kliig Mr. Hacon on tho head. The skull w.m
frac ;ured , und death speedil y ensued. . t Al . n.

Sin Coi-in Camfbicia.—Tlio assertion that tliisofl lcer
returns to Englan d out of chagrin nt the appointment or
Sir Wil liam Courington to tho clmf command « n .t ''«
Crimea , has been contradic ted- " Urgent private affaire
are alleged u» tho cuuao of hl» return.

Launch qv van Edinburgh. —This immense iron
screw stiwncr was on Saturday lnu nchoil on tho Clyde.
Thu dimons!oii8 of tho Edinburgh , which ia to resume the
lino between Glasgow and Now \ orlc , nro— IJurdon ,
2 ,400 tons ; length of keel , 800 feet ;  breadt h of beam
40 feet. She will bo propelled by engines of 450 homo

power, and internally she will have '* accommodation for
100 first-class, and 400 second-class passengers, with
stowage space for" 1,600 tons of cargo.

Naval -Cadkts.—The following regulations have been ";
issued by the Board of Admiralty with respect to the"
examinations necessary to be passed by candidates for
entry into the fleet as naval cadets :—•' The candidate is
to be ready to appear at the Royal Naval College at
Portsmouth on the 23rd day of January, 1855. lie will
have to produce on that day a certificate of birth, that ha
is above fourteen and under fifteen years of age ; he will
be examined in the following subjects:—1. Wri ting
English correctly from dictation. 2. Arithmetic, inclu-
ding vulgar and decimal fractions. 3. The first book of
Euclid. 4. Algebra, including simple equations. -5.
General knowledge of geography, of the principal
countries, islands, rivers, &c:, of the globe. 6. A compe-
tent acquaintance with the Latin or French, or some ona
other modern language. If he passes a satisfactory ex-
amination in the above subjects he will be entered as a
naval cadet, and then placed for six weeks or two months
iu one of the instruction ships at Portsmouth or Devon-
port, previous to joining a sea-going ship."

Gexerat., Sir Robert Gardiner , K.C.B., dined on
Thursday week with the officers of the Royal Artillery
at Woolwich , for the first time since his return from the
Government of Gibraltar.

Statistics of Reckuiting in the North of Ire-
land.—The following statement is furnished by tha
Belfast Mercury :—"At the present moment, the de-
mand for recruits, to keep up the strength of our cavalry
and infan try regiments, is very great ; but the supply i.«
by no means equal to meet it. The numerous recruiting
parties in Belfast are beginning to complain of tha
scarcity of young men, and they have reason to complain
when we take into considaration the fact that they are
now unable to pick up iu the month scarcely one-fourth
of the number they obtained in the same period this time
twelvemonth. They state that the country lads are get-
ting too cunning for them. It appears that the young
fellows give the preference to tho militia iu tli3 first in-
stance, and that then, after serving in a local corps for a
short period, they enter the line. The object iu so doing
is to get a double bounty. In joining the militia they
got a-bounty^f 61. ; in entering the line, by volunlemng,
they get a bounty of S£, with 11. in. addition for extras.
In this -way they obtain 61 more than they would if they
joined the line in the first instance. Hence, the recruit ing
sergeant says the country lads are getting too cunnitig for
them. For some time past an active recruiting was going
on in Belfast for the land transport corps ; but an order
to cease recruiting was received here oil Saturday lust , as
enough men for tho present had been obtainc 1 for that
corps" The height for those jo ining that service, wad livo
feet two, and the bounty 5/., with rations, and Is .id. per
day. The term of enlistment is ten yi-ara , with tho pri-
vilege to well-conducted men to receive their discharge at
the end of five years. Tho entire number of \ oung men
who enlisted for 'the Land Transport Corps and the line
during the month of August last, and were passed by
Colonel Adair , Inspecting Fielil-ofliocr for tho northern
district , winch includes tho whole of the province of Ul-
ster, was only 99 ; for September , 71 ; and for October,
if>0. Sine:; the war commenced with ttussin, Hulfast
alone has contributed a large number of recruits to tho
army. From the month of May, 1834, till November,
1854 thero were CUD recruits attested ut the Belfast
police-court ; and from tho 1st of November, 1.8o4 , till
the 1st of October, 1856 , tho number was 8;> 1 ; making
the total of 1,460. This number does not include the re-
cruits who were supplied for Mm militia , the Sappers and
Marine^ and the various depots Mint w«re stationed in
ISclfnst sinco May, 1854. There may bo s«t down at, for

the militia , 1,000 men ; for the <Je,,6t», 2,000 ; arid for
tho Sappers and Miner *, 50. So that from these, figures
it will be seen that the town ot' lMlast ulono lias contri-
buted its fair quota to keep up tho strength of. the BiKisu
ar

FATA i. Com-ision at Ska.— A collision involving tho
loss of six lives has been reported at Uoyd .4 by the
Dutch steamer Stiult Dordrecht , Capt. Sluit , whlc i Ima
arrived in tho ri ver from Dordt. Tho bteomor loU the
I'ool on her usual return voynga on tho evening or Vie
7th inst. On the following morning, between two ana
three o'clock , fllio was pursuing nor course to tho west-
ward of the Kentish Knock, tho weather being somewhat
miaiy uml dark , wh.-n h IMiIng lugger was observed a
short distance ahead. Tho helm win ..Lifted in tho hope
of clearing her, but u nfortunately her Biein caug ht the
lugger and »he waa run down As quick l y as po««iblo,
tho steamer brought up and put back , and it was dis-
cover,* that the vawel had him. c Wt tin. »'« «JJ'
eight in all , floated on tho note which ¦««* KJ* « ! '
with Hie broken mast , which us-hued i» il.«"^'̂
Tho crow of tho steamer "...leavounj t« 

^^fishermen by throwing them roj»«» « •  »>» ¦  ,.„„„,
of th,, mornin g, however , an.1 '. £« uU t
with other «»™«'n»ta»oo,, «umI I> ru» 

 ̂^^to save all their live*. Altm « )l1"' ( iit \. ) itVd WoUnJ ,
(William Ileother; an; ««.e U tl« » "J C'J ,n (U| ,£
succeeded In . «y "g 
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¦̂ ^ ¦'¦̂ OT^Wt'' -'̂ ftij SsJ .^r l3Bf tfreiiisir Eni-
petoir exertsrindre infltieiiee ^in/ @reat^BritaIn
thati tfce whole body of progressivie fioliticians.
H$/is the inspirer, cdntroller, leader. The
war"; is his, and the r!E|ritish army is his con-
tingent. Great Britain has; rid' longer a
pdlicyy Turkey no longer an existence.
Constantinople is the Eastern capital of the
French Empire- "The entire European side of
the Bosphoriis is in French military occupa-
tion. The lines of Gallipoli, fortified at the
suggestion of aii English engineer, constitute
an impregnable and commanding French
citadel. The English hold one acre of ground,
containing barracks for about five hundred men
ajfd'hbrses, on th.e Pera? side—their position is
ori'the Asiatic shore* In the city, the police
is French ; the public buildings are French—
above all, the prestige ia exclusively French. So in
Europe—particularly so in Russia. England has
lost that which she was thought to prize above
«jr£ry other possession, in the endeavour to
perfect ah alliance which may prove an abyss.

The French nation from the first has looked
with coldness on the war, and with scepticism
on the English alliance. The event in Jersey has
come to justify their reserve. A large mass of
the population, impregnated with liberal senti-
ments, had believed^—that which was true—
that the English people, mistaking Louis
\Napoleon for France, really honoured the
French nation, and desired to forget the ancient
feud. But when the dictator of Jersey, with
the sanction of the Cabinet, proscribed the
favourite writers and orators of France, and
expeltei thorn like thieves, and when the
English press approved the act, adding to it a
systematic defamation of the men whom all that
is not ephemeral in. France delights to honour,
the slight basis of an international alliance
crumbled away. The French knew, and every
nation on the continent knew, that the policy
of England was tlie policy of fear—that she
had abused herself to conciliate a powerful
ally-

The Government is not alone concerned in
these humiliating icvents. The great body of
public opinion.is .infected by the same pusilla-
nimity, which ten\j>ts it to the same abasement.
How many popular journals would dare to
reproduce their "articles " or their placards of
December, 1851 ? How many men, who then
were proud ±o deny the reasonings of tyranny,
would now confess the convictions which, in
spite of* the servile sophistry of the press, must
generatmin their minds a secret shame ?,

We i are-not writing against the French
alliancr. Unhappily, England declined the alli-
anoeCproposed by liberal France in 1848 and
1846, which wo^ th,© true opportunity for limit-
ing *he power, of Kussia. No doubt it was

'nOfiQ^arj tp. recognise, and, when war was inevit-
Mflt>\e, toYeoropetate with official France—despotic
o*fvee» What we write against is the hypoeriti-
caicbv^ardice'of puloUc opinion, We are engaged
in a congest with Russia. The Emperor of the
French is our ally. The Emperor of Austria
and the ' King of Prussia are neutrals-'-well
disposed toward bur etielny, The King of
Naples, also, has Russian leanings. Well, let
us act with , good faith in , concert with the
French Government ; let us watch the govern-
ments of Germany. Let us take care that the
King of Naples does not injure out cause) if
we have a cause ; but give up this disgraceful
pretence of magnanimity, cease these- insults
to^ 'Powers who not just as selfishly; as we do,
afsiy nothing of men bastinadoed in Naples, if
patriots' "¦ are to l)e hanged almost weekly in.
Mantua; and women whipped in the public
Btiijtoea of • Italian cities* without even a
iWnfoered1 •' protest1 ¦ frbm the champions of
ofvfuytoion. Even to whisper would bo im-

politic; Eet the yrai; bea fight and not a farce]
#nd leave Despotism and* Liberty uhinen-
tioned.; The war is not between Liberty and
Despotism ; it is between Cabinets which have
quarrelled.

RIPE FOR LIBERTY^
"Are the French ripe for liberty ?" The ques-
tion might be answered by another, after Locke's
plan of bottoming—" Is the French nation in its
infancy ?" But the question of ripeness is put
by a writer in the Stick with so much force,
and so much bitterness in the sarcasm of the
circumstances, that we cannot dismiss it as self-
answered. France, indeed, is in that state when
its actual condition can only be discussed colla-
terally. Writers are compelled to point their
expressions in a glancing way, to write at a
subject, instead of upon it; hence, the French
writer dares not give the answer to liis own
question ; he can only turn it in all sorts of
ways. The proposition, he says, would be " too
perilous " to be solved directly :—

"We are therefore compelled to-cast about to fin<3 middle
terms of expression , as for example, these : 'Given a
people, with its aptitudes, its history, and its decree of
civilization, to point ont by what signs it may he known
¦whether or not this people be ripe for liberty.'"

"Whenever a nation calls for free institutions,
-the answer infallibly is, " Wait ! the time is not
yet come.*' Yet nations have attained to liberty
who were, according to some tests, not so ripe as
the French. For example, here is the English
nation, which is said to have deserved Its free
institutions, yet it has its Hyde Park riots, and
always has on hand some agitation or other.
"If we Fren chmen," says the writer, "were to
agitate one-twentieth part as mnch as the Eng-
lish do, we should be treated a3 incorrigibles."
The Americans are ripe for liberty, although
they nurse among them those institutions
which Mrs. Beeciier Stowe denounces. The
Swedes are ripe, although but,recently eman-.
cipated from that vassalage to Russia which
enabled the potentate even to dictate laws. Try
the question by domestic tests. Has France been
dismembered, like Sweden ? Has she suppressed
liberty in other countries ? She aided the
emancipation of the United States ; gave codes
of equality t° Germany ; protested in favour of
Poland j planted civilization in Egypt, &c.; and,
at this very day, the French bourgeois, who is
called selfish, proffers his savings to the defence
of civilization, while his son falls by the side of
the sons of the noble and the peasant on the
heights of the Malakhoff."

The writer anticipates one objection to his
whole position . "It will be said, that in Franco
there are incorrigible minorities :" this Is really
the bane of tho country. Now, we have the
more right to say so, sinco our own condition is
not very different , and perhaps not altogether so
much safer, as wo arc fiun to tb,ink it, Franco
is the prey of her minorities ; the only sign of
defi cient ripeness for, liberty lies in tliat. That
man who claims liberty for himself and his
own opinions, is not oyqn , at this day, prepared
to concede tho sa.m,o libprty to a party opponent
with the same freedom to the opiuions which ho
condemns. If this country were to sanction tho
violation of tho law of h(tbeas corpus in tho
person of a Tory, wo should soon seo that great
safeguard of liberty for all Liberals trampled
under foot. If wo wore not prepared to defend
tho Archbishop of Canteubuhy, tlie liev.
Baptist Noel, or Ordinal Wiseman, in, ex-
pounding their own opiuions, wo should soon
cease to see Lord John Russell vindicating tho
right of non-conformity fearlessly to expound
its own doctrine. Apart from tho direct
conflict of opinion, or tlio more possession of
place, tho majority is always prepared to protect
tho minority in tho .exorcjao of its civil rights ;
aud wo 4Q . UQt value iU© victory in argument

Which is obtained for H3 by the dragoon or the
constable: ' But we have not1 made less mistakes
than France. We can only fcoast', that we have
endured our sufferings earlier, and have enjoyed
a longer time, since we struggled through the
great contest between" the principles of self-
government and of government by arbitrary
power. It is, however, the rising of the star for
Fra'nce, when her own patriots know and avow
that their country has been the prey of the
minorities that have divided her. Frenchmen, in
fraternal contest, have been content to perform
over again the fable of the lion and the tiger,
leaving France to be carried off by the wolf.

The answer to the question ! that is the point.
We are not quite sure that the eloquence of the
French, writer will extort one from those who are
in authority. We have no expectation of a new
charter for France, by Divine mercy, or Im-
perial grace. The question whether a people is
ripe for liberty has been asked several times in
the history of different nations ; and to say the
truth, we scarcely know one instance—if one—
in which it has been answered in any but on©
way- The question was put in England some-
where abo-nt the time of Cromwell ; we think,
also, in a modified form, somewhere about 1830,
when France and Belgium entertained questions
of the kind ; it was put years before in America;,
it has been put veiy recently in Italy, and prac-
tically answered in oirepart of the north of Italy-
It is ! a curious coincidence which we have
observed, that tlie one mode by which, a people
prove themselves to be ripe for liberty is—by
taking it.

"THE LEADER '* IN EXETER HALL.
Those persons who hissed Lord Joiin Russell afc.
the city dinner the other da}', would have as.
much difficulty in accounting for their motives,
as those who. applauded his lecture in Exeter Hall:
on Tuesday night.. Lord John finished, by dis-
paraging, the- power of reason which cannot lead*,
us up to> the highest truth. Christianity alonej
he argued, can do that, but it must be a Chris-
tianity uaembittered by the gall of sectarian and.
polemical controversy. The applause \s&3 loud\
and enthusiastic, such as the. feeling deserved..
Yet we canuot handle these matters at all with-
out employing our reason ; we camxot separate
truth from error without polemics ; and we can-
not even compare tho conceptions of religious
ideas, except through those earnest diversities of
creed which sect embodies. We cannot have a
blessing without tho price for it. In fact, how-
over, it was not this imperfect utterance of the
truth which stirred Lord John- Russej ll, or which
called forth the strongest sympathy. Exeter
Hall was filled with accredited Christians under
tho patronage of Lord Shafteshukv, the
Honourable as well as Keverend Montague
Villj ers, and many "persons of distinction j "
persons who occupy tho best places in church,
as they do in Exeter Hall, or in an y buildings,
where they take part with their humbler fellow-
creatures. Tho exhortations to Christianity * there-
fore, whioh wore no doubt sincere in Lord John,
wore also a tribute to the place and occasion, and
the applause was a matter of course.

Earlier in the body of tho same lecture he ex-
pounded a truth—imperfectly, no doubt , and
yet, earnestly and forcibly—a truth which is not
often expounded in Kxoter Hall, and which,
nevertheless, must have taken fast hold of tho
inmost heart of his hearers. Hia text was tho
0b3tacles which have retarded moral and political
progress. Ho told tho old story of Galileo aud
illustrated by familiar examples tho mode in which
constituted opinion has forbidden tho utterance of
new opinions*. Tho conviction of Gamlko , that tho
earth moved, was condemned as opposed to
revealed doctrine. Tho story -had buon told over
and over again ; while »* U» coranaoncoment of
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tfcis century,, geologists now living _were con-,
demned as uttering, opinions, « at variance with
theWrative of holy writ." " Is every man,
asked Lord Jchn, " who has made a physical
discovery, to ask eyjay magistrate whether his
demonstration is at variance with some ignorant
interpretation of the Scriptures, before he ven-
tures to publish it to the world ?" Lord John
vindicates the right of freely discussing all sub
jects, in religion as well as science, by the
examples of the disciples who refused to
obey the dictate of the magistrate that they
should be silent. He showed how the attempt
lo 'repress intellectual or scientific progress has
not succeeded in establishing the old opinion, but
only in causing its overthrow through a violent
convulsion. But Lord John did not stop at this.
comparatively low position ; he asserted that
" the first step to the discovery of truth is the
exercise of the faculties of the human mind." He
was not content with asserting the right of truth
to its own free utterance, but he insisted upon
" the free circulation of truth and error."

This, even at the present day, is a really cou-
rageous position ; not the less courageous for
being strictly logical and confirmed in. its wisdom
by experience. Lord John might have im-
mensely increased his authorities. There is no
truth, however early uttered in the history of
mankind, that has not been strengthened by sub-
sequent discoveries. The square of the hypo-
thenuae is equal to the square of the two sides
as much in our own day as it was in the days of
Thales. The two new commandments that men
should love God with all their hearts, and that
they should love one another, have continued to
gain in forpe and in the practical obedience of
mankind, exactly in propor tion as they have
been discussed with freedom by large numbers,
And not simply uttered- dogmatically by priests
in uniform. On the other hand , dogmatic errors
which were invulnerable while discussion was
forbidden, have fallen beneath argument as soon
as discussion was free. That sceptical philosopher
Lucretius was not put in his right place by the
dogmatism of Rome in his day, or even of Rome
in ours, but by that free discussion of facts which
lias shown the insufficiency of his knowledge.
Tom: Paine has ceased to be an opponent worth
remembering, now that his little book must
no longer be read in secret. Nay, Pa:ley has
ceased to lend his aid to scepticism, now that
free discussion has admitted higher minds, and
the orthodox have learned from their opponents
to raise the discussion above the low grounds on
which he placed it. The most bigoted now
admit that the great truths of the Creation are
»ot to be comprehended and settled like questions
of watch-making. It is free discussion, in truth ,
that has given finite reason its fling, and shown
it that it cannot compass the creation or measiiro
the truth of all things. Lord John, th erefore,
might have told the whole story of dogmatic
scepticism as a corroboration of hia leading
principle.

In all this there is nothing new to the Leader.
The distinctive principle with which we started
was the right of every opinion to its own free
utterance. We contended equally with Lord
John, that free discussion would be in tho interest
of truth. And not only of truth , but of some-
thing which belongs to truth , though not part of
it. Wo have always held and maintained that
freedom of discussion would conduce to respect-
ful consideration for tho vanishing opinions of tho
jaat, Human powers are incapable of complete
knowledge, or of any absolute knowledge except
iiuthe divinely-inspired form of instinct, which is
independent of reason ; but the freer discussion
isj<the more conscious wo are of thia common im-
perfection, and now opinion , knowing that it
muet ! die, haa the stronger sympathy for old
dogma ! on its death bed, knowing that old
dogma was tho new opinion of a former day.

It was persecution that made new opinion con-
traband, that forced upon it all its lawlessness,
upon its votaries all their bitterness. For no
custom-house was so easily evaded as that of
dogma. The Inquisition itself could not prevent,
the" converse of  thought, but could only identify
the belief in mathematically-demonstrated truth s
with revolution ; rendering, for instance, every
astronomer who believed that two and two make
f our ipso f acto an enemy to constituted authority.
Lord John perceives, not only that Govern-
ments* and hierarchies, but even Young Men's
Christian Associations, must beware how they
place themselves in direct antagonism to any rule
that two and two make four. The prohibitions
on discussion were evaded ; evasion is always im-
moral ; and in this sense, the evasions borrowed
their worst vice from the bad government they
counteracted. The master of satire related in plain
language the facts recorded in the most Sacred
Vofumes and converted them to ridicule by
bringing them in juxtaposition with homely
notions of modern discoveri es ; but he cast ridi-
cule on the truth that came down to us with rude
cosmogonies. So again, after exposing the base
attributes ascribed to divinity by dogmatic per-
petuations of obsolete forms, and making us lo-
gically understand that the old mythologists
had not given us logical proof of t/ieir God,
the sceptic ventured upon the mad assertion,
" There is no God." Scepticism itself, exas-
perated by the scourge of persecution, went be-
yond the utmost extravagance of religious dogma,
and took its suicidal stand upon an assertion of
the negative ! Outrages of that kind are ren-
dered impossible by free discussion. In our day,
the sceptics, not to use a more offensive term,
are represented by the calm and conscientious
Secularists, who simply confess their own voca-
tion for dealing with temporal .affairs rather than
eternal inquiries, while they combat the remnant
of social persecution which is carried on in the
name of " religion." And in our day, the leader
of the Whi g party, accepting an invitation from
Lord Shaftesbuuy and the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, stands up in Exeter Hall to
proclaim in the interest of the prevalen t faith ,
with much historical corroboration— the funda-
mental princ ip le of "Tlie Leader "

THE MILITIA.
A militia, should be essentially a national force,
never employed out of the country, except in
cases of very great emergency—those severe
trials which every people, at certain periods of
their history, must inevitabl y undorgo ; periods
when they are beset by foes, or when , in conse-
quence of negligence, they have suffered the
military machine to break down. If we had
taken those steps, indicated in a recent number ,
as tho " Basis of an Army;" if we had established
those habi ts and institutions, that, by developing
their faculties, make men good soldiers , we
should not be grea tly troubled to form a militia.
As every man would be trained to arms from
his youth up, volunteers for an embodied militia ,
independently of tho voluntary companies , would
never fail. At any moment the country could
com mand , not a mob, but an army, to defend
itself against invasion , num bering hundr eds of
thousands ; an arm y wliich could use the spado
as effectually as tho rifle, so that with our
wooden walls, and our wall of men, we shoul d
really need " no more bul warks, no towers along
the steep."

A militi a, raised as wo propose, with a partial
training as a basis, might bo made into a force,
only leas formidable than the regular army, for
war purp oses, and eminently ben eficial to the
country in time of peace. Taken young, entry
int o the militia corps, should be, in fact, only an
entry into a higher school , where the peer and
tho peasant might und ergo a training in common
for a given period, which would not only fit th em

for a military, but improve them, fov ,a civil life
To carry out ; this plan, camps ami t barrack)
would be needed, each with its schools aud. pro
fessors. Under the present system, we catch a|
a young fellow, thrust him into a red coat, makf
him submit to manual drill, and dismiss him from
the parade to the public house, a prey to idle-
ness and debauchery. Under an improved and
proper system, we should consider every man who
entered the corps as, for the time of his service,
under the immediate guardianship of the national
authorities. We should teach him to handle the
pen as well as the musket ; to use his brains as
well as his limbs : to cultivate his affection , and
control his passions. We should set before
him, not pedantically, but naturally, tho highest
examples. We should make him a diligent
student of " common things," teach him to cook,
to saw, to build, to drain, and to cultivate tho
earth. We should practically educate him in
obedience, frugality, self-reliance, and self-
renunciation ; so that service in the militia
might really serve many of the purposes, and ,
in some respects, more than the purposes, of
superior schools.

For in the camp-school the great object should
be not accomplishments, not unnecessary ac-
quirements, but strictly training ; and the
greatest attention should be paid to the growth
and ripening of the germs of moral excellence—
to character, in short, and to the fullest develop-
ment of physical vigour. To make a good sol-
dier, as well as to make a good citizen, a man
must have strength and self-respect ; and if our
youth could be imbued with selt-respect, depend
upon it, drunkenness, lewdness, personal unclean-
ness, fil th of all kinds would be tho exception
and not th e rule.

Thus trained and educated, the young militia-
man would, when his term of service expired,
enter civil society with tripled faculties, and a
firm manly character. Instead of being a bur-
den, he would be a benefit to society,, and carry
with him everywhere the habits acquired during
his military training ; whereas, if he prefer-
red military life, and entered the regular array,
he would take to that service the germs of all
the attribut es that characterize an old soldier.

Surely it would not be very difficult to ap-
proximate to some system similar to that
roughly sketched above, and to blot out our present
no-system, which , although it improves the men
in many cases, injures them in others, and
neither converts them into good soldiers nor pre-
vents them from being bad citizens.

Do our readers need authority in support ot
these views ? If so, let them lake to heart tho
lecture delivered by Sir John M'JN'eill at Edin-
burgh last week, whic-h enmc so Hî ojwa. l>ot
them study that lecture and seo how deoply it
cuts down to tho roots of our recent disasters,
and lays bare their origin, in the divisi on of la-
bour, the bad training of the poor in their homo
and tho school, the imperfect training of our
sold iers even , whom a Government has under its
hands. Depend upon it, if we would keep our
place as a nation , and do its high duties, >vo
must govern more diligently, and work more
assiduously to elevate from flllh , intemperance ,
and self-debasement, those who form tho basia of
society. 

A WORD TO SHEFFIELD.
Some of the middle and working-classes in
Sheffield hesitate whether or not to '>olie™ ."'
"revelations " they have heard! ™»<» ™»*
Lord. Palbwbotoh and Englwh fore.g P°"<*•
To the majority of intel ligent PJ«*'IW|*j!
only iu Sheffield but in *£X!# £w£^tcastle, and other North and M.dl jj »U towm^it
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Who were at first enticed into credulity by the
rabid reiterations of Mr. TJrquhart, hare
withdrawn since they have seen him convicted
of: Tittering a false and libellous assertion.
Still, a section of men, with a vulgar appetite
for violence and mystery, meets at the Town
Hall, which is now the Sheffield Theatre, and
whither great throngs are attracted, not by
faith, but by curiosity.

Of course the "Chief, set up by these en-
thusiasts of suspicion, is a monomaniac, utterly
unworthy of attention. His notoriety arose,
in the first instance, accidentally, and has
continued, because it has been the business of
his life to sustain it. Philosophers have ob-
served> that individuals in his condition often
betray two qualities—pertinacity and insensi-
bility. Being, therefore, dogged and dull, and
being supplied with a plea of martyrdom, by
his dismissal from the diplomatic service, Mr.
Urqithaht is haunted by the one incident
in his career which makes him "a public man,"
and for ever sings his own elegy, with variations
of "charges^" against Lord PatjMERSTOIT.

Now, Lord PaXiMekston is not a sincere or
generous statesman. That was not discovered
at Sheffield , or by any of the Sheffield In-
vestigators. But the people of that town, so
far as they have listened to these loose-tongued
idlers, have thrown away their energy and their
vigilance. It is time that a re-action should
be organised to represent " political Sheffield "
more usefully, and in a better spirit Indeed,
such a re-action has already produced effects.
Mr. Michael Beat, spoke to the feelings and
to the minds of the working-men who heard
Mm, when he deprecated the violence of Coun-
cillor Ironside's harangue. The worst of the
ragged-tongued spouters that foamed on the
platform when the coarsest oratory of Chartism
was in vogue, did not surpass the brntality of
Mr. Ironside's invective. The display was
worse than indecent—it was weak, and would
bring contempt on a better cause. These per-
sonali ties we notice, because, as Mr. J. A.
I/Ajstgford said, the Sheffield Foreign Affair
Committee, which assumed to lead the working
classes to a comprehension of politics and
diplomacy has degenerated into a cabal of
defamation and scurrility. Is this to be the
end of all self-led movements on the part of
the people ? Is it to be in Sheffi eld now as it
•was in every town in England formerly 1 The
process, in the unripe time of Chartism, was
almost regular. First, the industrious com-
munity in a given neighbourhood acquired
ideas, aspirations, hopes. It fixed upon one
or more leaders. It formed a Society, a
Committee, a League, a Convention. The
prominent men worked forward to a certain
point : then dissensions sprang up in the
council. One man was marked as a traitor,
another as a spy. The body of the party, in-
stead of suppressing, by impatience and in-
tolerance, the bickerings of its leaders, broke
into sections, and died of the disease of
Jealousy.

Will it be so again , and whenever the work-
ing- olasses combine ? May we hope not~-tlmt
the froth has been blown from the surface of
that vast politicul socioty constituted by " the
people! " The example of Sheffield is not en-
tirely disoouraging. If Mr. Urquhaut wcro
actually a " leader," and if his " followers " had
any force or union, the prospect wotfd be
indeed deplorable. But we cannot cpuceivo

• that a great town should ever be given up to
the . hallucinations of a half-witted mystery-
jnonger and the actors of his company. Mr.
Samuel Jackson may assure himself that

'. Russia chooses her agents with more discretion
titan to pay u fantastic egotist to asperse Kos-'tftWWt and Mazzini, He may remember thatj JMftm* yeareh&go a similar confusion was excited

in the midland towns by the same unintelligible
monomaniac. The importance of the Sheffield
agitation consists in this :—that it is a sign of
political life, that it proves in the working-
classes a tendency to organise, and to form inde-
pendent judgments upon political affairs. But
what is to be thought of men who applaud while
a penny lecturer tells that Shire-motes must be
restored—who do not laugh at the muddy
mind of a ranter who says that to study prin-
ciples is a sign of idiotcy—who do oiot scout a
shameless adventurer who relates conversations
with persons he has never seen, who regrets
the shorn branches of Prerogative, who pro-
pose the abolition of parliamentary govern-
ment, and who mistakes the ridicule of the
public for a conspiracy to suppress him. We
shall be glad to hear that the last of these
follies has been enacted, and that the working
men of Sheffield will not, because they extract
some common-place information from an indi-
vidual who knows nothing but what is familiar
to every politician, accept him as an oracle.
The Oracle of political Sheffield ought not to
make Sheffield ridiculous. The courage that
is wanted is not recklessness ; the enthusiasm
that is wanted is not insanity.

All that the people in the north and midland
towns, or elsewhere, have learned from this
egregious egotist is reducible to a statement of
the circumstances of one incident. That " dis-
closure" contained some truth, and, as the
" divulging " trade promised to succeed, the
discarded understrapper of diplomacy imagined
a complication of bribes, crimes, mysteries,
until the black burlesque " loomed" so hugely
and hideously, that none but a purchased paper
would be its " organ." These matters have
been so thoroughly explained in London that it
would be impossible in that metropolis to re-
vive the imposture. To all appearance, Sheffield ,
Birmingham, and Newcastle are disinclined to
be deceived. Mr. George Dawson has taken
a very creditable part in disposing of the calum-
nies against M. Mazzttsti. The Birmingham,
Journal also has discredited the vapid ravings
of the Free Pres s.

The working classes, destined to be the
depositories of a vast power, will do well to
take more political exercise. It will give them
health and vigour. The present period is an
opportunity. A misconducted and aimless
war is carried on against Russia. A minister
stands at the head of affairs professing sym-
pathy with the liberalism of Europe, ¦which he
has systematically betrayed and persecuted.
A lawless and irresponsible Government in
France has seduced England iu to the habi ts of
despotism. Wo are losing position and charac-
ter. Long hated throughout Christendom, for
our abused power, we arc in danger of being
despised. These aro points for all classes
seriously to consider. But the aristocracy will
not consider them. They connive at the
lmmiliationof England, because among them
exists the ineradicable feudal feeling which
makes them look upon the expectant classes of
their own country as worse enemies than the
military oppressors of Europe. If the middle
and the industrious orders of people do not
provide agnins6'"the dangers of tho future, the
aristocracy will not.

Now, political knowledge is not gained fx-o m
wretched quibblcrs, who prate about the curse
of parliamentary government, by a senseless
repetition of tales about sealed boxes at the
Foreign Office , tho Princess Lieven's bribe, or
the terrible secrets that lie under tho House of
Commons, one dny to destroy it by a moral
explosion. These are the puerilities of political
life—the garbage of tho demagogue—tho blight
of well-aimed agitation. In Sheffield there exist
tho materials, ©fT a liberal organization. Let its

people clear their Town Hall of crazy rhapo-
dists and degraded dupes, and convert it into a
centre of real political vitality.

THE SARDINIAN STATES.
THEIR HISTORY, GOVERNMENT, AND LAWS.

{From a Correspondent )̂
The army which, in conjunction with every other
department of his realm, had been thoroughly
organised by Chabl.es Emmanuel, formed the
chief, if not the sole, care of his successor. Botta
says of Victor Amadecs III., " Ch'ei faceva piu.
stirna di un tamburino che d'un letterato," (that
he cared more for a drummer than for a savant).
Certain it is that on the maintenance of this army,
on his immense retinue, and on the pleasures of
the hunt, he squandered all the treasures of the
realm, and accumulated, in times of profound
peace, a debt of nearly 5,000,000?. Victor never
looked beyond the limits of his own kingdom, nor
even into the necessities and claims of his
own subjects, whom he left to the tender mercies
of the priests, while he, with his court and nobles,
busied themselves with the pleasures of the field,
and -with sham-fights on parade.

A French army had assembled at the foot of
tlie Alps before the Alpine king dreamed that any
democratic influences could have crept in among
his loyal and respectable people. The French
nation, too long taxed to pay for the pastimes of
their rulers, who revelled while they starved, had
decreed that absolutism, coupled with profligacy
and imbecility, should end for that day at least.
Long and silently they had expounded their doc-
trines of the " people's rights " among their neigh-
bours, and just at this juncture in Savoy such
doctrines fell on fruitful soil. Not that the Sa-
voyards were disloyal at heart. They were weary
and passive, and Montesquieu's troops had in-
vaded their territory before Victor had levied
sufficient taxes to set on foot his much-vaunted
army, who had never yet seen a tattle. By the
time it was in readiness, Nice and Savoy had both
been conquered by the French, whose unscrupu-
lous agents met, however, at the hands of the
brave Sardinians, such a repulse as taught them
for a time to cease their marauding expeditions.

Energy and decision might have remedied all.
At the head of an army of 50,000 every man of
whom was devoted to the royal cause, Victok
might have recovered his lost territory and defied
the invaders ; but he squandered his time in
seeking to ally himself with the other Italian
princes, all too indolent or too weak to aid him,
and when, after witnessing the fate of the Frenci
king, he joined the allied powers, and recewd
from England such subsidies as were necessary to
keep his army in the field , he yet trusted his own
and his country's interests in the hands of wily,
grasping, treacherous Austria. With Austria tor
his friend, who onlv desired to see him reduced to
such extremities as should compel him to buy ner
aid by a cession of territory, the King of Sardinia
sent out his army under Austrian generals to
meet the republican troops, headed by Bonaparte,
at Massena !

The Piedmontese soldiers fought bravely; but
against such odds ; with generals who betrayed
them to, rather than led them against, the enemy ;
with Italians against them—for the Genoese con-
nived at Bonaparte's passage along the Ligurian
territory—how could success attend them, xae
direst, most entire defeats followed one upon tne
other. The king lived to sign away at Cheraseo
nearly all his hereditary dominions on terra J irm,
then died for very shame, leaving to his son tne
mockery of a crown, and a blot where Ins own
name should have stood beside his ancestors.

That son was no Emmanuel Phimbbrt who
should redeem his father's name from ignominy
and wrest his paternal lands from the usurper.
If their passive virtues were not altogether ex-
tinct, tho heroism, the grand unflinching steadlast-
ness which had distinguished so many oi uw
Savoy princes for nearly eight centuries, bad uicu
out altogether from the main line. In truiuj
virtue and heroism seemed altogether cxtm<TL
Italy, else Bonaparte could not stand out to-uay,
for a hero he was not, but seemed to be, sur-
rounded as he was by cravens and cowards vr ntw
paltry vices made his very crimes appear »
heinous than they were. Fax bo it from us to at-
tempt to justify, French insolence and agg**!1^'
fraught at »U tiniea with such baneful cttea"



to Italy, yet, judging the Italians by their own pro-
verb, " who suffers deserves it;" they are more
entitled to sympathy than the French, to ex-
tenuation..

One after another the Italians prostrated them-
selves under the heel of their scornful con-
queror. Chaki.es Emmanuel might yet have
saved Piedmont, had he understood the hearts of
his people, as well as did that conqueror, who
¦wrote the Directory th at "one regiment of Pied-
montese troops was stronger than the whole
Cisalpine republic." But what little power was
left to him among Ms subjects, Charles used to
suppress with undue hastiness, and even barbarity,
all symptoms of revolt or dissatisfaction, that his
own overbearing control , added to the miseries of
the late taxation, gave rise to; so* that when the
French, having secured peace Avith Austria by
the treaty of Campofarrino, had nothing more to
dread or hope from the Sardinian king, they first
incited his own subjects to rebel against 'him, and
after exposing him to the most ignominious treat-
ment, depriving him of all bixt the resemblance of
royalty, they put the finishing stroke to their
policy, by forcing him. to give over all his con-
tinental dominions into their hands ! Charles
Emmanuel signed his abdication and retired to the
island of Sardinia, and for twenty-four years
Piedmont remained passi ve in the hands of
strangers, shifted from one to the other, regardless
of her own destinies, or of her royal rulers in their
exile.

At the termination of that period, when Europe
awoie from her slumbers to league against
Napoleon,whom France, consistent always in ner
inconstancy, deserted in his hour of need, "V. ctor
Emmanuel I. received permission to take possession
of his brother's dominions, who had ceded them
in his favour.

By virtue of the infamous Vienna parchment,
which * must reflect eternal shame on all whose
signatures are affixed thereto, Genoa — "whose
Ligurian traditions of republicanism and free-
dona made the idea of a union with the Pied-
montese monarchy odious in the extreme—Genoa
was, regardless of Her menaces and protestations,
annexed to the continental dominions of the
King of Sardinia. Russia and Prussia, intent on
crushing the nationalities round their immediate
domains, were willing that Austria should be recog-
nised " as legitimate sovereign of Tetria, Dalmatia,
Venice, the islands hitherto belonging to the
Venetians in the Adriati c, the duchies of Milan
and Mantua, the Tyrol , Friuli, Trieste, Carriahi ,
Upper Carinthia , etc., and also of the v alteline,
Barrino Chiavenna, and the territories formerly
constituting the Republic of Ragusa." So decreed
Austria, Spain, France, Portugal, Prussia, Russia,
Sweden, and Great Britain , "in the name of the
holy and undivided Trinity."

In the name of "God and humanit}'," Italy also
awakened, in silence and in weakness it might be,
hut no less solemnly, registered a different vow.
Piedmont has began to fulfil it , is fulfilling i t ;
every Italian state and Italian heart will aid
her to fulfil it , until in letter and in sp irit that
oath shall be accomplished. Then let the above-
mentioned nations, at war already among them-
selves, remember their decree.
. f The first cry that greeted Victor Emmakuki
after his welcome to his hereditary dominions, was
that " Gucrra ai Tedcschi ," which from, time im-
memorial had rung, and does still ring, in the cars
of Italian princes. On this war ngainst the Aus-
trians on national grounds, and on the winning a
constitution for themselves, the minds of all the
Piedmontesc were , bent. They saw that their
king, despite the grudges that he ought to feel
for Auntrian treachery and Austrian desertion ,
was willing to settle down by the Hide of the trai-
tors, gloating on the booty that their treachery
had won. They saw that their  king was intent on
restoring the ancient regime ; that by his lettres da
cachet he intended to set aside all law and the ad-
ministration of justice when it interfered with hia
royal will. The Genoese vowed fiercely that if
they must be subject to kingly yoke they would
submit to no tyrant. The Picdmontcae were glad
$o huvc their king among them, they had suffered
much and learned n>uch during the last twenty-
toitx years of the horrors of anarch y and of civil
W«r ; they desired to go hnnd-in-hand with their
jrulera 5 to be subjects, but not slaves. Their de-
mands were reasonable but the king was inexo-
rable. Too arbitrary to yield, too weak to resi st ,

he abdicated his crown in favour of his brother
Charles Felix, and appointed Charles Albert,
Prince of Carignano, regent in his absence. Had
he ascended the throne as king, instead of as
regent, at that critical juncture, it is probable that
the whole aspect of Italian affairs ,would have
been changed. In a concluding article we will try
and enter into the merits and demerits of the deeds
and character of this man who, had he been a
Cromwell or a Luther, might have given back
Italy to the Italians ; who, as Charles Albert,
with all his shortcomings and failings, did
re-make a kingdom out of the disjointed, disunited
Sardinian States ; did consolidate it, did reform it,
did give it to Italy as a bulwark and a foresha-
dowing of that which is to come.

MR. F. O. WAR D ON THE SMALL
TUNNEL SYSTEM.

The controversy between Mr. F. O. Ward on the
one hand, and Messrs. Stephenson, Cubitt, and
Bidder, the eminent engineers, on the other, has
been continued during the week with considerable
vigour. Mr. Stephenson, calculating by a formula,
propounds, for the North-side main drainage, co-
lossal tunnels, costing 1,600,000/. ; Mr. F. O.
Ward, relying on the experience of Mr. Roe,
vho, it appears, passed twenty years in experi-

menting on the run of the Fleet sewer in all wea-
thers, fixes less than half this size and cost as ample
for the purpose. Mr. Ward holds out a saving of
three-quarters of a million sterling on the north
side alone ; and a still larger relative economy on
the south. He advocates, with this view, the
main drainage scheme put iu by Mr. Hoe ; and he
shows that, to defeat this formidable rival , Messrs.
SxEPiifiNsoK, Cubitt, and Bazalgette, have had
recourse to expedients by no means of a creditable
nature. This, we think, appears plainly from the
subjoined passage in a letter published by Mr.
Ward, in the Daily News of Thursday last.

The point in question, in this passage, we must
premise, is the alleged misquotation by Mr. Ste-
piienson' of the declivity and drainage area of his
great High level tunnel, in order to bring it into
factitious conformity with a formula which had
been employed to show Mr. Roe's tunnel inade-
quate to the duty required of it. This misquota-
tion, Mr. Bidder describes as only an " apparent
discrepancy ;" adding, that Mr. Stuphenson had
explained this to Mr. Ward, at an interview at
Lord Ebrington 's house, but that , in consequence
of Mr. Ward's " superficial knowledge," the ex-
planation had failed to produce " any clear con-
ception in his mind."

Mr. Ward 's reply is as follows :—
The discrepancy in question is not an apparent , but a

real one. It is of the utmost importance. It involves
tho whole question , whether the high level flood -
iiitrrception , which part icularly characterizes Mr. Bazal
gettc's plan , can or cannot be accomplished by the
tunnel designed for the purpose, tested by the same
formula which is employed to test John Roe's. I will ,
therefo re, concisely exp lain this point.

The outfall length of the High-level line, running
from Huckney to the Lea, stands d'ruwn to scale, and ,
figured in red ink , in our published sections , as falling
1 in 1,359 ; which declivity is also printe d , opposite the
snme sewer , in Table 1 of the North-side Druinoge
Report. _ . . _

The duty assigned to this sewer by Mr. Bazalgctte ,
at page 1 of his High-level Report , is " tho diversion
of Llio whole of the sewage »nd flood-wate rs of M
squa re miles of the upper districts."

Nothing can be plainer than this statement , coupled
with the sections. The ' whole of the flood-waters "
fro m " 11 tuju ii re miWis " ure to go th rough a tu nnel of
12 feet C) inches diameter , falling 1 in 1,359.

On the 30th October , 1851, Mr. Buzulgette reported
agai nst John line's plan : (showing by tho old formula
(hut John Roe'a 7 foot f> tunnel , falli ng I in 480, and
proposed as a flood line for seven square miles has a
currying power of onl y 15,000 cubic feet per minute
j igniiist a duty of 28 ,000 ; and thereforo is too small.
Tried by the s.iinc forinulii Mr. lJazalgcttc'h own Hi gh-
level auwer is inadequate to the du ty he assigns it ; for
Iho duty ia MJ .OOO cubi< ; feet per minute , und the carry-
ing i.ower onl y 32,000. 

On the 11 ih of December following, two months
uflor Mr. Bazulgette had committed himself to this
moilo of calculation , Mr. Stophonson , in bit* turn , re-
ported on Mr. Roo'a plan. How could he confirm
Mr. Hazul gctte's calculations against John Rue, yet
save Mr. JBazalgette 'H High level line from con-
demnation on similar grounds ?

If the nomi nal duty of Mr. Bassulgetto 's tun nel
cou ld be reduced , and I ts nominul dioohurging power
inercubed , the two might be brought; into apparent

conformity ; and the condemnation, while holding good
as against John Roe, might be averted* from Mr.
Bazalgette.

Mr. Stepherison may have been totally unconscious
of the effect of the course here indicated ; but it iB
precisely the course he pursued. He reduced Mr.
Bazalgette's flood area fro m 14 square miles to 7 ; and
increased the slope of the tunnel from 1 in 1,359 to 1
in 600. The duty was thus brought dorirn to 45,000 cubic
feet per minute ; while the carrying power was raised
to 47,000 cubic feet per minute. The condemnatory-
formula held good as against John Roe ; but Mr.
Bazalgette's line was saved.

The passage of Mr. Stephenson*s report, in which the
du ty and carrying power of Mr. Bazalgette's High-level
sewer are thus brought into factitious conformity with
the formula employed against John Roe, contains , in a
parenthesis, the remarkable -words " as already ex-
plained*." These words are surely misplaced in a
paragraph which reverses all previous explanations j and
quotes, the one doubled, the other halved , the slope
and flood-area set forth in all previous documents. The
sewer "a* pr eviously explained " was shown taking off
the upper Fleet-valley flood tvaters to the Lea ; the same
sewer, as now newl y explained, ia shown letting the
bulk of those floods rush down the Fleet river to the
Thames. The w ords " as already explained " scarcely
do justice to the suddenness and magnitude of changas
such as these.

One more remark before I quote this singular pas-
sage. It will be observed that the reduction of flood
area is so put as not to attract the notice of a cursory
reader. It takes a good deal of study to detect that the
maximum floods (which govern the size of a flood line)
are to be taken , not as before from fourteen square
miles, but only from seven. That it is so, however,
stands proved by the redaction of the duty from 59,000
to 45,000 cubic feet per minute.

I now give Mr. Stephenson's language verbatim :
"The High-level sewer ("as already explained) must

act as a drainage sewer for seven square miles, and re-
move the sewage, and a portion of the storm waters,
from another seven square miles, estimated at about
45,000 cubic feet per minute. The lower portion of the
sewer, designed for this purpose, would discharge 47,000
cubic feet per minute, being 1.2ft. 6in. in diameter, with
a fall of 1 in 600."

Can a fall of 1 in 600 be more plainly affirmed than
here ? Can such language be fairly construed to imply
a fall of 1 in 1,359, brought up to iin equality with 1 in
600 by working the sewer under pressure, so that the
sewage, accumulating in the tunnel above, would, by
its hydraulic head, .force a passage below ? For what
reason should we build a sewer thus affl icted (if I may
so say ) wiih congenital stricture ? Why gratuitously
create , in the Huckney valley, the evils we deplore in
the river-side districts—the outward pressure and flood-
ing below , the retarded current and deposit above ?
Wh y not at once cure the stricture by a few simple
adjustments of relative size, calculated to bring about a
real conformity between carry ing power and duty ?

When Mr. Stephenson, at tho interview to which
reference has been, made, offered this explanation of the
discrepancy, I felt it my bounden duty as a Commis-
sioner to declare to him, in the plainest terms, that 1
considered his explanation inadmissible, and that 1
maintained my objection in ull its orig inal force.

To the Tubular controversy, of which this lun-
ncl question is, according to Mr. Ward , the lo-
gical development, he adverts as a debute whicn
may now be regarded as closed, observing :—•

Last year , no doubt , a commission of eminent engi-
neers declared my views on tubula r drainage utterly
opposed to sound princi ple und practice ; and they pro-
tested by a resignation en rnatiso against the adoption or
those views by the Government . But , during the pre-
Bent yea r , the successors of that body have, I am happy
to sav . at mv instance, caused several hundreds of pipe
sewers to bo dug down on and examined , with results
so satisfactory us to place the bucc«bs of the tubular
aystein beyond all further contestat ion. Moth in tne
metropolis and in the provinces that system is now
being extended with extraordinary rapidit y ; und 1 no
longer hebitate to mention cases which a few years ago
would huve raiaed a. shout of derision. T hus, * <jaI»
point out to Mr. Bidder, in the met ropolis , 250 middlo-
ni zed hous< s druincd in combination throug h a single
6-ii.cli pipe : which dues the work perfectly, and is tne
clean er for its abundant scour. The sewage ;»»dr »°°f?
waters of considerable towns now |>ass through l-> ana
20-inch pipes - Bizoa which , in the old «iay« of UricK,
were not thoug ht excessive for a kiiib Ic Jl"uj "- fVA
drainage is, in fact , a settled question - « 

J
u"10 '" ft

foug ht and won-a,,d with wl»i«« } »''<' " «« "K/but
no more. Al y bu*i»ew at pre«.out id not with tubes duc

tU
Mr.
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B«i>p« char ges Mr. Wa kb¦ v£h having
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V?Xkd rep lies with admirable calmness land
temper :— "
¦¦¦ Jifr. Bidder. has referred / in terms which ' I cannot
b̂ jt , think inconsiderate, to,supposed ct threats '* and
'^ Mrsecutions/'iein ployed by me for the propagation
¦ot^iuy idias, the 'only "threats " and " persecutions "
I "have used are such as I now employ towards Mr.
Bidder. I persecute him with arguments—reasonable,
I hope, gopdrhurnoured, I am sure—in favour of pro-
gress and improvement. I threaten him with incessant
reiteration of my appeals, till importunity weary out
resistance. No man has any other kind of threat or
persecution to complain of, or to fear, from me.

In answer to Sir W. Cubitt, Mr. Wabi> ob-
serves :—

' One word, sir, in reply to the note of Sir W. Cubitt ;
who contents himself with recording an unexplained
dissent fro m my views. I do not despair of one day
obtaining Sir W. Cubitt's support, when I reflect that
he--now a warm advocate for Messrs. Bazalgette
and; Haywood's scheme against John Roe's—pro-
nounced, so lately as June 14, 1853, his decided
opinion against Sewage Interception generally, de-
claring such a system1 unnecessary " if proper means
were taken to make the Thames, as it ought-to be, a
proper receptacle and sewer , to take away the filth of
the metropolis and of the surrounding districts."
(G. Lond. Drainage Bill Ev. ; answer 3,399.)

Mr. Wabi> concludes his letter in the following
terms:—

•Hie,.proposition which l and my friends now ad-
vance, on the strength of John Roe's experience, is
simply this : that it is possible to save for the north
side ratepayers three-quarters of a million sterling, by
a jud icious modification of the-fcolossal tunnels pro-
posed by our eminent antagonists.

Should we succeed in establishing this proposition,
we.shall have completed the last link in the sanitary
organisation of towns, and may usefully address our-
selves to the rural branch of our great argument—the
agricultural utilisation of sewage, the transformation of
np^ious refuse into productive property, and the crea-
tion of a large municipal revenue out of a present
cause of burdensome taxation. But the tunnel question
comes firs t ; and it is for the press to determine, on
behalf of the public, whether a case is made out for
inquiry, or whether our opponents are to be supported
in 'their demand for the'peremptory suppression of the
debate.

I have the honou'r to be, sir, &c.,-
F. O. Ward.- 12, Cork-street, Burlington-gardens, Nov. 13.

[IN THIS BKPARTMENT , AS aij :- OPINIONS , nOWE VEB EXTEHHB , ABE¦ 
AIXOWED AS EXPRESSION , THE KCITOR NECESSARILY HO3tD8 HIK-
BrtF aE?PONSIBXE FOR NONE.]

There is no learned man but -will confess he hath much
. profited by reading controversies, his. senses awakened,
and , hij s judgment. sharpened. Ji, then, it he profit-

, able for him to read, why should it not, at least, be
' tolerable for hie adversary to write.—MILTOK.

PEACE OR WAR.
¦ , , , (To the Editor of the Leader.)
SiJ8,—->The winter, which ia now gradually setting
hjjCwill very probably prove a long and severe one ;
nor are our political prospects less gloomy than
the approaching season.

; With a long and sanguinary war before us,
%he results of which no one can foretell— a
"war which is rapidly exhausting the patience and
the-resources of those who have to pay for aV—'the
political landscape before us is not particularly
cheering; Nor ' <lo I think the state of affairs
much improved by "the comforting assurance of
the 1 leading jfcurnal ,' that' this is ?* pre -eminentlythd -people 's tvar.tr The people are already be-ginning to grumble at their increased burdens.

•If thte be Really the people's war; all I Can say
is; I am very sorty for their infatuation, as they
will, from first to last, be the great sufferers by it,whatever may be the enormous increase of profits
to the leading journal which Supports it,¦' TjTe all know, to our cost, that bread,' and the
<$$$* necessaries of lift?, are not only very" dear
now, but every month af<j beiepming morei arid
mor^ so. Our foreign merchants, and otir great
n^ercaritile houses at 

home, are fast becoming
brakrupts. Shopkeejpers, and little tradesmen,
mro'uKfl tp taj ce their annual holiday at the sea-
¦We, despite of increased profits, are losing liioriey,
^^M^^PK ̂ ul

ne
4 ^^ *^° *̂ tual *«"jn6' °"orttie detna*uds'bf their customers ; far no one in

these days of trouble , parts with a sixpence with-

out thinking twice about it. A great change has
taken place: Those who four years ago were
enabled to command the luxuries of life, can now
barely pay for its mere necessities. The cause of
this it is not difficu lt to explain. Money is scarce,
and hard to come by; provisions dear, and
increasing ra value; taxation doubled upon
decreased means of paying it.

But this is not all. In the large manufacturing
districts of the West and North of England, where
the bulk of our labouring population are collected
together in great masses, commercial affairs are
fast coming to a standstill. I state the following
on the authority of an able journal, and leave your
readers to say whether there is any exaggerat ion
on my part.

" The high price of provisions, the tightness of
the money market, the lack of confidence , through
business being carried on without profi t, and in
many cases, with very serious loss, all cast such a
gloom upon our commercial transactions of every
description as to make the general aspect very
dismal."

It is not difficult to foresee the results of such
a state of things. Already the manufacturers of
Manchester, Salford, and its vicinity as well as
other large towns in the West of England, have
given a formal notice to their factory labourers
that this week they will begin to work at short
time (the larger capitalists, according to the
Times, have taken twelve per cent.off their wages,
which has ended in a strike), as they cannot see
the utility of producing articles which they are
unable to sell except at a sacrifice.

Nor aTe commercial affairs in Paris in a more
prosperous state ; money is every day becoming
of more value, and credit as rapidly failing. The
Bank of France is almost in a state of bankruptcy,
from which it can only extricate itself by most
ruinous sacrifices which will rebound , at no very
distant day, with a terribly felt force and pressure
upon every portion of the community even should
they be preserved from national ruin.

Nor can England , in spite of her superior
management and caution, bound up as she is,
whether for good or evil with France, escape such
a state of things without serious difficulty and
loss, the ultimate effects of which must fall upon
the working population ; the consequence I could
easily picture, but dare not trust myself to de-
scribe—such a picture as would cause the philan-
thropist to mourn, and even the coldest politician
to look grave.

Even to those who are fortunate enough to get
employment the approaching winter will be a sore
season of temptation apd of trial ; involving them
in much distress and misery, even if they can keep
starvation from their doors. On the bed of sick-
ness and in the hour of their distress, they may
be compelled to learn Nature's first grand moral
lesson—

"We need to suffer that we may learn to pity."
There is indeed a retributive justice for nations

as well as for individuals ; we ought not there-
fore to be surprised if some portion of the misery
we have heaped upon foreign shores should recoil
upon our own, the more terribly felt because un-
expected. The large stores of corn we de-
stroyed in the Crimea are now wanted at home.
Verily, war is an avenging deity, and exacts his
victims from either side, whether by famine or by
the sword.

With the exception of some " of the newspapers,"
who are making money by the war, we believe all
classes are getting very sick of it; and even " the
people " who, the "leading journal " tells us,
"have given, their whole heart and soul to it, and
understand it with a clearness denied to grander
personages and more subtle intellects,1' will, I
have little doubt, before the winter has passed
away, repudiate the assertion of the Times in a
manner not the most flattering to the vanity of
that most "veracious " journal.

A Member or this National Club.
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Rhokuj ss THadino. —Mr. Commissioner Goulburn,
in delivering ' judgment in the Court of Bankruptcy on
the oaao of.Scully and Scully, cheesemongers, of Ourtain-
road, Shoreditch, remarked :—"This caao exemplifi ed
atrongly ietoklesa ,tradiog , oven to a remarkable degree.
But there wasanother question of more eerious importance
r— that of obtaining good/j linear fylqo prepuces; and ,,if
they wore found .guilty, ^he, Cpurt had no option but to
withhold prbtectidn. The bankrupts were certainly young
and inexperienced when they took to tho business of their

father in 1852, but that did not justify their subsequent
conduct. The reckless character of the trading was ap-
parent from the report of Mr. Pennell, which stated that
during two years and seven • months, -while the aggregate
transactions were 81,OGOJT., the profits were returned at
the very small sum of 487L We find they never took
stock. They kept no stock-book, and, though they kept a
cash-book, it did not appear it had ever been cast up or
balanced during the trading. While the profits (487l.~)
were scarcely a farthing in the pound on their transactions
(81.000/.), the trade expenses were 2,669/.; the partner-
ship drawings, 1,069/., and the losses and Lad
debts were about the same as the profits.
The next question was -whether the bankrupt , Thomai
Scully, had obtained from Mr. Lamin goods fraudulently,
or by false pretences. Mr. Lamin had been in the habit
of dealing with these parties for a long period , and hal
trusted them to a large amount ; and they seem to have
been regular in their payments. It was complained by
Mr. Lamin, that on the 18th of May last , shortly before
the bankruptcy, Thomas Scully had obtained goods by
representing that the firm was iu solvent circumstances.
It appeared that on two different occasions subsequent to
this transaction, the bankrupts mad* payments for previous
purchases. It was true that Thomas Scully, on Mr,
Lamin "saving to him that he would not trust thc-m any
more—they must bring cash—replied that they were
perfectly solvent, and quite prepared to p 7 ready money.
But this was evidently not done with a fraudulent inten-
tion , for he did not apply the goods to his own use. The
bankrupts appeared to have gone, on hand overhead, till
bankruptcy ensued ; but, under all the circumstances,
he (the Commissioner) could not find them guilty of
fraud.- There were mitigating circumstances, aud , there-
fore, the certificates would be of the second class. The
certificate of Thomas Scully would be suspended for twelve
months from the date of the adjudication (7th of June) ;
that of the other bankrupt, for nine months." Protec-
tion -was granted.

The West Indies.— By the last mail, we learn that
tbe Jamaica House of Assembly was in session, and that
the flour market was active ; that at liarbadoes the wea-
ther was highly favourable for agricultural operations;
and that at Grenada a great quantity of rain had done
much injury to the roads. At British Guiana , the new-
Harbour Regulation BUI had passed. The subject of the
water supply and drainage was occupying attention. The
weather was fine, and all the estates were busily engaged,
in making sugar. The canes for the next year's crop
looked well. At Chili, Congress was adjourned ; there
was a great depression in commercial matters ; copper
was very scarce. From Bolivia we learn that scarcely
had Belzu left before revolutionary movements broke out
in -various piace3. On the 16th of September , Colonel
Gutierrez, Dr. Tapia, General Lanza , and Colonel Mons-
talvo, Yanes, Marin, and many others raised the revolu-
tiona ry standard in Pucanori. General Mole, a, with a
force of about one hundred men and two guns, marched
to attack the revolutionists, but Lanza , hearing of his
approach, left the town ; he was, however , afterwards
met by the Government forces, and Zapata and Moscoso,
two of the revolutionary leaders, were killed. In Coro-
coro, Dr. Linares and others also got up a revolutionary
movement, but it was put down by the National Guard ,
and tho arrival of the cavalry who had accompanied
Belzu to the coast. Linares and the other leaders
escaped. Some of the periodicals of La Paz slute that the
revolution is quite put down in the north , but in Oruro,
Coch leanba, Santa Cruz, and La Sierra, all was not yet
quiet.

The Lord Mator's Dinner.—At the dinner in
the Guildhall on the 9th instant , Lord Pulmerston , in
acknowledging the toast of his health , obse rved :—' If
ever there was a moment when those who are charged
with such a duty may feel peculiurl y proud of the
honour conferred upon them , and also peculiurly sensi-
tive as to the deep responsibility which that honourable
charge imposes, the present moment is beyond questiou
the greatest that ever was in the memory of man j for
never did a nation present a nobler spectacle to the
world than does the British nation ut this time. We
have entered into a great contest , not ruuhl y, not
hastily, not with levity , but upon full aud mature
deliberation. We huve entered into that contest
becnuso we felt that the war was neccsHary as well as
just, and this nation ev inces, from one end of the
country to the other, a Bteady, a cul m , bu t a deliberate
determination to submit to every sacrifice which tlie
conduct of the war may entai l, to show itself equal to
every exertion which the prosecution of thut war may
require, to exhibit the utmost constancy in carry ing on
the struggle, and to continue ita sacrifices anil its exer-
tions until peace shall be obtained on conditions such
as we may be entitled to demand." Those remarks
were continually greeted with loud cheers.— Lord John
Russell, In acknowledging the toast of the Homo or
Commons, with which his name wna coup led , was
received with mingled cheers and hisses, so loud «s to
render his few remnrks inaudible. Having briefly
referred to the election of the ¦ present Lord Mayor W
an evidence of the, triumph of civil und religious liberty,
ho hurriedly sat down.—The abacnva of tho h*«7
Mayoress at tfoi banquet y/an excused ou tho ground
of ill-health.



PritfcB are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Meineio.

Thebe was something paradoxical and startling in Liebig's assertion that

the surest tes t of a nation's civilization was the amount of sulphuric acid it
produced and consumed. Think of Memphis and of Tyre, think of Athens
illustrious in aU directions, of Rome the great colonist, of Spain and Italy
during the middle ages, recal their splendours and the glories of their art,
their literature, their philosophy, their military achievements and their
administrative organizations, and then imagine the chemist guaging all
these with statistics of sulphuric acid. Nevertheless the paradox is a truth.
The test is absolute. Civilization, in its widest sense, means the conquest of
man over nature, the predominance of the civil over the savage state ; and
the means of this conquest, as well as its most striking results, are the
appliances of Science. Plato could discourse grandly on the Good, the
Beautiful, and the True ; Sophocles could exalt the minds of men by his
ennobling pictures of human constancy under suffering ; Phii>ias could
witch the world with noble sculpture, and by thus proving the sovereignty
of man and the illimitable reach of his faculties, impel him to broader
conquests ; but Pj lato could not shut his door with a lock, Sophocles could
not print a copy of his Antigone, Phidias could only work by torch-light
when the daylight failed him. The most ordinary and indispensable of
our "common things " would have been astonishments to them. A farthing
rushlight would have made Semiramis herself dance for joy ; and the
dreadful Ramses would have built a pyramid to the inventor of Windsor
soap.

This sort of comparison might be extended through vast spaces of co-
lumnar rhetoric, with ease to the writer if not with profit to the reader. We
touch the point, and pass on to the conclusion, that the " moral " to be
drawn from Industrial Exhibitions, such as our Crystal Palace and the
Grande Exposition at Paris, lies perhaps less in the triumphs of Art and
the magnificences of Industry, than in the triumphs of Science applied to
the Arts, and above all in the triumph of cheapness—which means wider
distribution of the results of conquest. The Exposition has been much
written about. The topic of " Science at the Exposition " has been scarcely
touched. In the Revue des Deux Mondes there is a commencement by M.
Paul de Remusat, who writes of aluminium, the newly discovered metal,
an ingot of which lies on one of the tables beside an ingot of silver. The
history of the discovery of this metal is given with great clearness and
precision, from its hypothetical existence, assumed on purely analogical
grounds, to that of its actual production last year. The story told by M. de
Remusat is too long for us to narrate here, after him, but it may be accept-
able to our readers to have the principal points reproduced in a briefer
compass.

All bodies are classed as metals, or as metalloids (the latter absurd name
indicating precisely the reverse of what etymology suggests, namely, non-
metallic bodies). Every one knows what a metal is, at least roughly;
although when told that lime, for instance, is a nletallic compound—the
oxide of a metal—" every one" may begin to feel a little puzzled. And
perhaps if told that hydrogen gas has also considerable claims to be ranked
as a metal, when viewed in its chemical relations, "every one ' may feel
hie head somewhat dizzy. Not to confuse him , however, let us state that
when Sir Humphry Davt discovered that lime had a metallic base, it
became theoretically evident that all alkalis, and all earths, were oxides of
metals, although the metals could not in many cases be produced isolated.
Lime, for example, is the oxide of a metal— calcium ; baryta, the oxide of a
metal— hurinm ; alumina the oxide of a metal,— aluminium; magnesia of a
metal—magnesium, and so on. But many of these metals, aluminium and
magnesium, for example were purely hypothetical existences. Ihcy
had never been obtained isolated from oxygen, as potassi um had
been separated from potass. Experiments not only failed, but theory (to
which nlone these metals owed their existence), proclaimed that experiments
must fail to separate them. The laws of affinity seemed to say, that in pro-
portion as two bodies were eager to unite, in that same proportion would
they be loth to separate ; juist as two lovers are less anxious to part from
each other than from their respective aunts or guardians. Potassium ia
avid of oxygen , clutches it from the air even at ordinary temperatures, and ,
if thrown into water, wrenches the oxygen from the hydrogen, nnd clasps it
in fos eager embrace. Gold , on the contrary, has for oxvgen that amount
of affection wh ich Miss Jewsbuby wittily calls "not love, but tepid pre-
ference." The two can only be made to unite by complicated and care-
ful management. Now, contrast these metals in their separating tendency :
potash can only be decomposed by a very powerful battery, or by white
heW, together with some easily oxidized substance ; whereas, the oxide of
gold can be decomposed even by the pale moonbeams. Therefore, eaid

ikepry, aluminium, which is titê  me^
resists the most powerful battery, and the whitest heat, must have so strong
an aff inity for oxygen, that hot only will its separation be next to impossible,
but, if separate d, that same affinity will instantly cause it to re-unite Jon: con-
tact with the atmosphere ; and, therefore, no sooner do you get it, than'ybtt
lose it; like water parted, it re-unites ; like lovers separated, the two bodies
rush together in. a kiss. (¦

Unluckily for theory, luckily for us, this logical prevision has been a
mistake. Wohleb by placing alumina (which is the oxide of aluminium, as
potass is the oxide of potass ium) in contact with potassium at a great
heat, reduced the alumine to its metal—aluminium ; and transformed the
potas sium to an oxide—potass ; the oxygen, fickle fairy, deserted the alumina
for the more ardent metal ! M. Sainte Claire Deville, however, in 1854,
showed that "Wohleb had not produced a pure metal. By a more careful
experiment he. succeeded in producing it pure, and such as it was recently
lying on the table of the Paris Exposition, very different in its properties
from the grey powder produced by Wohxer. We must refer to M. i>b
Remusat's paper for details, our remaining space can be given but to two
points.

Aluminium contradicts theory : it has no powerful tendency to unite with
oxygen, and yet, like some natures more tenacious than excitable, once united
it has a very powerful tendency to remain so. It does hot fall in love, like
giddy youth, but once married e'estpour tout de bon. As a metal, aluminium is
indeed a precious metal, for it is as light as glass, unattackable by the atmo-
sphere, nay, also by sulphurretted hydrogen which destroys silver ; and even
nitric acid, the most energetic of sol vents, acts with great difficulty on it even at
high temperatures. Finally, it makes no amalgam. And this metal so
precious is excessively abundant. M. de Remusat conjectures that it forms
the fifth part of the earth-crust ! AVhat then keeps us from familiar use
of this precious metal ? Alas ! the vulgar condition to which all must bow

cost of production ! The problem now is, how to lessen that cost, so as
to make the qualities of the metal generally available.

The reader superbly indifferent to all metals, save those which bear the
impress of Her Majesty, and as curious about literature as he is careless
about chemistry, may pertinently ask, what has this long story about a bit

of clay to do in such a place as this ? We would willingly have had it
otherwise. To retail the gossip of the day, and gossip on that gossip—
to notice what seems noticeable in current publications—to relax from the
dignity of great subjects, and chat on passing top ics, is our function ; but
when our story is not longer than that of Canning's Knife Grinder—when
there are no passing topics, no publications, no gossip, why then—we are

forced to do what men destitute of conversation very often do, fall back on

our dignity.
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MINNESOTA AND THE FAE WEST.
Minnesota and the Far West. By Laurence Oliphant, Author of "The Russian

Shores of the Black Sea." Blackwood and Sons.

What is the secret of American progress ? Why is the Southern half of
the Continent poor, and the Northern half rich ? Why is there buVone
steamer on the Amazon, to fi fteen hundred on the Mississipi P It cannot
be without a cause that prosperity springs up in the territories of the Union,
as naturally as moss in the forest, or that the exuberant lands m. which the
Mexicans and Peruvians once flourished now lie as dead as the Sahara.
Half a million immigrants annually find a shelter u the United States-a
maj ority of them from the West, though the population of Asia begins,

aT3 trickle into the new world. The Republican form °f government
does not alone explain the contrast , for in South America there are ten
Reputes, covering three millions and a half of square miles, containing
tweC millions of men, yet displaying less vital force than the native king-
doms of Africa. Imperial extent and despotic uni y are nere u« puv*^^™--
for Brazil , still ruled by the House of Braganza, is more torpid and more
eervile than Hayti. Republican or Imperial-South America is less free
than in the age of the Spanish viceroys, less happy than in the age ot
Columbus. Para , three hundred years old, has not yet a population ot
twenty thousand souls, and the Amazon, with eighty thousand miles-of
navigable water, floats, we have said, a single stcamer-that steamer built
and owned at New York. There seems, in this, a mystery. Spain, in spite
of Catholicism and despotism, was once an opulent and splendid country.
Spanish America was populous and civilised wlien North America, probably,
™E«T.;LwtMl »nl v bv wild and wanderinjr races. If we persevere in aearch
of the secret , it is revealed in the fact tliat North America has Ken.. pace
with time, that North Americans belong to the nineteenth and South Ame-
ricans to tile fifteenth century. The Spanish element in the North m^ho
vitiating principle. The Northern clement in the South is the only

3? of redemption. In England there are . two "ations-inodcrnMwd
medieval ; the modern, which tends to the realization of a hoch^Jt 

o« c» 
«m

mensurate with the progress of sciences and .**>-*}« "i^X to, »«<*
including royalty and feudalism, is unconsciously 1 i c-lUipiuLinc,

believes in King Arthur and the Round ™ ,?' nrown It did not contain
We have seen, in our days, how Nebraska 1 m e g  

^"j ^^^ tIlftt 8hook
a thousand Americans when its laws were *'«»** wnJ?. Minnesota "- a new
the Union. Mr. Oli phant relates the short .toj^» con firms the
sta te, eeated at the head of the Miwiwij '. « d thw c 

£ n ^
results of all others. In t»ofle yo«|nff countries not « y  j iBlaturo
thought ia free ; necessity establishes tnc i«™
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fttttead of enacting, in aBrahininfcal spirit, statutes craftily ?devised to sepa-
rate class from class, simply methodise the suggestions of experience, and
leave th& eommunityto take its own way,to fortune.
'Sir/ Oliphant penetrated to this farthest of the Far West across Lake

Superior. Though land was on no side visible, lie -was there, steaming over
what seemed a sea,'fifteen hundred'miles from the ocean, and bound on a
voyage of four hundred more. Upon the shore at Masquette iron mines
were recently discovered. Immediately private enterprise fixed upon the
spot, works were opened, and a trade began to circulate through the dis-
trict. At the western extremity of the lake—Pond du Lac—the River St.
liduis debouches, with the City of Superior near its mouth. At this point
iMr. Olipharit began to note the aspects of a country perfectly new to cul-
ture and colonization. Solid masses of forest overspread the neighbouring
land ; in the " City," the hotel was a barn, and many of the habitations
were mere tents ; yet an acre in this region doubles its value in a, year.
"Superior stands at the head of the Lake Navigation of North America. It
"wdllbe the entrepot of the states beyond. There is no rival harbour within
ninety miles. The tine river St. Louis is a road prepared to bring down
the produce of the western territories. Up this stream Mr. Oliphant pro-
ceeded in a canoe, and his narrative which has previously led us through
XJanada, becomes here romantic and pictorial. On both banks the vegetation
'drooped over the water in tropical brightness and profusion ; the landscapes
were varied and green; the glimpses of rude life were such as amazed
4he earliest explorers of America. Among the peculiarities of the region
Mr. Oliphant describes the following :—

As nearly as possible in the centre of the continent of North America, and at an
elevation of about 1800 feet above the level of the sea, extends a tract of pine-covered
table-land about 100 miles square, and which probably contains a greater number of
small la*ies than any other district of the same size in the world. It is called Les
Hauteurs des TerreB, and is, in fact, the transverse -watershed between the Hudson's
Bay and the St. Lawrence waters, and those which run into the Gulf of Mexico. In
one of its tiny lakes (Itasca) the Mississippi takes its rise, and flows due south. In
another close to it the Red River finds its source, and runs north to Lake Winnipeg ;
while th ere are others, not many miles distant in a southerly direction, whose waters
have an easterly outlet, and, after a short but rapid course, lose themselves in Lake
Superior.

He had not reached this place in his canoe; from the St. Louis the frail
vessel was carried by the Indians, through immense and dreary woods, to
Sandy Lake. The Indian race exists here, as it does not exist in many parts
of America, and justifies the poetical description of Fennimore Cooper. Mr.
Olipliant shall take the portrait of a forest chief:—

He -was the most perfect specimen of a Chippeway " brave '' that I had yet seen : a
magnificent fellow, standing proudly erect under his plume of hawk's feathers, that
betokened a warrior who had taken in his day many a Sioux scalp. His red blanket,
worked with many devices, was thrown gracefully over his shoulder ; his belt was gar-
nished with tomahawk and scalping-knife, and in his hand he held a handsomely
mounted rifle. His feet were encased in richly embroidered moccasins, with fringed
leggings reaching to the thigh. Altogether, his costume exhibited a combination of
ribbons, feathers, beads, and paint, which was wonderful ly becoming. Near him, in a
respectful attitude, stood his attendant, likewise armed to the teeth, and carrying a
formidable and curiously-shaped war-club, such as 1 had never seen before, and a red-
earth pipe, with a long flat stem, ornamented with coloured hair.

The Winnebagoes preserve their antique customs—not as theatrical
exhibitions to justify extortion from the stranger, but in their integrity :—

In the centre of the village stood the medicine-pole, decorated as usual with skins and
streamers, and near it a long oval bower, which from its position, was probably the
medicine-tent, in which are performed those singular rites which Free Masons affirm
connect the Winnebagoes to ttieir fra 'ernity. It is certain that there is a society in the
tribe, the secret of which is kept most sacred, and one object of which is to relieve the
poor. The members of this society, or medicine-men, 'are held in very high estimation
by the tribe. They enjoy this distinction by virtue of possessing the medicine-stone,
which, they are supposed to carry in their stomachs. When new members are to be
initiated, this stone is vomited up and placed in the medicine-bag, and the candidates
for admission are struck with it upon the breast, and, from all accounts, are thus th rown
into a sort of mesmeric sleep, during which they are supposed to learn the mysteries of
the society, and on awaking from which they become medicine-men, with the stone in
Ita proper locality.

In addition to these curious ceremonies, they nlso religiously krep up the scalp and
war dances of their forefathers, and retain their barbarous habits in spite of the attempts
of missionaries and others to civilize and educate them.

Why should the missionaries endeavour so sedulously to wean the Indian
from his wandering habits and fix him to the soil ? For him the life of
the hunter is the wisest, until a civilized people clear the ground, and leave
him no arena. In "Minnesota " this process is fast developing itself. On
the banks of the Elk river, Mr. Oliphant was surprised to find numerous
farm-houses, and fields encroaching on the old hunting grounds of the
Sioux :—

Great numbers of the settlers are who Germnns, como penniless to Minnesota, settle
^iporn a piece of land, which they improve to the value of fifty dollars a-year, at the
«atne time corning a livelihood for themselves by obtuming employment in the neigh-^iwufhood. When at the end of five yOurB they have thus expended two hundred andfifty dollars on their land, thu Government presents thorn with sixty acres, and t)uythenceforward sei up as small farmers on their own account. The territory is thus> fee«o;ning rapid ly populated by an industrious and entoi pminK olnsa , wlio npprociate thegood polioy which haa devised euoh liberal and advantageous term s to the emigrant.

A good illustration of the rapidity with which these far West settlementRgrow is supplied by the city of St. •Paul. Its first dwelling-house waserected in the autumn of 1847. There arc now, clustering round thisyouthful patriarch house, manufactories, shops, newspaper offices, numerouschurches, and an university, which was opened in 1851, and contains ahundred pupils :—
* Indeed, Minnesota acorns determined to bo In ndvanco of the ngo, for two sections intswey township have been appropriated for the support of common schools, no other' State having previously obtainod moro thnn ono 'section in each township for such n¦itywpoao.
' !_ 3Pig's Eye was the original name of this locality, bu t as it grew in extent,•*the people increased in pride, and their " little skew dungular lots, about as

large as a stingy card of gingerbread^ broke in two diagonally,?' wereknown, collectively as St. Paul. The first paper proposed was the Epistle ofSt. Pau l; but the inhabitants objected and insisted on having the MinnesotaPioneer. The editor, in an early number, related that on a raw, cloudy day
in April, 1849, he found himself at the bottom of the cliff— the town beingan XJndercliff, — with his press, types, and printing apparatus, his ideas and
topics, but not a shed for shelter, and not an acquaintance in the neighbour-
hood. However he put up in a room, " as open as a corn-rick," and issued
a first number.

After that he got a lot in what he supposed would be the middle of the town, having
"calculated that the two erds would probably unite there," and building a dwelling-
house, lived in it through the next year, without having it lathed or plastered. Suchwas the origin of St. Paul , and such the commencement of the Pioneer , which, in. thelanguage of the editor, has " advocated Minnesota, morality, and religion, from thebeginning.''

In this far west town, not more than five years old, there are four daily,
four weekly, and two tri-weekly journals, all advocating "Minnesota, mora-
lity and religion," and outstripping in number Manchester and Liverpool
together. There are four hotels, at least twelve handsome churches, a
population of about eight thousand, souls, and "an academy of the highest
grade for young ladies.1'

Of course, this spirited city is praised by the citizens as—
" The prettiest country lying wild that the world can boast of, got up with the

greatest care and effort by old dame Nature ten thousand years or more ago, and •which
she has been improving ever since."

Thence and you may ride, says Mr. Bond of Minnesota,—
" Acrcss rolling prairies of rich luxuriance, sloping away in the wide blue dreamy-

looking basin of the Minnesota, the loveliest view of broad fair voluptuous Nature, in
all her unconcealed beauty, that ever, flashed upon mortal vision, to Henderson."

Colonel Brown, who " looked like a full cross "between a gridiron and a
steel-trap," gave Mr. Oliphant a lecture. What have we to say to it?

Wai, you Britishers air 'cute—you go on the high moral ticket. You call annexation
robbery and territorial aggression ; but there ain't a power in creation that's swallowed
more of other people's country without choking than you have when nobody was
looking perticler. And now you're a-going to fight civilization, by protecting the most
barbarous power in Europe, and for liberty, by allying youTself with a French despot
and a Mahommetan tyrant ; but chaw me, if liberty ain't a long sight better off in the
hands of that old 'possum Nicholas than such mealy-mouthed hypocrites. You under-
stand stabbing great principles in the dark—you do! Liberty's all bunkum with you.
If it ain't , what do you go cringing and scraping to all the despots in Europe for, when
you could raise the hull continent in the cause of freedom if you had a mind to ? Why
don't you choke off your privileged classes, and sot your oppressed white niggers free,
and give back the black niggers in the Indies the country you've robbed 'em of, instead
of screeching at us, and comimg over here with your long faces, and almighty jaw, and
unremittin lies, about slavery and Cuba ? There's no sin. in creation your no-souled,
canting, bellows-winded Parliament won't commit, if they can make a darned cent
by it.

There is a great mass of valuable information in Mr. Oliphant's book,
set forth in a most varied and entertaining style.

M'CORMAC ON CONSUMPTION.
On th e Nature, Treatment, and Prevention of Pulmonary Consumption, and inci-

dentally of Scrofula , with a demonstration of the cause of the disease. By Henry
M'Cormac , M.D. Longman and Co.

Reviewers are supposed to be omniscient; but we assure the reader tha'
such a supposition is not correct. Reviewers are mortal man, mortallT
ignorant. Authoritative "We " often wants a basis for authority ; tie
" ablest editors " are frequently condemned to speak of matters about which
they really have not a very profound knowledge : to judge strategical
movements, having never seen a battle-field ; to decide upon diplomatic
schemes, having never seen a protocol ; and to review books of travels, having
never travelled beyond Bow-bells.

This reflection is forced upon us many times during the season, and arisei
orce more at the sight of Dr. M'Connac's Treatise on Consumption. Toe
book is too interesting to be pushed aside ; yet if we review it , we pretend to
knowledge—we who never saw a tubercle, and never wrote a prescription !
A confession of ignorance may derogate from our dignity, but it will explain
why our review will be a report, and not a criticism.

]3r. M'Cornmc believes that he has discovered the true cause of consump-
tion , and that it is not, as usually believed, an hereditary diathesis (or taint)
but arises from a vice in the respiratory process. The reader ¦will , doubtless,
stare at this statement of consumption not being hereditary. Let him hear Dr
M'Cormac :— ;

Louis states that he could only ascertain that ono in ten was born of paren ts, either
father or mother, -who died of phthisis. If wo consider , however, the very great ire-
quoncy of phthisis, it will not appear that these ratios, even tho first , are very striking.
It by no means ."ollows because a parent dies of ph rhisls, that his or her oflspring must
necessarily contract it. Neither does it necessarily follow when tho offspring ot a phu*
sical individual aro attached with phthisis, that even here tho phthisical tendency w
he editary. At this vury moment, I am acquainted with several individuals in tho ap-
parent , and I believe real, enjoyment of absolute health , whoio parent« on both aid^
died of phthiais ! And we all know how many there uro who die of iihtliin ia , none
whoso parents over laboured under it . Tubercle is vory seldom indeed discovered in tu
now-born , bo rarely indeed , that although tubercles liftvo been , by diflbru iit observers,
discovc :<> d in the footus , tho occurrence may bo prnctlc.ill y regarded n» non-exiswn •
Andrul has supposod that there may bo an hereditary tendency, that  t lit ) tvilj erculo
cachexy may bo inherited , but unless tho na me cau.io which produced phthi» 18 .m
pii rort also bo at -work in the olft pri n g-, so neither will tho lixitcr evince tho tlls0T'eCm teria pnribus , it might seem reasonable to conclude that , tho children of colisu"!j! CDor scrofulo us parents »houli bo oftonor nu'ected with phtluBin than others. . . .J
however, na a general rule, arc not born tuberculous , anil althoug h iiiMtan cuo oi 1IlC '! ̂
congenital tuboivlo have been pointed out by LnngatnfF, Iiiiuson, Dupuy, l'"PttV0 '
ltufz, nnu others , I will distinctly undertuko to asfwt, that unless in tho very rfl*°
stance of bc'ng born tuberculous, and oven here tho rosult i« auto partu m not pos* p
turn, children will not become so unless through tho opera t ion of some cXC ,t|1,ciuso, and very especially tho immediate ofllcicwt cause, which must, v>
out exception , in every instance concur, if it bo not, na I bolicvo it to l>9i



rtw ™«ible efficient cause of tubercle. It is most certain that persons born of

&££** parenTs become tuberculous after sufficient exposure to the exciting caose

Soauses For the first time in the history of the disease, I Would proclaim that phthisis

t SsolutelvVitbin cur control, that no one need become consumptrve ^ho does not

choose it.

On the nature of tubercle he says :— , . .
Tor the first time in the history of disease, the proximate source of tubercle deposite d,

in my opinion! capable of exact demonstration. The problem of causation may now, in fine,

teToIved Tuberculoua, scrofulous deposits, then , whether in the offspring of scrofulous ,

Snsumpt
'ive parL;s, or'the offspring of persons free from scrofulous , tuberculous disease,

Se aWke and in every case, wing to th e insuffi cient, imperfect performance of the

respiratory function . The carbon Is retained, in other *ords, it is not d.scliarged
^ 
or

Scien^di.charged from the blood in the lungs, and finding no adequate outlet by the

ffiw?Ain, or other possible emunctories, being neither burnt off in the lungs nor expended

In the tissues, is deposited, mainly as a hydrocarbon, in the lungs and other organs

under the form of the bodies known by the designation of tubercles. The last link id

the chain of causation, the bond of inference here seems clear to demonstration. Ilie

carbon taken into the svstem, in consequence of the vice of respiration, is not sutn-

ciently burnt off in the lungs, is not adequately discharged by the liver or the skin is

not deposited as sub-cutaneous fat , is not eliminated otherwise. \V hat then be-

comes of it ? The reply to this is, we find it in the foreign bodies which we term

tubercles—bodies which inevitably form, when respiration , or rather a respiratory risus,
is continued bevond a certain period in a corrupt and effete atmosphere. A diseased
action is necessarily set up, the carbon finds no sufficient natural outlet, and tubercles,
h.cilc, wasting, final decay, and death , are the result. I do not at all mean -to assei .

that a irerely superfluous supply of carbon lerds to tuberculous deposits. What I mean
is, that an imperfect respiratory process fails to purify and renew the blood, which, thus
loaded with excretions and foulnesses, has, as it were, no alternative but to deposit them
as tubercles, with all (heir consequent train of evils, in the different tissues. Carbon ,
indeed, continues to be burnt off during the whole period of tuberculous deposit and
softening, nature's abortive, simply because too commonly unaided struggles, with
disease. But if so, it is under irregnlar, abnormal conditions, and as before, under cir-
cumstances which preclude the healthy, efficient discharge of the respiratory function .

We have already confessed the incompetence of this court to decide on a
question which p athologists alone can rightly decide on ; but &s p hysiologists
we put in a demurrer. On the nature of tubercle we are silent ; on the
physiological action which Dr. M'Cormac assumes as the cause of tubercle,
we entirely dissent from him. With this caveat, let us pass on to his exposi-
tion of the Proximate Cause of Consumption.

We do not, after a due consideration of the Greek , Roman , and Arabic medical re-
cords, I conceive, find that phthisis, by them indeed often confounded with other aiseases
of the theracic organs, occupied that place in their attention which, had it been
equally frequent in their times as in ours, it must needs have done. The ordinary habit
of the ancients—Greeks, Romans, and Arabs alike—was not only to spend a great .deal of
their lives in the open air by day, but also to pass the night in chambers cornirmnica-

ting by an open door -with an open court. Modem usages are very different. Jhe shut-
up bed-room, with its closed doors and windows, its curtains , carpets, blinds, and Hang-
ings ; in .short, its every apparent expedient for promoting the stagnation and impurity
of the atmosphere is now the rule, as in former times it was the exception, it we
admit , as we must needs admit , that air was given to be respired , and the lungs to re-
spire it withal , how shall we explain our management of the  atmosphere, -which we
treat as if air pure and unalloyed, were not day and night, ever and always, the most
absolute and unconditional of all r. quirements, impossible short of disease and death to
be done without ? The habits and urages of daily life , the palliiuion sought m , it not

yielded l y our climate, the requirements, real or artificial , of trade, comme rce, industry,
combined with tho almost incr. diblc ignorance and indifference as to organic necessities
of the masses, all unite to create and aggravate the disastrous results flowing from the
respiration of an atmosphere loaded with human excretions, and almost utterly unli t tqd
for human requirements.

Nay, he tells us that even sil kworms, housed in close-heated , ill-ventilated
rooms, as in Italy and the South of France, are subject to tubercle ; and what-
ever may be the nature of tubercle , it is certain that defective respiration
plays a most important part , if not the whole, in developing consumption.

The reader curious in this subject is referred to Dr. M'Cormac's treatise ior
fuller details; our object is attained in bringing forward the leading idea.
Consumption is too terrible and familiar a malady not to make every one
anxious to get some light on i t ;  and althoug h wo must await the decision ol
more competent jud ges before introducing Dr. M'Cormac's theory, as the.
theory on the subject , we feel called upon to give our readers the benefi t ol
the suggestion of a new theory. The book is a very small book , and crowded
with erudition , ai:d with interesting facts.

AN INQUIRY CONCERNING RELIGION.
An Inquiry concern ing Relig ion. Bv Gi oorgo Long, Author  of an " F.may oh t he

Moral "Nu t m e of Man ," " The conduct of Life," &c. Longman.

Mr. Long toll us that these pages " contain the result of read ing and
reflection on subjects of unrivalled importance , commenced at an early age
and continued through a long life." The Avork , indeed , exhibits nil tho
moral qualities which should character ize an inquirer after truth . It is
calm, candid , and charitable ; and its tone , rather than its matter , Ij iik enabled
us to read it through with pleasure. Mr. Long, however , docs not seem to
us to have mastered the subject , or even to bo aware of many of the diUi-
culties, philosophical and critical , which have compelled not a few of the
most learned divines and tho be«t men of this ago, to renounc e or suspend
their belief in Christianity . For examp le, he argues in favour oi the
authenticity of tho 1 Hatory of Christ au thoug h the onl y alternati ve were
either to accept that history as it stands in the (Jospels and the Aetn , or to
regard tho whole as a figment , and leave Christianity without any assigna-
ble origin. We need hardl y say the received theory on tho other sitlo ia ,
that tho Gospels and Acts contain a lurgc element of true natural hbuory,
Surrounded with a supernatural halo by the fancy of an ago when miracles¦tvere supposed to he things of common occurrence , or the root of evil as
well as of good, and epilepsy was taken for domoniuc pun:-;*, union. Lot Mr.
JLon$ take any life of a Roman Catholic saint , that of >St. Francis Xavier ,
for instance, or {St. l'hili p Neri. Mo will find in it a banis of historical
truth—the actual life of the man, the doctrines he taug ht , the naincHof his
disciples, the order or other institutions that he founded , &e.—surrounded

by a grateful and ardent imagination, with a halo of what all but tery
ignorant and credulous Roman Catholics admit to be false miracles.

Mr. Long devotes a good deal of space to an attempt to exhibit and
harmonise the e\ idence for the Resurrection and Ascension ; and justly,
for that part of the Gospel history is not only of unspeakable importance,
but, critical^, seems destined to be the expcrimenlum crvcis. He, however,
while far more candid thau apologists in general , assumes, like apologists in
general, that the discrepancies of the narrative are only of a minor kind,
and such as rather confirm than invalidate the reality of the main event,
instead of amounting, as they do, to a total diversity, extending even to the
place of the Ascension. He is driven to account for the absence of any
specific mention of the Ascension in three out of the four Evangelists, by
saying that the Gospels of Matthew and Mark were left unfinished, and that
John omitted the fact , because it had been recorded by Luke. When critics
resort to these strong hypotheses to get out of Biblical difficulties , they
should remember that they are not even dealing with ordinary histories,
narrating common f acts, but with what are tendered us as the inspired re-
cords of those events on which the salvat 'on of the world depends. We
have scarcely a right to expect in such records more than common accuracy
and argument. Let us also observe that it is a principle sufficiently estab-
lished in profane criticism, that you cannot separate all the details of an
event from the event itself.

We have not space even to glance at all the divisions of Mr. Long's work.
"The Being and Attributes of God," " Natural Religion," u the Evidences
of the Truth of the Christian Religion," "the Progress, Present Sta.e, and
Future Prospects of Christianity." He treat s the whole in the sp-j iit of a
sensible Christian layman, whose heart is much more set on the ethics than
01 the dogmas of his religion. He wishes to reform the national church by
enib acing in it all who are content to accept as the bond of communion a
purely scriptural creed and liturgy. This is the natural aspiration of a
religious and intelligent layman revolted by surplice movements and Gor-
ham controversies. If such an extension of the national church could take
place, we should regard it as a great gain, even to those who might still be
excluded from the pale ; and certainly it is quite as great an advance as the
main body of the nation are prepared for in the direction of libe.ty and
truth. But looking to the present state and relations of the various parties,
such a consummation seems almost hopeless. It would, of course, be neces-
sary to eliminate the high church party, who to be sure would not suflter
any great hardshi p in being compelled to migrate to that portion of the
vineyard (as Dr. Pusey calls it) to which their doctrines and practices
belong. But would it not also be necessary to give up the evangelical
party to whom certai n Calvinistic glosses upon Scripture (which Mr. Long
repudiates) are quite as dear and essential as the Scripture itself?

There is one thing about this book which gives us great .satisfaction, and
that is to see a religious layman earnestl y examining the evidences of
Christianity. It is from laymen that the decision of tins tremendous con-
troversy must come. Clergymen, especially clergymen of this establishment,
are bound not only in interest , but in honour, to uphold the doctrines ot
their Church. When a clergyman like Dr. Hampden , Mr. Maurice, or
Dr. Donaldson , dare attempt free inquiry , he becomes immediately the ob-
ject of general reprobation and attack by his brethren , who hasten to put on
the screw of the Thirty-nine Articles, and the Athanasinn ('reed. Educated
laymen, who have leisure , must train themselves to reli gious inquiry. They
must not only cease to regard such inquiry as a province from which they
are excluded, but they must regard it as a province peculiarl y their own.
They alone arc free to sock the truth . To them belongs the solution of a,
question unparalleled for importance in all the domain of science and
throughout the history of man. Humanity will for ever thank and bless all
who, being duly qualified , earnestly devote themselves to the task.

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
Bllie ; or the. Human Corned,,. By John Estcn Cooko Sampson , Low, and Co.

Tins is another of tho American repr ints, which have been growing; very' plen-
tifu l lately, and which , t here is jpriuta facie cause for believing, hud favour
with some mysterious division of the reading public. .1 he book now under
notice contains a f t o ry  written with didactic purposes vory indistinctly
btntod in a preface. The writer's ch ief and novel aim , however , being to
paint  human bdims «h they think and act , when moved by those clivers and
conflict iii o- pasBioii a and emotions which are tho common inheritance ot
humanity,  ' we arc hcarcely surprised at being to 'd , m "tldiUon , tha t the
boo!; is "intended to contain types, so to apeak , of human hie ; and Still
lcis are we astonishe d to fi nd that it does not. In tlio heroine, wo are
require d to notice » the influ ence of purity and Belt-sacrifice , even when
th. v ure cxemp lilh .d in ih o character and nctio iiB of a child ; but wo are
soii-y 10 »ay that  Kllii- , thoug h undeniabl y angelic , does not fulf i l  the things
which are promised mid vowed in bcr name ; inasmuch as all the good people
fuciu to derive their uoodn cHB from a source independent o her 'oharac-
t-r and actions ," und al l  th e bud people wh o are converted , are converted
w ithout  her h . l,. . After  Kl lie , the author 's favourite character , and iiicdium
for the .spread ofinon.l He.ntim cntu, is a Mr. Imledon , whoso Hpociuhticfl arc
l , .lovoli!»n to princip le ;  2, great strength of wind ; 3, a ( li M nilu d calmness,
wind , has tho roiimrk -blo effe ct of driving antagoniaLB to tho necWy ot
grind ng the i r  Uselh ; and , 4, a passion for unheiuton ublo interview !, will en
he nhvay.s conclude- l»y bu y ing to li» victim " My aM, won i«- owiu e
or K. , in . th ing to tlu.L ellect. Oppoeed to Mr. Inokdo.. ». I .« «« ™£™d
villa in o f t l u f . a l e , a Mr. Fnntfeh , who i» ho olten win u 
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A Lad y Thief in Cokk. -t-A Mrs.>Barry^. the wife
of a* respectable " farmer " hear ' Term6 y,J is '" in" custody,
charged with various robberies. She went into a hotel
in Cork , and , having given several orders , and engaged a
bed, managed to possess hgr gelf of^ some keys, (with which
she opened a wardrobe , and took out a box containing a
large amount of jewellery. She then walked off, and
shortl y afterwa rds went into a tavern, where; by pursuing
a similar system , she purloined 10?. Subsequentl y to thi s,
she 'went to another house, and ' burst , open a box, but
found nothing in it. She was pursued and taken into
custody * and has been committed for trial ; What rend ers
her conduct the more extra ordinary , is, ^hat she is 

Very
well o'ff^ ' ^Jt is probabl y a case <?f naonomaiiia. .

Ba.iung Robber y in ... GiiAsaow. -^-A. pawnbro ker ^
shop in Glasgow* has been robbed in a singular niann er.
The 'Hirst step towards eff ecting an .-entrance into the
premiaea eeema to have been- accomp lished by piling a
number of packing boxes, usually left in.^ the adjoining
back cxJrirt , one upon anothp rj yp !to £he level , of a w/ndow
on t ho first floor. , One. of the stauueh jons of. thi ^ window
•was then wrenched off , and easy access nt once obtained .
The robbery \yas npt discovered till the person in charge
of the establishment entered to commencq business.
f'TltB West Coast of ' Ai^ci.,-- Tjie mail puefcet
Ganibla," which arrived at Pl ymouth oh Sunday ¦ morn-
ing, brings dates ranging from October 12th to' Novem-
ber 4th. From thcee we lohrh "thatf the f<3otf irhbir of Sierra
teono-Tfas engaged in making^Bomo sanitar y reforms , and
that trad e in t\»at colony ;was- recovedn ^. The large
town of Vyatatoo,, on the frontier of Ifrtotciwni haaJ ,bee|v
inailft > military station . Bath ura t, Lagos, and AccrA ,
TOere unhealthy ; but Fernando Po;- Old Calab ar , land
Bo^Wr ,-w ere in >ood Banl taW .cbiicl^toii;' .\Arthougli a/till
^WitrP ^ *io"l ,Uie <ie*ect8,or bui!w ^undr received at Sab-
fcagoe , Governor O'Connor was improvin g Ija health. Re-
port- -saya ' that pjepara ttdrVa afo; w^ilje ' to ' at t ack the
ftiaJ conteritB nt the^p'bmniehajyftent pf ^OMy«» '» and , if
possible , to extirpa te thetnv (Tha . crowa of the EngJJflh
vessels that loaded in the 'MllliciMare >'nli' 4t1>6r; rivers this
season hav e suflfbred severely, j^qm.lovor, .! ¦. ' ,"
, . ;!Ao<?i»>kjni? AT thjb Ipswich Gasworks; — On Thura i
day -week, » leak occurred in a new gAahtilder and , tank
at the Jpswich Gasworks , and Jbofqrei ^ <Spu)4' be stoppe d
flj lej .'nriasalve ironwork of the tank , burst open from top to
Bottom . The tank contained 260,000 gallons of water ,
Which rushed out with Immense- velocity/ and the ' sur-
rtyt^llng property Avaa speedily inundat ed. The yard of
tib ĝaeworka in which the tank , was situated was several
feet tinder water 5 but the workmen rendered every afislsftr
ifefte,< and by ' morning the flooding had entirel y. subsided.
M6 injur y to life or limb was occasioned.

Indian Court Circular. —The Calcutta Evglish-
man gives us the following highly interesting item of in-
telligence : — "We are informed that His Majesty the King
of Delhi has been pleased to appoint Mooinsbee Fuslah
Kurreera of Calcutta , ihis Dewan Koob. He has- been
presented with the usual khelafr , consisting of a jamah , a
nemah , a putkah , a surpoje , a gashnanah , a pearl neck-
lace, jigab, and a kbul ghee. The following title has also
been conferred upon him:—M auxazoos Dowlah , Mookera -
mool Mulk , Mahomed Puzlaol Kurreen JChiin Bahadoor ,
Mooplah Jung. " - , "( ,

T^e BAt-ppT TisariMONiAL. — The subscri ption , en.-
tered into two years ago for the purpose .of honouring the
memory of the intre pid , skilful , and much-beloved French
officer Bellot has been closed, jind amounts to opwarda of
2,200Z , of which sum nearl y 600/. .has been expended in
erecting a monument of granite ; th q remainder , accordi ng
to the wish of the subscribers , boing in the course of divi-
sion, ampng the .fiya ypung sisters of the deceased. The
monument (which is erected on the quay in £r6n $ tof
Greenwich Hosp ital) ia an obelisk , about thirty-five-f eet
high, of, red granite , designed by Mr. Pliilip Hard wick;
K.A., and executed by Messrs. M'Donald , of Aberde en.
It bears yon, its, base in .large letters; , the: word '' Bejllpt ,."
bpth pn (he $ide. .facing tlie Thames and on,4hs»t which is
presented to the westorn quadrang le of tbo ho sp ital. 1

T^K Substructure of Qi,d London. -<-In ranki ng
the excavation for the • greair sew"er which will eoon
convey from vieW the Fieet -ditoh i at a. , d^p^h of 'about
13 feet below the surface in Ray-street , near the corner
of little Saffron -hill , the workmen came upon the pave-
ment of an.old st reet,! consisting iof; very 'largo * blocks
of ragstone of irregular shape. An examination of the
pav ing-stones shows flia't the street had . boon; 'tyell used ;
they are worn quite smooth by the footsteps .and tr affic
of a past generation. Below the old street we find
ano ther phase of Old ' London. ' Thickl y covered with
slime are piles of oak , hnr il and blaolc , whi ch have
seemingly been portions of a mill dum. A few feet
below wore very old wooden water -pipes, nothing but
the rough tiHinks of trees. • The 'ec-ursB 'b f time and the
weight of matter -above the did p&vemerit 'hav e preyed
the ' graV ^l, clay , ginnito , por t ions of tiles , , &fjv into a
hard and almost solid mass, and it ia . curiouqito observe
that near , the old surface are great numbers of pins.
Whither have the pins gone ? is a query which has
puzzled many. ' The ' ntyv/ hnrd , concrete, stuck;,,wrtth
these useful articles, almopi like a pln-.cusb.ion, i» a
partial reply to the <quory. The 13 feet of newer
deposit would seem tb'Wnr* abctamulatdd iu two or three
centurioa ; it is not unlikely that a portion of the rub-

bish from the city, after the great fire , was shot here. —
The Builder.

The Russian Trad e.—A man has been sentenced
at the Southward police-office to two months ' hard
labour for stealing a quantity of Russian tallow from ft
wharf in Tooley-street , where he was emp loyed. In
answer to a question from the mag istrate , the forem an
said :—" We have large dealings , with Russia , although
we are at war , and oar money is extensivel y receiredin
return. Nearly all our tallow comes from Russia. It
conres throug h Prussia. The tallow in question came
from Merhe l in a Dutch vessel;" : 'So ;touch , for Prus-
sian " neutral ity" and' the- allied blockade !

The iDo& . TRADE. -^The Record has latel y been in-
dul ging in transports dP pious horror at the irlea of idoto
being manufactured ifr Birming ham ' for exportation to
the .heathens ; and it feara .that it hns discovered a
" pain fully minute ' pro of :of thi s trade being really
cdmed " on in a sort of" pri ce curre nt" pub lished in the
$ie<}ie . • Whereupon , the , Birmingham Gazette comes
out with - the prodi gioiM fact that the said " pric e ear-
rent" ori ginally appeare d in JPunch. and was of course
a facetious invention of the wicked wags of that
periodical. " Having been copied ; - witho ut acknowled g-
ment , into an Amoric«h journal , tlie too confiding st&-
eiHfx>r of the Siecle . reproduced it as a horri d reali ty ;
and hence the holy spa.sma of tlie Record.

,C<SJ ?YB.i q8T ", . O pNVeNXIOI J I ' , VflTX % , PnUSSIA AND
Saxony.—A convention with Prussia and Saxony,
recently publ ished in the Gtizette. provides that " the
i\nt,horf3 of any, bqpjj s pub.lteb.ed, or of n>iy dram atic
pieces first publicly represented within th e domin ions of
Pr ussia, Saxpny , Saxe Weimar , Suxe .Meiningon , Saxo
iVl teabur gi Su?ce Coburg Gotha , Brun swick , AnhoU
Dttrsaii Cothen , Anh alt Bernburg, Sclnvurzb urg Ru-
dolstadt , Sohwarzbuig; Sondwrshnurfen , or Hcubb , ot
nny time after the day next ufter the day of the publi- I
cation hereof in the London Qa^tle7 who may choose 1
to reserve the. riuht of. trunsluting such books or 1
dr aniatio pieces, tnoir executors , administr ators , and
nssigns, shal|, un til tho expiration of (ivc years froj n
ih,e dute of the fi rst pub Mcat ipn of the ti analat iofls
authorised by them , respectivel y, of such books , <""
frotn the time at wliicli the tiarialations uut lioris ed by ]
them ,, of such drainu fic. pieces, are firs t j mbliaU cd . or
.publ icly represented , bo empowered to pro vent the pub-
lication in the 'British dominions of any tn uislutfon 01

,siioh- books / or ' dra matic jpj ioce^, and the repr eaent atloP
therein of any translation of such di-amat io pieces not
so respectively au thorised by them. "

C^a'Wid^-M*kW^eM^1^0S^̂ ^c%o£ sikk-graf ^ t̂
 ̂ever h^r4 or read,ofc «venvMt tbo)-evidence of a prison crotcheteer.

TfroSi we cannot î
cpmwe^d^s tb«fc for any positive qnality, we con-

cedefl the negative merit of^^^beiiig narmless.

The Railway Accident; a Tale. > Parker.
Coming immediately after Ellie^ ibi?̂ tale appeara graphic and probable,

ialtfie hFghest degree ; a? it really is,;iu a degree not far remove*! from the
hienesfcV Tlfe idea of interweaving a story of siniple domestic interest, with
Sit ciretmistances of a railway accident, disclosed first in a coroner 's inquest,
aWd then more fully in a trial for manslaughter against the engine-driv er,
is wrought out with considerable skill. Besides, in the absence of more
brilliant qualities of ttyle, the writer has a natural kindliness, and a self-
possessed manner of expressing his thoughts,. which establish confidence
betwe en him and his readers ,; and greatly assist the truthful effect of the
relat ion- . ; '. . . - ¦ -. '¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ - ¦ • ¦ - . .¦ - ¦ • - , •

Tales f or the Marines. By the author of Zcs Grins/as. Ward and Lock.
HFarry Gringo (Lieutenant Wise) has a good reputation w ith lovers of

venturous recitals. His tales have the true sailor's relish for the wild, the
marvellous^ and the terrible- The present volume is not, as might be inferred
from its title, a collection of separate stories, but has a connected interest
throughout ; and it may be cited as a specimen of the cheap literature -which
is not dear at any money.

Jj ove's Provoca tions. By Cuthberfc , Bede, B.A. Ward and Lock.
¦ /the industry which this writer brings into the field of comic literature is

worth y to be associated with greater powers, as well as with a better
cause.

Charles Wwlhinglon. By Harvey Jingleside. Piper, Stcphenso n, and Specce.
. OlitirUs WortMngton is short enovgh for a joke—which we fear it is not

intended to be—and will keep a moderate laugher on the roar from begin-
ning to end. We regret that it is utterly impossible, in our limits, to describe
this book, but we will give a specimen or. two. Here is a scene which,
though told in few words, may extend over any space of time we choose to
imagine :¦—

The parting of the lovers was very painful. Gertru de was ill some time afterwards
and , with many promises of attachm ent atid constancy, Albert gave her a portrait of
himself in his regimentals , and received her's in return.

Mr. Charles Worthington is about twenty-eight, " or it might be thir t y,"
and is. not,handsome ; but '- '• . : . "

There was such a fund of intelligence in his eye, an d such decision around the corners
of his mouth , that Alice was tempted to take a second glance at him , and felt instinc-
tively, as she did so, that at length the being had appeared who was to influence her
life and awaken her love.

Mr. Charles Worthington 's temperament is not, strictl y speaking, " pure
nervou s," but " nervous bilious." He is very proud ; too proud to give a direct

negative toa question-of paternity, 'though cireunistanijal evidence favoursrthe
suspicion that he has betrayed a nursery governess, and hisfriends are anxious
that he should deny the charge.- Mrv Worthing1|oa ynl \ dp nothing of the kind.
An estrangement between him and " Alice,'Vjsia.e result of his cbaste obstia-
acjr. He retires and writes a book. He publishes the book. Alice readsit.
Gracious powers 1 u These glimpses of moral truthr —^ this perception of
purity of soul, of high feeling, of "—every thing opposed to trifling with
nursery governesses, in short ;—can this be the language of a seducer ?
Impossible. "There must be some mystery. Either he was grossly maligned,
—he was the victim of some diabolical plot; or, he did not write that book."

Alice reads the work to her mamma, who quite falls in withher daughter's
opinion of its merits. The author, says Alice, must be Mr. Worthington,
and he; is innocent. To this the marnuaa replies :—

It is no new tiling , child , to find bad men write gobd books. They know what is
good, though they will not follow it. * * * *
Who wrote The Christia n Hero , one of the finest reli gious work ever written ? Wh0
but the moat dissolute man of his day, —certainl y the most impr ovidi-n t. Who drew
the Vicar of ' Wakejield 'i A man who, though he did not seduce women , was cul-
pably improvident. Who dre w- the characters of Gulnare and of Zu leika, and -w rote some
of the most touching lines to his wife ever written in any language , and yet left her for
a courtezan ? Who dre w the characters of Imogen, of Desdemona , Perdita , Uosalind,
and yet could not endure his wife ? It will be needless to tell you.

However, the innocence of Mr. Worthington is established, and the real
seducer is run over by his own carriage (awful retribution !) and smashed
" Thus," says the book in conclusion , " thus was virtue rewarded and vice
punished,—love united, and villany baffled. The end."

GEOGRAPHY OF THE WAR.
If the war has no objects, it has already had a result. We have more and
better maps than previously of the Euxine and Baltic coasts, of Turkey,
and of the Russian Empire. Whithersoever a corps or a flotilla is moved,
Mr. Wyld's, or Mr. Standford's, or Mr. EfBngham Wilson's geographical
artists follow it, laying down its progress, indicating the towns, villages,
bays, headlands, and havens, en route, and mapping.out the area of the war.
We have on our table four new maps—one of the country between Odessa,
Nicholaief, Perekop, Simpheropol, and Sebastopol, indicating all the lines of
communication (Standford and Co.) ; and one of Southern Russia, the
Crimea, and the Sea of Azof—slight, but clear. Mr. Wyld has published a
*' Map and Chart " of the coasts between Otchakov, Nicholaief, and Kerson,
with the soundings marked, and the routes by land and water carefully
traced. Lastly, the positions and movements of the Sardinians, the French,
and Russians at the battle of the Tchernaya, or Traktir, are presented
clearly in a sketch map, published by Mr. Stanford . Such publications,
besides familiarising us with the scene and scope of the passing contest, will
be valuable to " the child that is unborn," when he writes or reads the his-
tory of the Russian war.
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IONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE .
Friday Evening -, November 16, 1855.

hb events of the week have been void of interes t in the Money
[arket. Popular credulity had argued itself into the belief that
ime great financial crisis was at hand ; and on Thur sday it was
Id that the Bank would again raise their rate of aecommoda-
jn, and that the Government would permit them to increase
e number of their notes in circu lation. Consols are and have
sen pretty stead y; very limited transac tions in the funds. The
une of speeu.lat.on at present is removed to Mincing-lane , or
a Baltic Coflfce-honse.
Thetoue of the commercial circles is very perce ptibl y gloomier ,
e high price of provisions , the extrema tightness of money,
e growlin gs and murmuring in Manchester , that eternal
me:ican Question not yet fairly set aside, the astonishing
icks which a Court and class-elected Government allows itself,
ith the thou sand and one contingencies that may arise this
ird winter .—all these render both bullion and fund holders
lcotnfortable and restless. Ther e is one very plain disagreea-
e certiiint y in prospect , and men must try and get used to the
»ht of that inexorable Chancellor of the Exchequer and his
ivn.
The funds must feel that blow, one would think. For as we
ither allies—Sweden, Sardinia , &c, we must remember we
30 have to be ready with our money for those allies ; and is it
(possible that our expenditure next "year may not be treble ?
e would be a bold man who should say no.
Turkish Scrip is very Steady, and as there seems no tendency
¦wnwards , small real investments will take place from time to
ne, and the stock will get into good hands , and be well held ;
en adieu to tha wild speculations which have been carried 011
tout this C per cent. loan . The new 4 per cent , ifl lower, and
11 continue to be at a discount until all the instalments arc

Rail way securities have given way during the week, with the
ception of a few first-class Fore ign Lines , the increased rate
which the several Companies will have to borro w money, and
b liabilities which are increas ing year by year , will send down
me of our great Bnes to a low figure.
Great Western are 53, that is a depre ciation of 50 per cent.
r shar e - the accounts are said to be in a most deplorable
ite and not one shilling dividend is expected to be available
is comin"- half year. Now tliis is—on the second line for mag-
;ude and" its ramificat ions in ;Great Brit ain—an agreeable proa-
ct for all those who hold English railway property.
French Lines are tolerably well held , and but little doing in the
eat lines. last Ind ian and Great "Western of Canada are
rdly so good, as last week.
Joint-s tock banks are very firm , and particularly the Aus-
b'laiis
Crystal Palaces look woe-tegone ; and| ^62 per shar e is the
>st they will fetch, and dear at that for all the return they will
t In Minta th ere Is nothing doing, —an odd bargain now and
jn in Libcr tys, Linares , Pougibauds , or Waller Gold, and Fort
>wen, Tlie English Mines are busy enough . Alfred Consols
ve boon the favour ites during the week. Lady Berth a and
>rth Bassett , East Bossett, the France and the Trelawney
nes have been dealt in. At four o'clock the market closes
out the same.—Consols 88, 4 for money ; 88J i for account of
1 December.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, November 13.

BANKRUPTS. —Adam Glek, Piccadilly, hotel-keeper. —
eobob Meas es, Ramsgate , victualler. —Edwa rd Ablkwhite ,
nth Audley-streot , Grosvonor-s quare , coach builder. — Paii.i i
>sb, Norwioh , baker —Whlum Labkin g, Ipswich , innkeeper.
TdHtt Cia hkb SANtfO BD, Paternostor-row , stationer. —Wit-
111 Hakbii t* Bobgbss, Mllcs 's-lane , Upper Thames-street ,
4 Clink-s treet , Southwark , export oilman. — John Hhnbv and
bdbhiok EErrmaw Goui.d , Cluyl and-road , Clapham-road ,
o warehou semen.—Thoma s Edward Kino, Gulldford , Surrey,
»k3ellcr — A.x*red Pasme b, Wolverha mpton , buider. -Jambs
binsom! Birming ham , boot manufacturer. — Wiuum Chahlbb
bneb York, hair dresser. — Wkaiam Jbwk insoit , Salfor.i,
,ht— b'ouif MottAW , Jafrow , lmUder. —Jambs J Buolas , South
[elds, shipowner. _ _  _ _ . . .
3COTO H SEQUE STRATIONS. —M. JBWKIW8 OM , Penlcuiclr ,
ipor. —M. Nivkw, Glasgow, merchant. —W. Henderson ,
18EO W, merchant. —J. and A. S. Baibd , Glasgow , merchants. —
and A. Cambkow and 0. M'Lkod , Glasgow , Bowed muslin
.nufnoturors- Friday, JVo».;i6.
IANKRUP TS.—Cuabl bs Coombs , Waltham , Kent, grooor
fonw Gb.ioaw , Pimlioo, maaioal instrument dealer— Thomas
BTOir, Lineoln 'a-inn-flelds , merchant— Wimjam Tavbnbh ,
ffbrd-road , flt. John 's-wood , builder— Jo hn Chambers , St.
irtin 's, Northa mpton , coal merchant— John Baku , Cam-
dgo-terro qo, Islington , contractor—Jonw GtBNtr , Cambridge-
raco , Islington , builder— Thomas Walker , Kiddenniuater,
BMaed victualler— Edmund Joun Ludlow Whixmobb , Rama<
ry, Wilte , agotheo ary— Benj amin Viokebb , Newton Bushel ,
vort , wine »nd aplrlt merohiint --Benjakiw Phenoh , St.
ryVterraco , Walw orth-road , etatloncr—Wiuu au Hall. ,
iruam , grocer— Whl liam Uaiiua , Sundorlund , rope munu-
twror. 

C O R N  MA RKET.
¦ M ark-lane. Frida y, November , 10, 1865

UK arrivals of Wheat during tho week have boon exceedingly
(dbra to ; tho Forei gn ohictly consisting of American. There is
Umo nrmneas in tho trade , tliough prl pes do not range higher
th on Monday- red American sells ut 86s. to 86s., and white
1, par aeibs, on the apot. There la more Inquiry tor tho Con-
ent, but tho homo demand in the country marke ts keeps prices
1 high to admit of much boinij done for export. The supp ly of
ilif f 'to quite triflin g, and prices are la. higher. Outs arc firm
former Tatea. There has been more dema nd for floating
¦flooa~»ale» of Sftidl have l>«en made, both for tho United
FUfttp m and tlie Continont , at 08s. to OSs., Bohelrn 54u., bur l
rfihVBOs. , 70s, to 71s. cost, freight and inauranoo. In.'Ma'zo
ire-tiKt beea loas dolntr . A enrgo of Ibrall arrived has been
d At 47a. cost freigh t And iuaurww *.

BRITISH FUNDS FOB THE PAST WEEK .
(Closing Prices.)

Sat, Jkton. Toes. Wed- Thur. Frid
Bank Stock 2074 209 20feJ
3 per Cent. Red 87* 87« 87± 87t 87*
3 per Cent Con. An. ... 88* 88$ 88i 87| 88*
Conso ls for Account ... 88j 88J 88* 67* 87$
31 per Cent. An 
New 3 per Cents ... 88* 69 88 
Long Ans. 1860 7-W ... 3$
India Stock 226 226 227
Ditto Bonds , £1000 2 d. 7d 4 d.
Ditto , Under ;£ 1000 3d.  ... 7 d.
Ex. Bills, £1000 3d. 2d. 3d. 9 d. 8 d.
Ditto J6500 ... 2 d. ... 3d. ... 4 d.
Ditto , SmaU 2 ;d. ... 6d. 2 il. 984

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
*• ' BIKTH.

bah -WRS —On the 11th ult., at New Amsterdam , Berbice,
^itish Guia na, the wife of Mr. Richard Barnes: a daughter.

MARRIAGE. J
prtnTET— COMB ER.—O n Monday, the 1st alt , at the Church

nf St Thome", Madras , Henrv Fortey, of Combaoouu-n , Esq..
to Mar y Param pre , eldest daughter of Richard Comber , of
South Haclcney, Myldle sex

^
Esq

^̂
TODRELL— On the 12th instant , of congestion of the lungs ,

hronrfit on by a severe cold, Richard Paul Hase Jodrell , Esq. ,
eldest son of Sir Richar d Paul Jodrell , Bart , of Portland-place ,
and of Sail-park , Norfolk.

HARPER —On the 13th inst., in his 61st year , Joseph Harper ,
Esq of 'Wynd bam- place , Bryanstone-square.

Bfoyy VJ+ 1855.] ; T-gyE Sf L E  A B E I L  __^_ 11̂ 13

. (dbanimer rlnl SSUFairH . FOREI GN" FUNDS.

(Last Officiai. QcvrATroir bubino thb Wbbk endin g
Thursda y EvBNnre.)

Brazilian Bonds 100 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Buenos Ayre3 6 per Cents. ... Cents., 1822 96
Chilian 6 per Cents 101 Russian 4* per Cents 
Danish 3 per Cents. Spanish 3 p. Ct. New Def. ...
Ecuador Bonds Spanish Committee Crt. of
Mexican 3 per Cents 19| Coup, not fun 
Mexican 3 per Cents , for Venezeula 4\ per Cents 

_A.CC Belgian 4* per Cents.... ... 93
Portu ffaese 4 per Cents Dutch 2$ per Cents 65
Portuguese 5 per Cents Dutch 4 per Cent Certif. ..

T H E A T R E  R O Y A L , O L Y M P I C .
Lessee, Mr. ALFRED ;, WIG AN".

OPEN FOB THE SEASON.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesda y, PLOT AND PASSION-

Characters by Messrs. Em«ry, W. Robaon , G. Vining, Leslie,
Mr9 . Stirling and Miss Bromley . After which , the New Farce ,
CATCHING A MERMAID. Titus Tuffins , Mr. F. Robson.
To conclud s with A BLIGHTED BEING. Characters by
Messrs. F. Rob son, Leslie, H. Cooper , Danvers , and Miss Ternan.
Thursdav and Friday, TO OBLIGE BENSON. After which ,
STILL , "WATERS RUN DEEP. Characters by Messrs. A.
Wigan , G. Vining-, Emery , Mrs. Stirling -, and Miss Maskell.
To con clude with CATCHING A MERMAID . Saturday ,
THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

In the High Court or Ch.mcory.
rpRIESEMAR On the 29th of May, 1855,
JL an Injunction was grunted by the Hitch Court of Chancery ,

and on the 11th of Juno following wait mad e pcrpctuiil , against
Jo«o|>li Franklin and others to restrai n thuin , uudur u pouulty or
lOOO ;., from imitating thiH medicine , which is protected by Uoyal
Letters Pateutof England , and uccuroil i»y tho Benin of the ISeolo
do Piiarinnclo do Pur is, and tho Imperial Coliogo of Mudlolne ,
Vienna. Triosomar , No. 1, is u rouietly for Iteluxutlon , dixirma-
torrhooa , and Kxliaustlon of tlio 8y»iein , whether url»iug irum
accident or cUmato . Trieaomur , N «. tt , effeciuall y, in tho ufiort
upaoo of three daye, oomplotely uucl entirely ur mllcuU 'H ull tni ce*
ol tlioao disorders which caplvl nu<l e»b«ll>8 Imvc ho lone boon
thouKht an antidote for, to the ruin or tho iwuhli of a viut por-
tion of tho population .Trlenemnr. Wo. 3, 1h tho itry ut "̂"

li
'' m. »*

remed y for tlmt duss of «llaonl»m tv»iic» i ""' "r}" '\a t0M, *™
J.ngliim phyaiolaii troata with mercu ry, <o V>u iV'\7»"««r« ,.i»rI»iitlon of tne patlenl' a conBlltui.on . M nil »vhlo h nil  ̂ .^ria.
in the world cannot remove. Tr iem .mir , N«;«. , a, ; "" g
devoid oftuato or smell , ami of M »*T Llllu tu^aua —

D O . O.lbo/1, Anrylo-atrcot , Q i wff M'.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL-

TESTIMONIAL FROM
Dr. LETBEBT ,

Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology in the Medical College
of the London Hospital , Chemical Kcferee to the Corporation
of London , Medical Oilicer of Health to tho City of London ,
&c , &c , &c.
"I have frequentl y had occasion to analyse tlie Cod Liver Oil

which is sold at your estab lishment. I mean that variety which
is prepared for mcdioinal use in the Lollbilen Isle^t , Norway, and
sent Into commerce with tho sanction of Dr. UK JUNG1I , of
the Hague.

" In all cases I have found It possessing the same act of pro-
perties , among which tho presence of cholulc compounds and of
iodine in a state of organie combinatio n are the moat remarkable ;
in fuct , the Oil corres ponds in all ita characters with that named
' Hul lo brune, ' and described us the best variety in the masterly
treatise of Dr. DE JONGH.

" It is, I bhubvb , vtuvfinaAix-r acknowlrd ord that tiii*
DESCRIPTION OV OIL HAS GUBAT 1IIISBAPI UTIOA1 , POWilB ; AND,
FROM MY INVEST IGATIONS , I HA VE HO DOVBV OF IXU BKINO A
PUKB AND UNADOLTKBATED AETICLf.

" College Laboratory, London Hospital , Sept . 24, 1855."

Sold only in bottles , capsuled and labelled with Dr. da
JoiiL ' ii'a signuturo , wiTj fouT wuiou wonb abk oknoinb , by
ANSAR , HAHFORD , and CO. , 77, STUAN1> , London , Ur. de
Jon ah's solo Consignees ; and by moa t rcapectablo choinUU in
town and country.

Ha lf-pints (10 ounces), 3d. Gd. j Plnta (20 ounces) , 4a. 9d- i
QuurU (40 ounces), Ofl. IMPKKIAL ilKA-J UHK.

K EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES The
vast increase in the demand for these Cough Lozenges ,

and tho numerous testimonials constantl y received , full y justify
the Proprietor in assertin g they are the best and safest yet
offered to the Public for the cure of the following complaints :—

ASTHMA , WINTER COUGH , HOARSENESS , SHORT-
NESS of BREATH , and other P ULMONARY MALADIES.

They have deservedly obtained the highest pat ronage, very
many of the Nobility, tho Clergy, and the Public generall y, use
them , under the recommendation of some of the most eminent
of the Faculty.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. lid., and Tins, 2s. 9d.,
4s. 6d., and 10s. 6d. each , by THOMAS KEATING . Chomiat
&c., No. 79, St. Paul' s Church ynrd , London. Sold retail by all
Drugg ists and Patent Medicine Vendors in the World.

K EATING'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD LIVER OIL , of very fine quality, made by Messrs.

Charles Pox and Co., and recommended by Professors Taylor
and Thomson, of Guy 's and St. Thomas 's Hospitals. Half-pints ,
Is. 6u.; Pints , 2s. 6d.; Quarts , 4s. 6d. ; Five Pint Bottles , 10s. 6d.
Imperial Measure.

•„* Orders from the country should expressl y jtate " KEAT-
ING'S COD UVER OIL ," 79, St. Puul' s-church yard.

GENUINE COLZA OIL, 5s. 6d. per callonfor cash (reduced , Nov. 6), by TUCKE.lt and SON, 190,Strand , the very finest quality boing made by the firm , who con-tract with the Trinity Board to supply the Lighthouses withabout 70,000 gallons annuall y, for use in which oil of the very
best quality only will do. T. and Son deliver It in London, and
its suburbs free by their own vans, and send it into the country
in sealed cans, containing from two to ten gallon s ; larg er quan -
tities in casks. Same price as charged allowed for empty cans
and casks. Moderator Lamp s ami all other kinds cleaned, re-
paired , and rebronzed on the premises. Trifling repairs done
whil e waited for. Glass Model Lamps kept to show the Interio r
works. Directions for trimming sent free by post. Globes,
Chimneys , and Cottons of all sizes, and an immense Stock of
Lamps of all kinds , from the cheanest. advertised (that are fit to
be used) to the most costly, in china or bronze , in two large
Show Rooms attached to TUCKEIi and SON'S General Lamp
Factory, 190, Strand (near Temple-bar), London. —Established
37 years.

CISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at G0OD -
££» RICH'SJ ?J&ir' Tobac co, and Snuff Store s (estebllsb ed1780), removed to 407, Oxford -street , London , near Soho squa re—Box, containing 14 fine Sisal Cigars , for Is. 9d. ; post free ,six stamps extra. None are genuine, unless signed «'H. N.Goodnch. " °

A LLSOPFS PALE ALE. — REDUCTION
,»  of^CE.—HARRINGTON , PARKER, and CO., -Wineand Beer Merchants , 5*. Pall-Msll , are now receiving orders forthe October Brewings of the above celebrated Ale, in casts ofeighteen gallons and upwards, at the rednced price. Also for

ALBSOPP'3 PALE ALE IN BOTTLE,
Quarts , Pints , and Half -Pints, Imperial Measure.

5J , Pall-Mall , October 27, 1855. ,

A Now Discovery in Teeth .
Mil. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST, 62,

FLEKT-STR1C 1ST. hnu introduced an ENT1KKLY NEW
DESCRIPTION of AUTM 'TOIAL TEETH , flxed without
spring ", wires , or Hgaturus . They ao perfectly rt-acmblo thu
natural toeth na not to be distinguished from the originate by the
olosoBt observer; they will never change colour or decay, and
will bo found superior to any teeth ever before used. Tnls
method does not requi re tho extraction of roots , or any painful
operation , and will support anil pre serve teeth that are loose, and
in guaranteed to restoro articulation and lnnntloat{on. Decayud
teeth rend ered sound und iwcAU in mastica tion.

FOGS, COUGHS, COLDS. — Ooo of Dr.
IiOCOOKS'S I'UL MONIO WAFURS , allowed to dissolve

in tho mouth , Immediately re lieves the most violent lit of cough-
Ing, and prote cts weak lungs from all the irrlt utlon of Fogs nud
Frosta. Hold by all Cboinlats at Is. lid., 2a. i)d., and 11b. per
box,

To SINQER3 and PUBLIC SPEAKERS they aro Inval uable
for olearlng and stren gthening tho voloo. They have u pleasant
ta»to.

DR. KAHN'S GRAND ANATOMICAL
MUSEDM , consisting of upwa rds of 1,000 highly interest-

ing Models , representin g every part of the Human Frame in
Health and Disease, also the various Races of Men , &c, open
(for gentlemen only) dail y Irom 10 till 10. Leoture s, varying every
day in the week , are delivered by Dr . SEXTO N, at 12, 2. 4, and
half-sa.t 7. Admission , la. — 4, COVENTRY-STREKT ,
LEICESTER- SQUARE.

"CTIXHIBITION OF CRIMEAN PHOTO-
Xli GRAPHS , 6, Pall Mall East.—Evening Exhibition fro m
7 till 10, and Irom 1O till B dally. Admission One Shilling. I n
foggy weather the Gallery Is brilliantly lighted with ffus.

R O Y A L  L Y C E U M  T H E A T R E  —
LAST WEEK BUT THR EE. Extraordinary Business

Money turned away from the doors for Seventy-seven
successive nights. This Evening (Monday), the seventy-eighth
representation of MAGIC and MYSTERY , with Hew Expe i-
ments , including the GUEAT GUN TRIC K. Novel Illustra-
tions of SPIRIT RAP PING. Professor Anderson most respect-
fully requests his visitors to secure places at the Box-oflice
during the day, or be early at the doors , otherwise it Is imposaiole
to obtain good seats. Doora open each Evening at Half-past
Seven; commence 'at Eight. Private Boxes, £1 llfl. 6d. and
£1 Is can be obta ined at the Box-office , or at \ the princi pal
Libraries. Stalls , 4s. Dress Cirol», 3s. Upper Boxes, 2s.
Pit , Is, Gallery, 6d. Tho Box-office is open dally from 11
till 5, under the direoti on of Mr. Chatterto n, Jun. Grand
Fashionable Morn ing Performance on Saturday. November
2 lt b, at Two o'clock : Door s open at Half-past One.

PRO FESSOR ANDERSON begs respectfully to announce the
positive termination of his Mugical Performances in consequence
of the great prepara tions for his Sp'ectaclo and Pantomime ut
Covcnt Gai deu Theatre.

M. JULIIEN'S CONCERTS.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, Covent-Garden.
Last Week but Three. THE FALL OF 8KBA.STOPUL.

M. JULLIEN has the honour to announce that his now Grand
Descriptive Militar y Quadrille , entitled THE FALL. OF SEBAS
TOPOL , will be performed every night this week. The pro-
gramme will be changed every evening, and include two Songs
by Madame Gassier—So los by Messrs . Koenig, Lnvigne , Hughes,
Reicha rt, Winterbottom , &c. , with the new "Valses , Polkas , .sic
M. JULLIEN'S Grand Annual Bal Masque will take place on
Monday, December 17th , 1855.
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HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT AND PJU jS
liFllOAO KMIS RKM1SDIMS for DAI ) LE GS. —Mr - »•

Jon es, of the "Blue Boar ," Llanorohyinedd , hod a ver y bail left
completely covered wit 'i wound H, to eur o whloh )i" I 1'10 '1 "
available remedies for more thmi nix montliB. but without »««¦
cess. At lait a clergyman recommended him to tr y M ollowa y **
Olntmo nt and Pills. After using them n short tlmo tl o wou»«w
begun to hcnl , aud In ft few woeka Ida ln« was perfectl y ol"°, '
in gr atltudo for -which Mr. Jones will answer any ii»f i«ir» o«»

Sold by all Medicine Vondwra throu ghout tho Worl il i »l l '**l
vBeaoft Holw>wa .*'b Establishment s &U, Stra nd , London . <T
80. Maiden-larie * Nam York * by A. Stamp *, Ooni»t»ml n»l'' « I *•
Ghitdloy, Smyrna ; fund H. Hq<k!#, Malta,

^
—WWW—̂^ "̂^̂^̂ ^̂^̂^̂ "̂!  ̂" ***"*" " ¦' *—* ' **" - ¦ ¦

XTBAX. & SON'S EIDER DOWN QUILTSJ
H^k»flO03 B DOffN QUILTS , from 8s. 6d: to 24s. Xast
*;fe2Ein£i»*» «*t frc* b̂  *

ost'-196' Tottenhanvconrt-
maJ

' : " EI OKR DOWN QUIL TS, &c

W H .  BATSON and CO. respectfully
• solici t an in-=peetio)i of their newly manufactured

¦fcock of Eider Down Quilts, Ladie3' Petticoats, Gentlemen's
CoaS Lining, patent Wucided Coverlets, and patent elastic Spring
Pillows for Invalids.

39, Maddox-streefc, Kegent-street.

rT*HE LEADING and POPULAR ARTICLES
I- Of DRBSS manufactured by B. BENJAMIN, Merchant

Tailor 74, Re-rcn t-straet:—The PELISSIER OVERCOAT,
prica 28s-, ada|)tt-(l tor the season. Beversible Waistcoats, price
14s buttoning tour difl'erent sides; the 47s. Suits made to order
from Scotch, Heather, and Cheviot Tweeds, all wool, and tho-
roughly shrunk ; the Two Guinea Dress or Frock Coats, the
Guinea Dress trousers, and the Ha' f-Gainea Waistcoats.

IT. B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

Marl * your Linen.
THE PEN SUPERSEDED. The most easy,

permanent, and 13E3T METHOD of MAEKINGMN EN,
Silk, Cotton, Coarse Towels, Stockings, Books, or arching else,
S with the PATENT KLECTSO-SILVEB PLATES. By
means of this novel invention a thousand articles can be marked
in ten minutes. A.nv person can easily use them.

Initial plate, 1*. ; Name i.late, 2s.; set of Numbers, 2s. ; Crest
plate, 3s., sent tfr^e to any part of the kingdom (on receipt of
stamps) by the inventor and solo patentee, T. CULLETON,
Heraldic engraver to the Queen and Royal Family, 2, Long-
acre (exactly one door from St. Martiu's-lane).

CAUTION.—Copy the Address.

npo LOVERS OF FISH 100 Genuine
JL YARMOUTH BLOATEKS for 6s., package included.

These HIGHLY ESTEEMED DELICACIES and CHEAP
ARTICLES OF" FOOD forwarded to all parts,on receipt ot penny
SOHtajre stamps or P. O. O. (preferred). Full and plaia direction ,

oanty, and nearest Station.—Address, THOMAS XETXIS,
J an., Fiah Curer, Great Yarmouth.

" This is the third sea>on Mr. Lsttis has supplied us -with Yar-
mouth Bloaters, and we find the [quality excellent.—J. Bras-
HOWB, House Stew arc*, Blenheim Palace, October 20, 1854."

"Mr. Lett is.—As soon as you send out your genuine Bloaters,
I shall be '-lad to have a supply as usual. Those I had last year
gave great satisfaction.—A. F. Coubrocx, Ambassador's Court,
St. James's Palace.

FITCH & SON'S
CELEBE ATED BREAKFA ST BACON,

AND FIRST-CLASS PROVISIONS.
EXTR ACTS FROM CORRE SPONDENTS' LETTERS

CONTINUED.
«• We were much pleased with the quality of No. 9 case. The

bacon, &c, we found first-rute. "—Melbourne, South Australia.
"I beg to enclose you n Post-office order for 11. 6s. 6d. for

bacon ; tho qualitv is very excellent and quite to my taste."
" I like the clieese much, and I have no doubt tho bacon w'l

prove as good as in former times."
'•The bacon you.sent me is excellent ; I shall recommend it to

" 1 never tasted such bacon in my life ; it was delicious.*'
"The Rev. bogs to enclose Fitch and Son 11. 1b. lOd.

for bacon rccef-ved this morning*, and found very nice indeed."
" I am obliged by your attention to .the Bmall order, and for

the excellent niticlo supplied. Enclosed are postage stamps for
the amount."

Ktch and Son will be gratified by showing the originals of the
Above, and a multitude of others of the like import, upon appli-
cation.

Thin celebrated bacon is sold by the side and half-side at OJd.
per lb ; the middle piece of 12 lUa. at lOd. per lb. ; and other se-
parate pieces.

Bacon, hams, tcngnes. German sausages, cheese, butter, &c,
securely packod for travelling, and delivered free of charge at all
the London Termini.

List of prices free. Soo nis i daily papers. Post-oittco ordera
to be made payable at St. Martln's-le-Grand. Prepayment is re-
quested where a. reference is not sent with the order for goods.

F I T C H  A N D  S QN,
Provision IHerotoan ta and Importers ,

No. 66, EISHOPSGATE WIT HIN , LONDON.
Establishe d 1764*

Adnatn '8 Improved Paten t Groats and Barle y.
'JHJ I ONLY EXISTING . PATENT.

And $trc»glj /  recommenced by  the Medical JPrqfet sion ,

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
LIE8. —Tho Imnortant object so desirable to tio obtained

has at length Ik-.uh scoured to tho Public by J. and J. O. Acnam,
Patentees , who, aftor much ti me nnd attention , have succeeded
By th qlr Improved Vrooeua In producin g prepara tions of tho
purest and ftuest (juaJlty ever manufactured? from tho Oat and
Barley .

Tho Barley being-- prepared by a similar process Is as pure as
can, be manu factured , and will bo found to produ po a light and
nourishin g Food f. r Infunts and tho Aged.

To'enamornte the man y advantagos derived by the Public
flrotn tne nie of the Improved , Pate nt Groata is not tlio Intention
of the Pfttontoea t aufUeo it to soy that , by the process of manu-
ftature, tho acidity and unpleasant flavour eo gon«r«lly oom-
plained of in other preparation * la totally obvfotad , and very
superior Gm«l speedily made therefrom. It U >pMrtloul»rly re-
ootutnendou to thoao or consumptive constitutions , - Ladies, and
Children j and the healtliy and strong : will tiod It *n excellent
Lunoheon nnd Bupp«r.

Tho JB urloj btlii K prepared by a similar *|>roo«M Is as pure a«
o«n be manUla ctur. d, and will toe found to produeo a light and
nourishing food for Iufftntn mtd tho ' Aged) and to> ooatulu all
the necessar y propcrti . a for making a dolioloua pudd ing. ItJios
»Uo tho d'tJtiii guiulH 'd ghi/rucio r for makin g very euperior Barley
W«tor , and ivill bo found a most excellent lngrodl cnt for thlokon-
Ing Soups , Ac- Oadtion To prevent orrora. the Public at« requested ta ob-
¦«rv« that enoh puckogo bours iho ftlgnaturo of tao Patentee *,
J. and J. 0. Aonam ;¦' Td b»ol>t«lned Wholesale at tho MonulHetory, M*Jd«n -lan«,
8aton-etroet , London ; uixl Retnll iu- Paokcts »wd Cwu»top»«t

k «n4 1«. ench , mid in CanUter» for Families at »o,, As., «nd
10«t **ob,-«ffallre»p«ctftble Grocers , Itaigg intw, Ac, In tfovr n, and
Country.

FENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.
Buyers of the above are requested, before finally deciding,

to visit W I L L I A M  8. B U R TO N ' S  SHOW-ROO.MS.
They contain such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES,
RANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY,
as cannot be approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty,
beauty of design, or exquisiteness of worktr-arahixJ. Bright
Stoves, with bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 21. 14s.
to !JZ. 10s. ; ditto, with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars,
bl. 10s. to 122. 12s. ; fi ronzed Fende rs comple te, wHh standards,
from 7s. to 31. ; Steel Fenders from 21. 153. to 61. ; ditto, with
rich ormolu ornaments, from U. 15s. to 71. 7a. ; Fire-irons, from
Is 9d. the set to 41. 4s. Sy lvester and all other Patent Stoves,
with radiating hearth plates. All which he is enabled to sell at
these very reduced charges —

Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his purchases j
and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively for
cash.
PAPIER MACH£ AND IRON TEA-

TRAYS.—An assortment of Tea Trays «nd "Waiters
wholly unprecedented, whether as to extent, varie ty, or
novel' v.

New Ovai Papier Machd Trays,
per set of thr.'e from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.

Ditto , Iron ditto from 133. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape ditto from 7s. 6d.
Round and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets equally

low.
GAS CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS.—

The increased anil iacreasiiipr use of pis in private houses
has induced WILLIAM S. B URTON to collect from the various
manufacturers all that is new and choice in Brackets, Pendants,
an«' Chandeliers, adapted to offices , passages, a i d dwelling-
rooms, as well as to have some designed expressly for him ; these
ace ON SHOW over hi3 SIXTEEN LA.KGE ROOMS, and
present, for novelty, variety, and purity of tasto, an unequalled
assortment. They are marked in plain figires, at prices pro-
portionate with those which have tended to make Jiis Iron-
monjrery Establishment the largest and most remarkuble in the
kingdom, viz , from 12s. 6d. (two light) to IGl.  16s.
1" AMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.—
1 A WILLIAM S. BURTON invites attention to his season's

SHOW of LAMPS. It embraces the Moderatear (tbe best
Parisian specimens of which, have been carefully culled), Argaiid ,
Solar, Camphine, Palmer's Magnum, and other lamps fur
candles ; and comprises an assortment which, considered either
as to ex'.ent, price, cr pattern, is perfectly unrivalled.

Pure Colza Oil, 5s. 6d. per gallon.
Palmer's Candles, lOd. and lOJd. per lb.
Patent Camphine, 3s. lOd. per gallon.

UISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every material , in great variety, and of the newest and

most rechcrchd patterns. Tin Dish Covers, 63. 6d. the set of
six ; Block Tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9d. the sei of six; elegant
modern patterns, 34s. to 58s. 6d. the set ; Britannia Metal, with
or without silver plated handles, 76s. 6<i. to l'.Os. 6d. the set ;
Sheffield plated, 101. toiei*. 10s. the set; Block Tin Hot Water
Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to 30s. ; Britannia Metal, 22s.
to 77s .; Electro-plated on Nickel, full size, 111. Us.

The alterations and additions to these very extensive premises
(already by far the largest in Europe), which have occupied the
whole year , are now nearly completed ; they are of such a
character that the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is now devoted
to the display of the most magnificent stock of GKNEEAI
HOUSE IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, N-cLel Silver,
Plated, and Japanned Wares, Iron and Bras3 Bedsteads and
Bedding), arranged in Sixteen Large Show Rooms, so as to
afford to parties furnishing facilities in the selection of goods
that cannot be hoped for elsewhere.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free.
39, OXFoBD-STKEET; 1, 1a, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET

and 4, 5, and 6, PERRY 'S-PL ACE. J
Established a.d. 1820.

Furnish your House with the Best Articles.
AT DEANE 'S Ironmonge ry and Furnishing

Warehouses. Established a.d. 1700. A Priced Furnishing
List, f ree by post.

UEANB, DUAY, and CO. (Opening to the Monument)
London-bridge.

91 <) ° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-
¦" ' •" RESISTING SAFES (non-conducting and vnpourislng),
with all tho improvements, under their Quadruple Patents ol
181l'4>l-54 and 1855, Including their Gunpowder- proof Solid
Lock and Door (without which no Sufc is secure).

TUB BTJtOKaEST , BEST, AND CHEAPEST SAFE G UARDS
EXTANT.

MILNEK3' PH OENIX (313 degrees) SAFE WOfiKS
LIVERPOOL , tho most complete nncl extensive in tho world
Show-rootn a, 0 and 8, Lord-street , Li verpool. London DopOt
47a , Moor gato -street , City. Circulars froo by post.

T IGHT, CHEAP, and DURABLE ROOF-
JLA ING— CRO QQON'3 PATENT ASPHALT E ROOFING
FKLT is perfectly Impe rvious to rain , snow, and frost , an d has
bpen tested by a long and extensive oxporienoo in all climates .
S»vc» half tho timber required for slates. Can bo laid on with
great facility by furm-aorvunta or unpractised persons. Price
ono Penn y pe r square foot. Croggon 't) Pate nt Non-conduc ting
Felt for coverin g stoum-boilers and pipes , saves twenty-live por
cent , of fuel.

Samples and testimonials sent by post , on application t«
Croj fgon and Co , 2, l>owgato-lil |), London , who also supply
Bhip-shcatln g folt and inodorous felt , for damp walls , and
lining iron houses, and roots generally, to equalise the tempera-
ture.

RUPTURES. —BY RO YAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allo wed by upward s of 200 Medical Gontlomcn to bo tho
most ©fl'uctlvo invention la tho curative treatment of Hernia.
Tho ueo of a steel spring (so often hur tful in its effects) Is horv
avoided , a soft Bnmlngo being Worn round tho body, while the
reQ ulaite YcanUlnfi? power I3 ftuppliod by tjip Moe-M&in Pad, and
P»twnt Lover , utilug with ' .EO wuob eo«o ftnd closeness thai it
onnnot bo detected , ao4 may bo worn during sloop. A descriptive
olreal ur way be mm),, and tho Truss (which cannot fall to At)
forward ed by post, on tjio olrflufoferouoo of tho body, two IhcIwj
VSJ£wm?h" "' *&. »«"ME ¦?«P t w tho Manufa cturer , Mr , J OHN
VV HIT JB. 228. IWCftaUhr , Loudon.

TlLAS^ia .STOO K.lSGE K»:EEI OAFS, &o,, for VAWI0O8E
7SiS8'fiS1lS -WW ̂  VfJRAKNB3S and eWBLLlNa of (too
fc lwas, SPfiAlK*, 4c. %hoy mo por oiw, ligh t in texjt,uro, andInexpensive , aim]I »r(Mlmw» pn lWs» «n wdiawy stocki ng PriesIrona 7s. Cu, to ICb. POBtoao . fla. ^

. . . .  . ¦ . . . . . ,  ¦ . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦"¦¦ •¦¦ "¦"¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ^¦¦ ¦m

UNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCESOCIET S", 4, Charing cross, London.
Policies indittputahle .
No charge for Policy Stamps.
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the s'rictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives asmrei at equitable rates.

THO51 AS PRITCHARD, Resident Director.

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE (MUTUAL) LIFE
ASSURANCE .-OCIETY..

Established 1S31.
At 1st March, 1855, the Amount of the Accumulated

Capital excccdecj £910,000And the Annual Revenue exceeded 163 Of 1
The Amount paid the Representatives of Dccesiseil '

Members was upwardsof , f>00 000This affords the strongest evidence of tho continued prosperity
of this Institution , and of the immense: benefit to tiio Families
of Deceased Members.

For Prospectuses, and nil Information, apply to
WILLIAM COOK, Agent.

12G , Bishopsgate-street, Lond. 11.

SOVEREIGN LIFE OFFICE, 49, St.
^O Jiimes's-street, London. Established 1815.

TRUSTEED
The Earl Talbot. i B. Bond Cabbell , Esq., M P
Sir Claude Scott, Bart. ( Hi-nry Pow nall, Esq.

This offi ce, the new income of which was doubled during the
last year, presents the security of a large paid-np capiMl ; mo-
derate premiums for home and foreign risk«. No stamp duty is
charged, and all policies are declared iudisputaMc.

The last bonus added four-nfths of the premium paid to some
of the participating policies.

Provision can be made for the payment of a certuin sum
on attaining any given age (as 50, 55, or CO), or at death , if it
occur previously.

By a small annual payment, £100 may be secured to a child on
attaining the age of 14. 18, or 21.

Prospectuses and other information will be furnished on
application to

H. D. DAVENPORT, Secretary.
Active agents wanted.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
IIS, PALL-MALL. LOJSDOX.

Capital, 100,000?., in Shares of 51. each. Deposit 1?. per Share.
(On which Interest at the rate of 51. per cent, per annum , ex-

clusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settlement.)
Chairman—Viscount RAKELAGII, Park-plnce, St. James's.
Deputy-Chairman — HENRY POWNALL, Esq., Luubroke-

square, Nottingham .
Secretary—W. C. URQUHART, Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for furr'lies, children, and others

on the most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
H"o charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loan*, granted for long or short periods, payable by monthly,

quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &o , assured and guaranteed.

BANK OF DEPOSIT.
No. 3, Pall Mall Ej st, London.

Established A.D., 1844.
Capital Stock, .£500,000.

PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution, by

which a high rate of Intere st muy be obtained with perfect
security.

The Interest is payable in Janu/.bt and Jui/sr, at iUo Bmd
Otico in London, and may «' o be received at the various
.Branches, or through Country Bunkers.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for  opening Accounts sent free on

app lication.

GENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
COMPANY, Cannon-street West.—Capital , •£.'500,000, in

Sharos of £5 eachi ; call, 10-i. por Shore,
Every description of Insuranou b'.isinosi trailHaotuil nt tins

office. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees utl'orikd to
persona in situations of trust whero seonrity is required ; also
ngninst lossos arising from robberies, forgerlen. <fcc. I ire, mid
life insurances effected on improved and oal 'o princip les.—
Plate-glass insured.

Prospectusoa, terms of agency, proposals , &c, can ho linil on
application.

II. O VIFl'li F.R.C.S., Actuary.
J. CJ. HUGHES, Secretiuy.

THE AIRE and CALDER GLASS BOTTLE
COMPANY. Limited. (Provisionally Reg istered )

Capitol, 80.000J., in 8,000 Shares of 101. ench.
Tho abovo Company is forming1 under the recant law for

Limiting tho WftWIliy of Sh*r.:ho|der8 , in Joint-Slock (Join-
panlefl , nnd u.lso tor tho materials ard ostabllHhod trudo ot tno
private couiivany, known by tho t-aino tltlo, and csta'/llalH'u
in. 1837.

For further information , Prospectuses, fttid forma of A pwlicn-
tlon for Shares, apply to tho Solicitors, T. Sykeu, Es(j , Cnstlc-
ford i Lofty Plotter, and Son, King-Btraot , CneiipHl ilo , London;
or the Kpgistcrcd Provisional Promoter, E. Brcfllt , Esq., Oiwtlo-
ford , und (tl , King WUUaui-strecj t , London.
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J O I N T  S T O C K  M U T U A L  B A N K I N G
A S S O C I A T ION.

PKIBTCIPAL OFFICES .,
'Unity Build ings, 8 and 10, Can.non-street , City.

LEICES TEB-SQUABE BR ANCH.
1 Sew Coventry street , Leicester-square.

CLOSING OF THE SHARE LIST.
The directors are happy to announce that, in consequence of the

laree number of shares that have been allotted and paid upou,
the share list will be closed on Friday, the 30th Noveinb*, after
which date no applications wil l be received.

Arrangements have been made which will enable the bank to
commence business enrly in January next.

This bank, to be incorporated by royal charter , is established
f or the paipose ot founding- ilie principle of MUTUAL BANK-
ING,' where by custome rs, who create the profits, become entitled
to a participation in them, by way of interest on their cash
balances. The princi ple of mutuality lias been for many years
acted on by insurance companies , and their policy-holders have
participated to a very {rreat extent in the bonuses, with much
advantage to the institutions ai.d the shareholders . By banks,
however, to this period, MUTUALITY " has been neg ected. The
whole of the profits re.-ultiiig 1 from successful operations have
been given to shareholders only.

ADVANTAGES OFFERED BY THE UNITY BANK.
X. To 3harchiIderc, 5 pur cent., from the date of payment, on

all paid-up capital , as well as 50 per cent, of the profits-
II. To customers , in addition to tho ordin ary amount paid on

deposit and current account.--, interest on their cash balances,
equivalent to 50 per cent of the profits.

This is the plan on which the UNi-r r Joint Stock Mutual
Banking Association is established. By it is created , for the
first time, an identification of interest between the customers and.shareholders of the bank , ivliu thus become mutually concerned in
the extension of its business. It will bo the means of opening-
HP new business, preserving- a connection once formed, and pro-
ductive of practical tx'iiefits to the public generally.

3OND1TIOX OF LONDON JOINT STOCK BANKS.
The success of joint stock banks in London is readily admitted ,

as well as proved , uy ihu statements periodically issued by tiiose
great comnierci.il institution . In support of this, the following
table is submitted , show ing the condition of each of the six me-
tropolitan jo 'iit-stock banks which have published accounts, the
original cost of tnei share;, their present market vaiue, and the
dividends pa able thereon : —

Jl *t fj ifi 'SJ
Name op Bank. *% *& "S. g no [« to ||S ° "H¦ 

U :~ 3 fi ll s |
<j at « a

£ dS £
London and Westminster 18311,000,000 20 47 16 c
London Joint Stock 1830 600,000 10 32£ 25 } «
Union Bank of L >ndon W39 422,900 10 i 30 20 ( a.
London and County : 1859 3i>4,135 20 394 12 (-g
Commercial Bank ot London ... 1840 3'0,000 20 31 10 ) u
Royal British Bank 1840 100,000 50 ... 6y g.

The above banks publish the following facts with, regard to
their positions : —

I. The entire amount o( subscribed capital in the six joint-
stock banks in London is 12,704,2002.

II. Thes amount tiiereof paid up is 2,817,0352.
III. The amount of de-posits, or customers' balances, is

29,376,4102
IV. The total number of shareholders is 4,097.
V. The number of shurcs issued , 1S7,O8<1.

Thus is presemed proof of known security, extent of business,
and general financial resources. Those establishments hold
half-year ly meetings , mid lay before their connections full ac-
counts of their progress mid general operations. This course
cannot fail in inspiring wit h confidence all who have any dealings
with them, while it gives to tho public the means of forming an
opinion as to their responsibility.
INCREASED VALUIS OF JOINT STOCK BANK SHARES.

It is proved to demonstration , that joint stock banking-, under
§ 

roper supervision , (itloriis a moat legitimate and unusually pro-
table field f oe ihe investment of capital. Tho dividends paid

by tho banks ubovo quoted vary from li to 25 r>er cent., and tho
latest quotations of ihcir shares allow nn increase) of from fi5 to
225 per cent, on the .  piiut -up capital. Tho real increase, however,
in tho value of th e , aluues may bo butter understood , bv the fact
that the puid-up ou|>iiul of these- nix banks is 2,817,0352., and
that its prese-nt nurkcl value is 6,912, 1102. It has thus ln-
oroasod two-uiid-u-lmU fold , so that every 1/. has now become
22. 10a. rind clioi -u is ovcry piopcct of lhis iimonut contin uing' to
inCr

COUKT
a
OF DIKECTORS OV THE UNITY BANK.

ClO VEUNOItB.
J. J. MK.OI II, \i«\., Tl ptrco Hull , Kolvedon , Essex.

WILLIAM JwSKl' i l  BRUCE , Ks<i ., US, Duke street , West-
minster , and -Ia , ll yiltt-purk-pluc p, Cnniborlnnd-gAte.

a. L. P. EYitK , Iloij. (Muh». Trinder mid Ey ro), 1, John-atrctt ,
Bedford-row.

THOMAS OAULVLE HAY WARD, Esq. (Messrs. Haywardnnd
Sons), 1)3, Ml.iori .s;  and ;l , Highbury -park North.

MAJOK WKN KY STONES, LL..B., 33, No ttlng lmm-place, Ita-
gent'e-purk.

ROBEKX OAl iLAND , ~Kttq., Tlmmes-eliambora, York-build-
lnga, Adel phi , and ifeUlore-lod gc, Highbu ry.

THOMAS il .  UAYLlei , Esq., Ciumon sUcot , City ; and 4, Not-
tinghain-tormcn , York-Kate , Kogont 's-park.

Dr. LLOYD, -1, Hull'olk-place , 1'iill innll.
ROBERT JAMES dNAi'K , Esq., 2, Stono-bulldings , Lincoln 's"

inn,
EDWARD GOULD UKADLEY , Kmy , Iloitthland-lodge , Hump-

stead.
MAJOR MARTI N MUL1CE UN, Ifa' htfleld-house, Albori-torraco ,

Rcgcnt' e-pa rk .
ll ANKiaiH.

THE LONDON AND W ESTMI NSTER BANK.
bOl. lCl XOU.

THOMAS TAYLOlt , Euq., 27a , UKcMcTtJbury, London .
UltuKBIlM.

MoMra. It. and J, BUTTON , 22 , ttoyal ExohwiRO , London.
Geneuai- M.vMAti i;n.—GEORGE CIlAMUEUtf , Esq.

(Iroin Mj bBr u. Burnett , llouru , and Co.)
8,.tiutauiiy .—ilEN HY LAKH , Esq.

Each of tho ilhvoioi'H in duly <iu 'ulifleil , having aubacribeii for
twenty uhurua, and pui il tho dopoait ol 2,000/ , iu accordance with
Ulc deed of Btnlluunnt.

THE NEW PRINCIPLE INTRODUCED BY THE UNITY
BANK.

Regarding the distinctive principle of the Unity Bank, it las
been suggested that there must be a detraction from the profits
of the shareholders, by reason of 50 per cent, being1 given to the
customers of the bank. This iitea can only have arisen, however,
from the wa ntof a careful consideration of the whole subje ct.
In the first place, it is necessary to remember from whom the
prolits of a bank are derived. They arc not made from tlio
share capital. The very firs t ingredient for the formation of profits
is a customer. The amount of prolit must therefore, be governed
by the amount of business transacted , and the larger the busi-
ness, provided it be properly conducted, the larger will be the
profits. It must be borne in mind , also, that the real extent

^ 
of

the dividends must depend on the number of cents., of profits ,
and that ^0 per cent, of the profits, extending over large
transactions, may be far greater lhan 100 per cent, derived
from more circumscribed business. If, then, the customers of
a bunk constitute its profits , the customers should be induceel
to t ransact their business with the bank, and thereby the profits
of the shareholder , instead of being reduced , will be nvxs-
mentcd. The inducement held out to the customer, how-
ever, should be such as does not involve or complicate tlio
business of banking. It should not be by the promise
of some peculiar accoin-nodation, or some particular
and increased rate of interest, or by any departure from
that sound system of joint -stock hanking which has stood the
test of years of experience, and procured so great prosper iiy.
But it should be. as it is in the Unity Bank, an advantage winch
interferes in no degree with established principles, but merely
allocates a portion of that which has already been declared to
be profit to those who have been the makers of it. Assurance
companies have been accustomed to apportion certain of their
profits , by way oFbonus, to their assurers ; and so general has
become the recognition of the right of the assurer to tbis partici -
pation , that no assurance association would now be established
without this essential to success. The justice of the principle
consists in this—that as the assurors make" the profits ol the
company, they ought to be participators in its prosperity. What
is just in assurance will bo founa just also in banking. Tho
customers of a bank make the profits of the bank, and they
ought also to be participators in its prosperity.

It has been as-ert«- d, also, that the 50 per cent, of the profits
proposed to be divided , while it would detract from the profits
Of the shareholders, would be but a trilling benefit to the cus-
tomers. It mig ht, in the first place, be replied that no benefit
is considered "trifling " by those who rightly estimate pecuniary
affairs ; that the benefit , ii trifling, is in addition to all the other
benefits usually derived by banking at a joint- stock bank ; and-
that no correct data can yet be formed of the profits which will
be made. Oil the other hand , it must be remembered that
hitherto persons have taken their banking account -where per-
sonal feeling, accommodation , or convenience of locality,
might lead them. Now, for the firs t time , by the introduction
of the principle of mutuality, self-interest is appealed to. And
when, to the large number of the public attracted by this all-
powerful stimulus, is added the number of the connections of
the Unity Insurance Associations in all parts of the country , who
have a peculiar identification with and interest in it3 success, it
may fairly be stated, that antecedent data are not sufficient to
form an estimate of the advantages which both the shareholders
and oustomerswil l derive from the Unity Bank.

Great difficulty exists in estimating the effects likely to be
produced by the establishment of this new and most desirable
feature in banking. It is one that must become highly popular
.vith every commercial interest , anil with every class of tin:
public, because the simplicity and advantages are at once to be
teen and u; predated.

To tho.-e great commercial bodies which are compelled to liavo
large cash balances constantl y at their bankers', it will prove to
be a serious consideration, and a most important source of pro:it -
The railway, dock , gas, water, steam navigation, insurance, and
other companies, professional men, merchant.?, brokers , gentle-
men of fortune, and traders of nil kinds, will duly estimate tlie
difference in the system now proposed , from that heretofore ex-
isting. In fine, as joint stock bauks become a public necessity ,
as is now proved , so will the princip le of mutuality—wheiviiy
thcae admirable institutions may ho rendered atill more service-
able to the public , and in no way less safe —demand the best con-
sideration of the community at large.

BUSINESS TO BE UNDERTAKEN.
All tho usual business of banking will bo undertukon ; and

arrangements will be made for extending tlio transactions of tlie
Bunk in every desirable quarter.

Cu urknt Accounts will be mudcup half-yearly, namely —
to the 30th of Juno and tho 8Ut of December , and the interest
will bg allowednt tue rate of 21. per cent, on them.

Deposit Accou ts.—With respect to those, the rate of in-
terest allowed on money placed at seven days ' notice will bu U.
per cent, under the rate of discount on (lrst-clasH bills adopted
by tho Bank of Knghtnd , reguluted thereby. Tho bunk will
give receipts lor tho sums so deposited , or, for tho conven ience
of depositor* leaving Englun.l , promissory notes, or bills , incliiil-
Ing intorcBt as we 11 ua principal , ut not less than «ix mon ilia
date. , „ ,

The bank will undertake the ngenoy of country and foreign
banks, wliithor joint stock or private , and will ullord ovory ac-
commodation to ti-uvcllcrs iinel otheiH , with respect to ciruulur
notes and letter of credit. It will recclvo all kinds of income
for ita customciH , including uiinultlun , dividends , military , mn ill ,
and c ivil oflicers ' |iny. It will undertake tl io sale and tran.ikr ot
Stock in the public funds, &o. ; and will be ruHpoii.siblc for the
sato custody of title accla und other Hcicuritiea belonging to iln
customers, to wliich they will ut all times have convenlciiuo ol
access. c .,

Applicatloi iHfo r jprospectuses mid fonrm of np iillcnilon lor iiiei
remaining hImnib , to bo inado to MeH.ird. It. una.J. Mutton , Hto<ilc
brokois , -2i , Royal Exchange ; or to tlm Hecretury, ut thuprj nci iul
ofllces, 10, Cannon-street , City. —I IEJSRV LAICE , Secretary.

FOR M OJP APPLICATION I?OK S1LARKM.
TO THE DIttltCIOKB OJf THIS UNIT * JOINT-STOCK MUTUAX BAN 1O

INd ASSOCIATION.
Gentlemon ,-I request that you will allot mo bIuuch ot

100J each in tho above association : iindiu consideration ol mioli
ullotruont , or uny less number you nuiy appropriate- to mo, 1
hereby undertake to pay the deposit , or llrbt oull ol 1(K . i»or
aharo thereon , and 4*) l. at tho time of incorporation. 1 furtUi r
undertake to oxouuto tho deed of HOttlomeut wh«u squired.

Dated tli la day of , lofl .
lteforonoo 
Kumua (lu full) 
Iteaidenoo 
1'rofoHuion or trade ¦••
Place of buulneB H 

I) U N I T Y
CJOINT STOCK MUTUAL UAN IUNO ASSOCI ATION.
Principal Offlcim : Unn y-builulngH , H and 10, Onnnon-sU -evt, Uny ,

OJLOaiNl ) OF THE SHARK JUST.
UNOTICE It  hare by R iven that no iurtl ior applicati on:» lot
SHARKS In thlo Uwik will bd received, after Friday, tho auih oj
Novomber. By Onlo" .

HMNRY LAKE , Secretar y . ,
Unity Buildings , tt i KoYJi nbcr, 18J5.

THE MISCELLANEOUS WOJtKS OF W. M. THACEEEA
This day is published , in crown 8vo., price 6s., VpL I. of

1%/fISCELLANIES. Br W. M. Thaceb ra
XVJL Volume I. contains—

THE BALLADS—THE HOOK OP SWBS—TVTAJCH
GAHAGAN-THE FATAL BOOTS, AND COX'S DIAH?

BitADBtritr & Evans, 11, Bouverie-sti-cet.

CHEAr EDITION OF DR. CHALMER S'S WORKS.
Just ready, Vol. VI., cloth , price 6s. ,

TC« VIDEXCES of the CHRISTIAN REVELA-H_J TK )N , -LECTURES on PALEY'S EVIDKNCE S, and th<CHRISTIAN S DEFENCE AGAINST INFIDKLITV.
Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. London : Hamilton.

Adams, and Co. '

Just published , price 6d.

NOTES for HOME CIRCULATION. By
A, U, .mil G

I^ondon : Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange.
| Just published, leap. Svo, cloth , price 3s.
WHAT is TRUTH ? " We discern gleams of

a dawning faith more expansive and more humane than
churc h or SfCL has yet conceived."—Leader.

Londuii : Joun Chapman, 8, King- William-street , Strand.
Thi3 day is published , post 8vo., price 2s.,

THE SUBJECTIVE LOGIC of HEGEL
Translated by H. SLOMAN. Dr., a.id J. WALLON. Re-

vised by a Graduate of Oxford. To which, are added some Re-
in (irks by H. S.

l^ondon : Johm Chapman-, 8, King AVilliam-street, Strand.

This day is published , Two .Vols. Svo., clotli , 14b.,
AGE, AUTHORS, and AUTHORITY of the

PHNTATEUCH. INTRODUCTION to the BOOK of
GENESIS, with a Commentary on the Opon 'ng Portion. From
the German of Dr. PETER VON UOIILEN , lata Professor of
Orient u Languages and Literature in the University of Koniga-
ber K. Edited by JAMES HGWOOD. VI.p ., F.lt.S.

London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street , Strand.

This dny is published , price 2d.,
POLITICAL ECONOMY and REPKE-

SENTATIVE GOVEHNMENT in AUSTRALIA
"These tracts ^vere printed before the lamented death of Sir

Willing Molesworth hnd deprived the Colonies of ' the right
man in the ri r̂ht plnce. ' The inscription is retained , because the
sentiment which inspires it endures."

James Ridowav, Piccadilly.

London : W. Kent and Co., 51 ami 52, Paternoster-row.
TRACTS for the FRESENT CRISIS. By
J. Sir ARTHUR HALL AM ELTON, Uar..

Just Published :
No. .Tl Leading- Articles on Ma istera l Oppression. (Illustra-

tiv<- of the style of a certain leadiiiir journal. )
32. At Whoso Expense are we Fighting ?
3:$. Schoofs for Pauper Children
34. The reason why Russia docs not sue for Peace.
35. The present Aspect of tho War.
30. Midnight Colloquy with a .Journalist.
The first .scries is now complete), price Id. each, or 9d. n dozen.

A second edition of the earlier Tracts is in tho press.
Published by Kedblake, Pnrlt-street , Bristol; and sold also

by UautIj ETT, Patornostor-ro w, London.

ROBERT OWEN'S WORKS ; explanatory
of the SUIlttOUNDINGH required to produce the MIL-

LENNIUM IN PHACTICE, or the " Now Kxistunco of Man
upon tin- Earth ;" with, some curiuus N EW kSPIlUTUAL MANI-
FESTATIONS.

Part 7 now published , prioo 2s. Those desirous of under-
standing tho revolution now in rap id progress over tlio civilised
world , should road und study UteHu Works.

London : Published by Uoia cmku & Co., 147, Fleet-street j
Clayton & Sun , 223, Piccadill y ;  Hbywood , Miinclieator ;
(Jukst , i!iriiiinK hum;^STUA,u.T , Liv< rpool; David Gbkb n, Lceaa,

Just publiBhed , price ite., post free . 2n. <ld.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRMCEA ; ifs
Nature and Treatment , «(th  uu cx|io.il<i< m of thn

l'miuls that mo practised by pui -wonn who ndvoi tloo tho
Hiu 'fdv salt- and (.-H'cctuul euro of Norvous IJoiM iiK< 'm<- nt. Hy
a Ml.'MUl 'K OF THE KOYAL COLLEGE Of PIi r.SlCIANtf,
London. 

 ̂
Italian and Tronoli r-anar uagoa.

MR. A l t R l V  A H K N K , D.LL., from tho
Universit y ol Pwluu , vb<> luw I"-"" cfltabllshud .In

London for threo yeu ra, gives private Icmhoiih in Ituliiiu nna
JYcnch ut bin own hou^ , or Ibo liouso ot ''»« »"!'"•*• - *|

Q
ulao altciids Hohoolrt both In town and country. Mr, AUU1VA-
DICN I-: tuaclu- H on u plan thorou«hly pruoticul , and tho most
uiodio mo mind cannot fail to thoroughly comprehend hl»
'C 

App l y by le tter to Mr. AKIUYADENE , No. i, Sr. Michaol'ft-
nlace. Hroiiinto n. _ . .._ 

THE HACKNEY and UUILDFOBD
1-iBTATliH. -Thc CONSB llVATIVE LAND HOCli yi'Y. —

f̂ tffl saa^a^SSzsrjf iz "JSss Mssf , %rXi$ ;:' ̂ ^a
S
~ O U T H  A U S T K A L I A N  UA-N iCJNG

COM PAN J C.

incorporated Uy IJj yjU i ^™^ o{ clUWrv

li;=l ̂ ?,r Cî rs- 
«S& 

——tha'"»5? oKi no. -6^v:sSir'
Lon don. .„ »«

JLonclo n , November , 1880.
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11» 8»o.t price 9s. 6d., cloth.

AN T^QCiBY CONCERNING; BEIJGION.
-TJ ^OBOKGE LONG, Author of " An Essay on the Moral

...a „ .j.' .. in ft fow days will bo Published , with the Permission of tho Proprietors of the "Edinburgh Review ,"
ANj> DWDEB THE PIBKCT BOPEBUNXBND KMO B AK» BBVI3IOW OF HIS I.OB»8HIP ,

LORD BROUGHAM'S
CONTR IBU TIONS TO THE EDIN BURG H REVIEW ,-

Now flrst collected, In Throo Volumes Ootavo , Pica Typo, Price £1 10a.
Uniform with tho Library Edition s of Jefifrey, Smith , and Mnoki ntoah.

THH ARTICLES ABB OOM PttlSBD XJNDB B—¦

RHETORICAL. I GENERALAPA RTIOULAR QUESTIONS I CRIMINAL UW.
HISTORY As HISTORICAL MEMOI RS. CONSTITUTIONA L QUESTIONS. F.^rVf AN1 . oith I ITFKARYFOREIGN POLI CY. | POLITICAL ECONOMY & FINANCE. | MItoOb LLANli.OU8. -Ij rri.KAHi :.

•»• This BopubUcatlon completes tho Series of tho Writing * of tho Ori glnatora of tho » Edlnbuiff h Review," ;nnd rou goa with
tho Original Editions of Lord Urouglinm 'n Statesmen and ether Works. "

LONDON AND GLASGOW » RICHA RD GRIFB IN AND COMPANY.

CONS TABLE 'S M I S C E L L A N Y
OE FOREIGN LITERATURE.

IJust ready, Clotb , Price 3a. fid. ,

GREECE AND THE GREEKS
OF THE PRESENT DAY.

BY EDMON D ABOUT .

EDINBURGH i THOMA S CONSTABLE AND CO. LONDON t HAMILTON , ADAMS, AND CO.

NEW AMD CHOICE BOOKS.

A L L  T H E  B E ST  N E W  W O R K S
May be had in succession from

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY
BY EVERY SUBSCRIBER OF ONE GUINEA PER ANNTTM.

The preference ia given to work s of History, Biography, Religion, Philosophy, and Travel. The best works of
Fiction ar« also freely adde d.

For Prospectuses app ly  to

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFO RD-STREET , LONDON ; AND 76, OBOSS-STBEET ,
MANCHESTER .

POPUliAR EDITION OF ME. FORSTEK'S LIFE OF GOLDSMITH.

This day is pub lished, crown $vo.,price 7s. Bd., with Forty Woodcuts, af ter designs by Stanmbid , Ma clise, Leecii , Doyle,
and Hamebtoh , A POP ULAR EDITION OF THE

LIFE AND TIMES OF
OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

BY JOHN FORSTER ,
Barrister-at-Law , Author of " Lives of Statesmen or thb '.Commonweai th. "

* * A Librar y Edition of the same Work is also published , in Two Volumes 8vo., unif orm
* with Murr ay's British Classics.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-S TREET.

NEW SERIAL WORK BV MR.- C H A R L E S  DICKENS.
Uniform with ** Dombby and Son," " David Copperfielb ," "" Bleak House ," &c , &c.

On the Thirtieth of November will be published, to be completed, in Twenty Monthly  Parts , 2>rice
ONE SHILLING each,

The Firs t Monthly Part of a New Work of Fiction , called

L I T T L E  D O E E I T .
BY C H A R L E S  D I C K E N S .

W I T H  I L L U S T E A T I O J S 'S BY H A B L O T  K. B R O W N E .

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

^^HBHB^H^^̂ ^B^MM^H^V^̂ V^̂ W^BB- . - . --
On, Thursday, the 22nd of November (Almanack Bay), will be published, in Twenty*eigM pages stitched, pric e Ad.t

THE

HOUSEHOLD WORDS ALMANACK,
F O R  T H E  Y E A R  185 6.

HOUSEH OLD WORDS OFFICE , No. 16, WELLINGTON STREET NORTH , STRAND.

AT CHRISTMA S.
One volume, crown 8 Vo., price 2s. 6d.,

A UDUBON : the NATURALIST in the
X*. NEW WORLD ; his Adventures and DIscovei .es. By
M*& HORAC E ST. JO HN.

Xonddn : LoxfOKAjr, Bbo-wtt, Gbeek, and LoHaMAirs.

GREEK TRAG EDY. Post 8vo., price 7s. 6d. boards ,
AGAMEMNON the KING. Translated from

JBsehyloB into EnjfUah verse by W. BLEW , M.A.
toNOMAN , Bbown, Gbeb n. and Longmans, Patern oster-rovr.

MR. PRESCO TT'S NEW WOBK.
This day is published , Library Edition , Two Vols., 8vo., -with

numerou s Dlustrat ions, boaatifull y printed , and handso mely
bSnnd 28s., Two Vols., cro-vra 8vo., with plates :12s , and

Sa-KTO&Y Or THE REIGN OF PHILIP
JLX II. »F SPAIN.

By WILLIAM HICK LING PRESCOTT.
Author of " The Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella. "

• • The above editions of this network are uniform in printing
* and binding with the other works of Mr. Prescott.
London : Richard Bentmt. Publisher in Ord inary to Her

Majesty.

PRESEN T CONDITION OP ITALY.
Now ready, in post 8vo., 10s. 6d-

HISTORY OF MODERN ITALY, fro m the
first French Revolution to the year 1860.

By RICHARD HEBER WRIGH1SON.
"Useful at thi3 moment. It is a worthy and seasonable com-

pilation. "—Times.
Jjondon : Richabd Bentley, Publisher in Ordinary to Her

Majesty .

This day is published , in 8vo., price 21s.,

THE STORY of the CAMPAIGN of
SEBASTOPOI ;, written in the Camp, by Lieut. -Col. E.

BRUCE HAML .EY, Captain Royal Art illery (originally pub -
lished in Blackwood' s Maga zine) . With Coloured Illustrations ,
drawn in Camp by the Author , including a Sketch-M ap of
Bebasto pol and the Siege-Works.

W. Blaokwood and 8ons, Edinburgh and Londo n.
Orders received by all Booksellers.

DR. COMBE'S "WORKS on HEALTH and
EDUCATION.

1 PHYSIOLOGY applied to HEALTH and EDUCA-
TION. Fourtee nth. Edition. Edited by JAMES
COXE , M.D. 3s. 6d.

II. On DIGESTION and DIET. Ninth Edition. Edited
by JAME S COXE , M.D. 2s. 6d.

HI The MANAGEME NT of INFANCY , for the Use of
Parents . Eight Edition. With Appc ndix. by JAMES
COXE. M.D. 2s. 6d.

Maola .chi.an and Stewart , Edinb urgh. Simpkin Mabshaix
and Co., London. 

SIR E. BULWER LYTTON' S NOVELS IN THB RAILWAY
LIBRA RY.

Price Two Shillings, fancy boards ,
HAROLD. By SIR EDWARD BULWER

LYTTON , M P. Also in tho Railwa y Libbabt :—
Pelham. Is. 6d. Ernest Maltravers. Is. 6d.
Paul Clifford. Is. 6d. AHce. la. 6d. .
Eocene Aram. Is. «d. Night and Morning. Is. 6d.
Last Days of Pompeii, la. 6d. Godolphiu. Is. 6d.
Sienzi. Is. 6a. Disowned, The. Is. 6d.
PilgtlnaB of the Rhine , is. Deyereux. is. 6d.
L»6t of tho Barons. 2: L.eila:T ** „ ,
The Caxt ons. 2s. My Noyel. 2 vola  ̂ eaoh 2s.
Lucret ia. Is. 8d.

" A sole of upwards of Hals ' a Mituoir of the above volumes
¦ays more than a hundred criti ques for tho extraordinary and
yearl y increasing popularity or Sir Edward Buiwer Lytton 's
ioorhs.1'Ix>ndcn : Gaono E Rotj ti/bd gh and Co., 2, Farringdon-street.

OE0RG E ROUTLE DGE AND CO. '8 NEW PUBLICATIONS.
' In small 4to. (21s.), superbly bound ,

T ONGFELLOWS POEMS : Illustrated by¦B 1 John Gilbert, and engraved in the meat elaborate manner
by the " Brothers Dalzlel," with an autlien lo portrait , the flrst
*nd only one Longfellow has ever sat for, engraved in the first
Btylo of art by Robinson.
"Such a book, at such m price , has never been published before ."

Lond on: Gbokqb Roirr i.apo> & Co., 2, Farrlngdons-treet.
A TOTJR ROUND MY GARDE N, BY ALPHONSE KARB.

Xa One Vol. (price 5s.), oloth gilt.

A 
TOUR ROUND MY GARDEN, with
117 illustrations by W. Harve y, edited and translated by

.the Rev. J. G. Wood.
SV' Have you read 'A Tour Round My Gar den,' by Alphonso
Karr ? Yon should read It. It Is a book of deep philosophy,
nhovrln g >yhat cbmpensallon the Creator pro-vidos for persons in

-dlfltor ont stations/ 1—J3t«oJfc«ood' » Magaxine.
London i Gbomob Bouimbok & Co., 9, Farringdon-street.

Second edition , Carefully revised ,
THE CHURCH HYMN and TUNE BOOK.

By W. J. BLEW , M.A.. and H. J. GAUNTL FAT, Mus.
Doo. This work , containing - 290 Hymns and 381 Tones, oom-
prltea In one portable volume the hymns sung by tho Church ,
from the oarlk-st time until now. Small 4to. 18s. oloth , small
.edition 4s. OA, •, allow ance Tor quantities.

Riviitaxoiffl , Waterloo-place.

... . > Just puWJahod , price 8s. 0«l.
15WAYS for the AGE. By C. P. HOWARD,

, JL * . ; Author of "P«r»ous and his Philosophies,"
,( „; , :, ' • ¦ , ¦ M Olympus," Ac, &<j.

' . " ' J. K. Chafkav and Co., 6. Shoe Jane , Flcet-etreet.




